
•CpHREE facts in relation to the war stand out
A with prominence sufficient to create great
interest. The expedition for Sevastopol has de-
parted from Varna,; and must now be in the
Crimea ; Russia has refused to accept the con*
ditions offered by Austria as a basis for negotia-
tion ; arid Austria has declined to consider the
Russian refusal a casus letli.

Dealing with the diplomatic facts first , let us
estimate their import. It yrill be remembered
that on the 10th of August.Austria forwarded a
note to the Court of St; Pe&sT>ur<* containing
the conditions set forth in the identic notes
exchanged, on the 8 th of August, between
Austria and the Western Powers. Three
days after Prussia sent a note also ; weakly
supporting the former Austrian demand, and, were
sentimentally diplomatic, we should say pathetically
appealing ty> the Emperor Nicholas to be good
enough at least to say that he would negotiate.
To that demand and thte appeal the Russian
answered "No." At Vienna and Putbus the
significant monosyllable was uttered i\early on
the same day. The Prussian Court at Putbus
was put in commotion-pleading, doubtless, to^
great demands on the champagne cases. The
Austrian Emperor summoned his council , and
they determined, it seems, not to regard the
Russian refusal as a casiis belli. It is not for
us to decido upon the policy of Austria in this war.
She has purely Austrian objects in view ;
and a mortal fear of revolution at her heart.
Hitherto she has limited her action to securing
the Danube , and the notes of the 8th August , go
no further than to bincl her to dp certain things,
should the Itussians not evacuate the Principalities.
In refusing to take tho answer as a casus belli,
Aust ria seems actuate! by two motives—a desire
to give tho Russians time to escape from Austria 's
advancing soldiers ; tuwl an equal ly strong wish
to await tho opinion of th e German Diet before
taking such a decided stop as a declaration of war.
Tho position now taken up by Auatriu is this : nhe
occupies the Principaliti es, in » < un attitude of
armed neutrality ;" setting the Turkish urmy
fr oj to attack the Russians ; tho ullius Vme to usHiiilthe Crimea ; and standing hersel f armed in thu
path , blooking out the Hussions for tho futuru.
_ In other respects tho war ia at «, stand , except»«v the Crimea. Tho Turks have pressed ontowards Moldavia , they menace Bnula and GultUs,

and may enter Bessarabia, if they .are.'required* to
do so. On . the other hand , the Russians have not
quitted Moldavia, and it still remains to be seen
whether they intend to do so or not. All eyes
are bent upon: Sebastopol ; but we warn the public
that they must not expect early news of its fall.
From Asia, the filler accounts of the battles of
Bayazeod and Kuroukdere only confirm the stories
of the terrible disasters inflicted on the Tui-ks.
Indeed, it is stated that 'the combat was decisive,
and the retreat from the field a rout. Zarif
Pasha was superseded, and either General Guy on
or Ismail Pasha will succeed him in command ;
while Colonel Williams, on the part of England,
goes as a military commissioner. The sum of all
is, as we stated last week, that Russia wins the
campaign. .

The meetings of potentates at Boulogne and
Calais have teased public curiosity. King Leo-
pold renewed his acquaintance with Louis
Napoleon, now an Emperor ; the King; of
Portugal paid a rapid visit to tlie favourite of
fortune ; and Prince Albert, with a striking train,
the Minister of War, the Conimandfer-in-Clxief,
the Adjutant-General, tlie veteran Lord Scaton ,
and a host of officers , m-rived at Bolognc on Tues-
day to stay for the week, Much has been wri tten
on the courtesies interchanged between the Em-
peror and the Consort of Jiis great ally,—the cordial
gvasp, the frank language, tho high-bred attention :
and as much almost about tho rougher courtesies
prevailing among tho men of the Hundred
Guards and Corporal Sutton and his Life Guards.
The real significance of the meeti ng, however , is
not in this outward show of high life, but in the
great fact that it is n military and political con-
ference. What has boon decided ?

Denmark is engaged in defending its constitu-
tion from a rognl coup (VJtal, an X in a very Bri-
tish fashion—that is, by a national "Society ""—a
League, an d ft big subscription. Tho illegal consti-
tution, ordain ed last July by the Oorstod Ministry ,
gives .simply ai consultati ve power to a Council of
State nominees. Tho promulgation of this edict , noless than its churnetur , is ominontl y unconstitu -
tional ; and the whole nation is unanimous for
bucking tho Parliament , should Parliament , sis is
antici pated , imp each tho Minister. * and refuse the
tnxus , Tliir j steady British fashion of dealing with
obstreperous ) Ministers and maundering monarchy
utr angcly contrasts with tho fiercer fashions of
Spain. There , the army, and not tho people, makes
tin.1 revolu tions ; tho general , not tho st atesman , io

the man who assails despotism. It is a pity the
Spahiard cannot infuse a little of his fire into the
Scandinavian^ and the latter a little of his steady
will arid .-.plodding, perseverance into the Spaniard.
However, having got rid, of Queen Christina, and
having seized her effects, the Spanish Govern-
ment seems likely to succeed in maintaining order
until the Constituent Cartes assembles to relieve
it of sonis, of the responsibility.

A.t home thus Cholera makes awful strides on-
wards. The rate of the increase last week over
the week befo>re is one-half as many again. The
new Board of Health has at least shown a com^
meridable activity in advising and suggesting
means of meeting the evil. A Medical Council
has been appointed , composed of the best known
men in the profession, and it held its'first meeting
on Wednesday. It must be obvious to all that the
Board of Health can confer a great benefit on the
country by acquiring and diffusing the fullest
possible information, hotonly as to the state of the
atmosphere, and the causes thereof—not only by
keeping a register of all fatal cases—but by record-
ing cases of recovery as well. And this, week the
new Medical Council calls upon the medical pro-
fession of the metropolis and country to co-operate.

Most of the Ministers aro recreating in the rural
districts. Lord John Russell is especially locomo -
tive ; now inltendal, now in Skiddav,now in " Mr.
White's theatre," listening to " ShoStoops to Con -
quer;" now at Killarney, and everywhere sowing
small seeds of possiblo and imbecile popularity. M^r.
Sidney Herbert has been f<3ting the school-children
of Wilton , and engaging in their games—a strong
contrast to the duties of the Secretary ,at War,
The Duke of Newcastle has been at Boulogne,
But Lord Aberdeen , grim , silent, and conscien -
tious, remains constantly ut the hend-quarters of
affairs.

Tho middle Ocla.ssos of London , the weavers of
Notti ngham nnd the labourers of /Vy lesbury, two
riot ing agains t tho bakers ;—in Notting ham they
break in to tho bakers' shops, in London thoy
broo k out in tho columns of tho Tinws in silly
complaints. The fact is , tho price of bread ia
pretty generall y too lii gli oa compared to tlio
price of grai n. Tho bukai -fl scorn to have made n.
mistake in hy ing in stocks in antici pation of a
riao ; and tho vapid full of tho price of grain has
caught them with Blocks of  hi gh-priced wheat
uii coiiBuiuu il. Wlionoe , Ihe madness —utter mad-
mirtfl — of tho iiiobt*.

Another riot of a inoro regular character—thftt
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cf the publicans against the Morning Advertiser,
apropos of the Beer Bill—promises to be a revo-
lution. This week the agitators met in Drury-
laue Theatre, and wKare,.. Sesolt&» to gttfe &»
end to the editorial bluftderifig; of the journal:
they cannot altogether get rid ©11

Perry's case has at length B8fin settled by t&a
Horse Guards. Pe*|gr is acquitted of otte*, fttt d
found guilty of ifrree otmtr charges ; sen-
tenced to be dismissed the service, but per-
mitted to sell his commission. Greer is dis-
missed the service, not by the Court-martial ,
but by the Commander-in-Chief, and also allowed
to sell his commission. These sentences have ex-
cited the disgust of the public ; and a large sum.
has already been subscribed for the benefit of
Perry. But the scandals of Windsor and Weedon ,
and the injustice perpetrated upon Perry—do . they
fit iii very well with our self-assumed mission of
sending a whole ariny of these heroes to defend
"civilisation1' in the East ?

Berlin, Tuesday*
Russia rejects the four propositions made by Aus-

tria, retires behind the Pruth, and then awaits any
hostile attacks or pacific overtures.

The Russian prisoners taken at Bomarsund have
arrived in England by the Termagant, the Valorous,and the Dauntless war-steamers, The Russians,men and officers , were allowed to bring their wiveswith them.

"It looked strange to see these unwonted occupants of agnmt man-of-war clustered on a portion of tho iai|in docksot apart for their use—one dividing her attention be-tween a pair of very young children , apparently t^vina, andnone showing any signs of depression. They wore all plainlybut neatly dressed , the majority having coloured korohierabonnd round their he^ds, and otherwise resembling theBavarian broom-sellers who find tlioii way to thia country.Jack owes them on tho voyage homo the luxury of havinghis clothes well washed, nnd ho has oyircccd his eratitudo byattentions kept strictly -within tho bounds of decorum as wellas discipline,"
The samo writer says:—
" It tho prisoners from Bomarsund are to bo consideredaverage apoumons of tho Russian troojs, wo nocd not dospairns to tho fortunes of tho present war. Making ovory nllow-nnco for tho circumstances attending their arrival , 1hey havethat expressed in their dull submissive faces which cannotconquer in an aggressive war. A moro civilised rnco ofsoldiers would nor , porlinps , have shown t ho ch eerful nessunder ndvcrnity wliioh they exhibit^] . As they left thoTermagant to go on board the Dovonsliiro they smoked theirpipes and chatted gaily to each other. Tho sick were curriedout in blunkots and laid on tho deck of tho steam-tenderemployed on tho ocoaslon withdut nny iippn rcn!; display ofsympathy, nr»d to ono poor young follow who, in a wtiito ofsjroat exhaustion fell prostrate, tho only attention Bhown bylUf i oomrudoa was tlmt of pushing « knapsack under hisHead. lMiglish or Frenah troops would probably hove shownmore tooling. Jiut such fiicta are not mentioned as a ro-

proach. Sensibility-of mind is a necessary accompaniment
of superior iofaB51igence,'.and it is fortunate that men who
have to enduSfctnost harden In the process to bear it. The
Russian ofiSefs on board the Termagant took no active part
in the reaJft-V&Lof the men to th» Devonshire. They appeared
to be>*eti cduftB^d and wd&teed."

A dttestiott: "arises—lw» tv deal with thestt pri-
soner*? Threading journal, in a highly sentimental
article*, recoittmends implacable politeness. The
Minister of Wax decider OEe thing at once:—

"The-seal&oF v ictualKna.the Russian prisoners- of war on
their arrival is to be two-thirds of A.B. allowance, except in
bread , which is to be served otit to them in full allowance-
viz., 1 lb. of biscuit or Is lb. of soft bread. Their articles of
weekly food will be as follows :—Biscuit or soft bread , sugar,
tea or chocolate, oatmeal, mustard, pepper, -vinegar, fresh
meat daily .(when it can be procured), or fresh vegetables,
salt pork or salt beef, peas, flour , suet, and currants or
raisi ns, when fresh meat cannot be procured. There are at
present only three Russian fishermen on board the Devon-
shire, and they express themselves highly satisfied with
their rations. They declare they eat more meat in one
week where they now are than they could obtain in one
month when they were at home at their avocation as fisher-
men, and they would be truly happy to have their families
to share their present fare -with them. Stores of every
description for the purposes of cleanliness, such as wash-
tubs, soap, towels, &c, will be liberally served out to each
mess, also mess-traps for useJ'

THE CONCStrBllOK S ENTRY INTO BUCHAREST.
The arrival of Omar Pasha in Bucharest to-day

caiised an unusual excitement,: and there were few
of the inhabitants, whether male or fernale,.who did
not try to get a glimpse of the Gomtn ander of the
Ottoman forces. He w«as reeeiv6d at the barrier by
the Minister of the Iriteriorj who is President of the
Cpnticil of Administration by which the Government
of ^Pallachia is now carried on ; Sadik Pasha,
Military Governor-of Bucharest ; a number of civil
and military officials; and the troops were also
present. After a short reception in a tent which
was prepared, Omar Pasha entered tlie carriage of
the Minister of the Interior, and proceeded through
the tbwn. Great enthusiasm was displayed on the
occasion, the gentlemen in the streets waving their
hats, while the ladies, who filled every window on
the route throtigh Avhich he was to pass, had all of
them bouquets and garlands, which they threw iiito
the carriage; The procession was headed, by a troop
of Borabans, or mounted police/ who carry lances,
and a small party of Turkish cavalry ; behind the
catriage rode a cavalcade, in which a most extraordi-
nary variety of . uriiforrns might be distinguishedL
Officers of cavalry, infantry, staff, artillery, and
engineers, belonging to the English^ French, Turkish,
Sardinian ^ and Wallachinn armies, formed the. cor-
tege, which was followed by crowds of civilians in
carriages and on horseback. Omar Pasha's hand-
some countenance and figure were well set off by the
splendid -uniform and numerous stars and medals
which lie wore. After passing through the principal
streets he went to a country house about a mile
outside Bucharest. The road lay through the site
of what had fceen a Russian camp three weeks ago,
and the square trenches dug round their peculiarly
shaped tents were still easily distinguishable. After
remaining inside for a couple of hours, during which
time the leading inhabitants of Bucharest paid their
respects, he reviewed the Turkish and Wallachian
troops.— Times Correspondent.

BOVOLOGXTE.—THE CAMP AND THE
FESTIVITIES.

We subjoin, from the correspondence of our contem-
poraries, some interesting det ails relative to the
week at Boulogne.

Tho Emporor, accompanied by his illustrious visitors, tho
King of tho Bolff ians and tho Duke do Bnibant , arrived at
Boulogne from Calais at a quarter past ton o'clock on Sunday
morning. Tho ttgynl party, who travelled in an open carriage,escorted by a detachment of tho Imperial Guard s, wera re-
ceived with acclamations on their way to tho Emperor 'shotel at Cnpecuro. After partaking of aomo refreshment,
tho Emperor conducted the King and Prince to tho site or
the baaain f lolUmt which it 33 proposed to construct. It was
intended -that their Maje sties should assist at the celebrationof a grand military mass at tho camp ; but the heat wAb soexcessive that tho order for tho Royal carriages was counter-manded , and tho Koyal party remained afc the Imperial hoteluntil the King of tho Belgians sot out on his departure forOfcstond.

On Monday ovemng tlio Kmporor, accompanied by his oldtnond and present aide-de-camp, Col. Floury, promenadedfor noarly an hour along tho quay and jotty. Tho Nmpororand his companion wero In plain clotW and they mixedamong tho crowds unrecognised by tho main body of the•visitors. An Englishman who recognised tho Emperorraised his hut ns ho pnsHRd ; but the Emperor , addi-ossingIi j nf 111 an undor tone of voice, bogged that ho would not pay•urn that murk of respect us it might load to liis boing gono-nuly recognised and followed by a crowd. The Emperorstood and listened for som e time to tho performance or twoyoung men on tho violin , whoso tnlonta would proba bly ha veboon somewhat loss dinplnyod had they known that thoywo honoured by porforming before his Majesty, Aftorwalking on tho pier for nearl y an hour, the ('not of tho Em-
poror s presence bcciimo purtiull y known , and , notwithstand-ing tho evident desiro to wm«ln inoot/., some ecoro of the

representatives of Young France—whose mission it appears
to b*:to weal-white hats with huge brims, and to emulate inull matters dfeaereeable the " fast" young men upon theother side of the Channel—formed themselves into an unwel-come bodyguard, and clouded the Emperor with the frag-rant incenBO of "the fumes of their -cheap but wretchedcigars.

On Tuesday morning Prince Albert arrived at Boulogne.
The Emperofc dfcove dbwtMo the Quai, accompanied by the
indispensable Cotoael Fleury, and alighting from his carriage
awaited his royal-, visitor on* loot. Tlue yacht came slowly
alongside, tlie band of the Guides stra-ck up " God save the
Queen ," and the people gave a cheer which showed the rapid
improvement , a more intimate acquaintance with their Eng -lisli allies, is effecting in their vocal demonstrations! Con-
sidering that the people were French, and that the thermo-
meter stood at about 100 dec., the effect was surprisingly
effective. Prince Albert stooa on the deck in fidd-marshal's
unifor m, and surrounded by Lords Cowley and Hardinge, the-
Duke of Newcastle, Colonel Phipps, and the remainder of his
suite. His Royal Highness looked exceedingly -well, and
bowed and smiled repeatedly in acknowledgment of the
hearty welcome with which he was received. The curiosity
now became intense to see the manner in which the meeting
between the Emperor and the Prince would be arranged, but
to more experienced eyes it became apparent on both sides
that it was to be a straggle of condescension, each seeking to
outdo the other in the frankness aid cordiality of their
greeting. Since the famous meeting on the'..!' field of the
Cloth of gold" there hiid hardly teen so interesting an inter-
view between the representatives .of tlie two mighty nations.
A splendid ^ gangway," carpeted with scarlet cloth, and
ornamented with, velvet aî d gold, had been prepared , and as
the sailors ran it into its place, the Prince followed: one end
and the Emperor the other, evidently with the intention of
rushing up or down, as tlie case might be, the moment it was
properly placed- The Prince, however, showed; tlie greater,
activity, .add running briskly down theplaoki was deceived at
the terminatiph by the Emperor- who, with one hand on the
rail, held put the other for a frank¦, English shake-hands,
wiiich was given on both sides with the greatest fervour
and cordiality. At the carriage door the Prince, gave way
to the Emperor, but the latter was. not to be outdone iii
politeness, and insisted on his visitor's entering first. The
Prince then Sat down on the lefthandside, but the Emperor
again intimated that he should take the rights and all these
little struggles of couitesy having been arranged, the party
drove off to the Hotel Brighton. On the departure of the
Imperial cortege a geaeral rush was made by the public to
get on board the royal yacht, but the curious were informed,
that she could not be seen until ten o'clock to-morrow, and
every one departed quite satisfied and delighted at the idea
of the promised treat.

At the Hotel Brighton the gates w«re of course closed to-
all but the Pfince and. liis suite, but it is satisfactory to be
enabled to state, oh excellent authority, that a splendid
breakfast was in readiness for the visitors, which no doubt
the recent sea voyage made peculiarly acceptable. The
Oarde Inpperiale protected every entrance, and the CentGarde (dismounted) lined the vestibule, Some of our Life
Guards were amongst the crowd, and Cdporal Sutton , tho
Coiximander-in-Ghief of the British, army in France, was
more than once mistaken for " Uil General Anglais." lb
appears tliat on tho preceding evenhig this now distinguished
warrior had been giviiig his French friends of tho Cent
Garde a specimen of that dexterity with tlie svrord which
had often enabled him to cut a sheop in two, at the gladia-
torial exhibitions of Saville House, The British cavalry wero
on this occasion dining with their friends, the Cent Gardes.
at their magnificent quarters, " The Chateau," and his Ma-
jesty the Emperor hearing of the party sent thirty bottles of
champagne to give tlie necessary vivacity to tlie entertain-
ment. After dinnor und "the usual loyal toasts," feats of
arms nnd of martial prowess became naturally tho topic
of conversation , and the British Coimmandor-in-Chief volun-
teered to cut a bar of lead in two with his sword. The
Frenchmen were astonished at the proposal, but much,
more so when they saw tho deed actually done, and tho
strongest and most powerful of thoir own body was
selected to try a similar cut. But, alas ! though strong
and valavous withal, ho had not cut sheep in two at Savillc-
house, tuid so, after nbout a dozon desporate cuts, ho was
obliged to give up tho task in tears and perspiration- Then
tho bni1 was examined and a fracture was hinted , but Cor-
poral Sutton repented tho stroke, suggesting at the siuno time
tho possibility of cutting a small ^vaisted man in. two in a
Bimilar manner. " I ruth 13 stranger than fiction." Hero
was tlio oolebrated trial of skill between Richard Coour do
Lion nn<l Suladin in the " Talisman," enacted over again by
a corporal in the Life Guards and a French heavy dragoon ,
and oxdited quite ag much interost in tho spectators. Tho
Frenchmen, although behaving with nll^^ir usual politeness
and good humour, would evidently ho^fpeen better pleased
that thoir comrade had cut tho bar, and a little English
midshi pman who was present imploded his countryman , with
tears in his eyes; not to mnko tho second attempt; if ho wns
not quite sure ot his hand, lost tho national character should
bo imperilled by tho failure of Corporal Sutton , of her Bri-
tannio Maj esty's hii« Gunrds. It j a pleasing to have to ndd
that thia little episode did not interrupt friendly communica-
tions, but that Corporal fiutton , having good-naturedly
attributed his success more to sleight of hunii aind practice
than strength , tho Emperor 's excellent champagne wiib
finished in the moBt* amicable mnnnoy imaginable.

On WodnoBdny, bin Majesty tho Emporor and his UoyalHighness Prince Albort roviowcd tho t roopa in tho PlainsBruyoros , «t St. Omer. Tho roviow wnu a most, brilliant
spectacle, and;, tho royal party wore recoivod with groatohcoring by a largo crowd. All tho French generals weroprosontod to Princo Albert , who, in addrosHing them , vx-pressod groat satisfaction at tho apponranco rind dim ljili no
of tho troops, and liis hope for a continued en(«nto cordial "botwoon tho two nations. Tho royal party then roturnud to
Boulogne. Prinoo Albert is to be b«ck at Oabomo to-di iy.

THE? COURT.
Pbincb Albert is to Tie back' -at Osborne to-day•
and^^ Ininiediately thei' -'Cotitt' will proceed to Balmoral.

The Earl of Aberdeen has been staying with her
Jtfajesty this xreek.

"THE WAR."
MLaeshal Sfc; Arnaud had issued an order of the day,
dated Vama, August 25, acquainting the troops that
tlie aestinatiori of the expedition was the Grime'a;
and that the duty of the allied forces would be to
take Sebastopol as a pledge of peace. The flags of
the three Po-vvefs, says the order, will soon be greeted
6ri the walls of Sebastopol with cries of " Vive rEin-
pereur!"

Vienna^ Wednesday Evening.
A Cabinet Council was held to-day, at which the

Emperor Friincis Josepli presided.
It was decided that the rejection, by Russia Of the

guarantees required by the "ViTesterri Powers, through
Austria, dpes not amount to a casus belli,

Austria, however, wiUpersevere in supporting the
said guarantees, as necessary for -the restoration of
peace, and for the maintenance of the balance of
power ; and in the meantime she will await the result
of the operations undertaken by the allied Powers
against Sebastopol.

Austria, for the present, is satisfied with having
maintained a strict neutrality.

General Guyon (Kurschid Pacha) is appointed
Comraandei-in-Chief of the army of Asia. ¦



OUR CIVILISATION.
At the Marylebone Police Court, a plasterer named
George long was charged with a violent and un-
provoked assault upon Eliza Stewart- The facts *e
stated by the complainant, were as follows j

Complainant deposed that on Saturday night last, as she
was. passing along St**»fl°rd- street, Lisson-grove, she was
accostpd by the prisoner, who wished her to accompany him
to a house in the neighbourhood ; she refused , upon which he
immediately gave her a tremendous blow on tJie face.; she
fell to the ground, Where she remained for a time almost
senseless, and when she in some measure recovered she found
that two of her teeth had been knocked completely out, and
a.third loosened. The prisoner, after thus ill-using her, made
his escape.

The facts were proved in evidence, and the prisoner
•was committed to hard labour for three months.

At the same court, a labourer; Timothy Lee, was
found guilty of aa assault and robbery on Ann
Scaith.

A curious case was tried at Westminster. It
teaches foreigners to beware how they accost
*"iashionable arid g-enteel-looking women."

Massy Edwards, £?n Italian courier, was cliarged with
stealing 4£, 10s.

A fashionably attired, genteel-36oking woman, about 30
years of age, not possessing any great personal attractions,
who described herself as Mrs. Jane. Skiryi rigv stated that her
husband was in Canada, where she was about to join him.
On Saturday morning, between 11 and 12 o'clock, she made
some purchases at Coyent-garden-rnarket, and was abc>ut to
retnrn to her residence at 7, Itoyiii Avenue-terrace, Chelsea,when the prisoner accosted her, observing, " that it was a
nice morning." : She replied that it was, and he walked by
her side, chatting to her; through- St. James's Park, in tlie
course of w^ieb sh© happened to'say that she had a letter
to post. Erisoner said, lie should Mve much pleasure in
doing it for her, but as it had not a Queen's head on it lie
walked with her to her house in' '.order, that that deficiency
might bo supplied., Having arrived there, she gave him the
postage stamp, and wliile he was putting it on the letter she
had occasion to leave t*he room, her purse being at the time
upon the table, containing four sovereigns and a half ; and
some silver. Upon .her return lie put on his hat and left the
housCj and immediately afterwards she missed 4f. 10s. from
her purse, money which she had had sent to her to go to
Scotland. Prior to his departure, prisoner had written clown
his address,—" 11, Stanhope-street;, St. Martia's-lane," and
she immediately sent for a cab, and, accompanied by her
landlord, went in quest of him. She could not find any
" Stanhope-street, St. Martin's-laae," and was walking
through - St.. Mavtin's-court when she saw the prisoner in a
tavern , laughing and jo-king with some other nien. She imme-
diately called him, when he came, and she asked liim for the
money he had taken oat of her purse. He gave lier 11. 17s.,
requested her not to say anything, and mvitedher to accom-
pany him /to the house of a friend in Pall-mall to get the
remainder of the money. He theii got into her cab, and
upon their stopping at 15, Pall-mall, wanted, to. go into the
house alone , but she insisted upon accompanying him. He
knocked at . the door, but the gentleman for whom .he ii>-quired was not within , and they returned to the cab, when
her landlord , who was with them, seeing a policeman , called
him, und slj o gave prisoner in charge.

The prisoner, however, gave a very different ver-
sion of the story.

The prisoner, in broken English , said, that he saw " the
gentle lady louking at liiin lovingly," and approached her
with "a good morning, " when she eondescendod to accept
his arm, and ho felt great happiness in walking by her ssido.
Shu said she was going; home^ and nsked him if lie would
como with her 5 and Lie was duliglvted , and said "Yes ;"
and she offered him sorno ponrrf in a bag, hut lie would not
hav e them because of tlie cholera. Slio called at 5, l'miton-
street , Haymarket , and asked him to wait a little outside tho
door, and when she cume out sho said she had given th o
pears to some little children. They then walked in the
park, and sho told him that sho had much desire to learn
foreign, languages, und ho said he would teach her. Then
lie went to lier house, whoro who cuino and safc upon his
kneos, and bognn to kiss him and invited him to bod—they
wont. Ho asked her what present ho ahoukl mako her, and shu
said live guineas, and hosuid ho would lot that be for a littlo
while. After stopping there an hour and n-half lie wanted
to got into tho freali i\\x, when, ho offered liar 10a,, but sho
insisted upott having livu guineas, smd eiillod tho landlady
and a mun up, who said ho must givo it. Ho told them she
was not worth it , her clothes und »lt. Then they nil pulled
and dragged lain ubour r and somebody took two florins out
of his waistcoat pocket , and h o t han said , if they wan ted
more money they must como with him to his lod gings inSt. Martin-n -court , und then thoy all got. into tho cab to go
th wo, and twt ho did not want to lmvo u dlatui 'biinco ho went
to try and got tho money they wanted.

In cross-oxaniina-tion, Mrs. Skirving contradicted
hor previous statement, was distinctl y pj rovod to
havo sworn faUply on sumo points, but persisted in
charging tho prisoner with having robbed lior. Mr.
IJrodurip took bail for tho accused's nppuurmieo on n
ltituro day, in orc'or to give tho police tirno to muko
the most Bwirching iuquirica into ihc cliarnctor olMrs. (Skirling and tlio house wlicre she resided.

A middlo -iigad mail , of hi g lil y rcH pcotnblo upumranee , who|<:v vo thi ) innnu of Froik-riik l<\uir mii , ami donurllu 'd liiuiMull«m of " 82 Albo umrlo -Htj vui , lh-guiiL-iqunri ', no uu«ii| )nl h)n ) "and Mrs. Amelia l'm'auna , a tall  unit woll -dnm.Mid wdiiiiiii ,who was (k'rtcribod a« u " n'H puctuhlo niiirriud woman , ri 'hitl-j ngu t  8-J , OhcHtor -Hlruflt , Kj -uuIu ^uiii ," wvro uhur guil willicreating mlisturtxuico 5n St. Mnrv 'H-j N iuuro , Liunboth , (unlfilao inukl ng u»o of ilisjruaj ing lmi yunyu . ul 12 o'clock on

Saturday night last. The male prisonerwas further charged!
with being drunk.

The charge* w ere proved, and the prisoners were
fined lOs. each. They paid the fine and left the
court, the lady exclaiming "Good God! what will
my husband think of this ?" What indeed?

Joseph Hart, potman at the Duke of Suffolk, in,
Walworth, was charged with attempting to strangle
Elizabeth Bud, a fellow-servant, and thea with at-
tempting to hang himself. Hart had formed an at-
tachment to Elizabeth Bad, who was engaged to
some one else. He thought to revenge himself ia
the manner above described.

On Friday evening, while passing through the kitchen,
the prisoner suddenly seized her by the throat, and attempted
to strangle her,, which he would have, succeeded in doing
had not Louisa Thomason, the barmaid, accidentally come
in and rescued her. SUe- was then so far gone, from the
effect of strangulation, that she- fell exhausted. The pri-
soner made 3iis, way into the skittle-ground, and^ being sus-
picious that he meditated something against himself, the
barmaid went there, taking a knife with her in lier hand.

"She saw Hart suspended by the neck by a rope from the,
beam, and she instantly cut him doiyii, but the roje was so.
tight round Ms neck that she had to cut that. He then ap-
peared lifeless, but she ran and-got some water and sprinkled
it over his face, and gaye an alarm, by which time the
prisoner exhibited signs «f returning animation, ah d lie sub-
sequently recovered and was given into custody. Both , thei
prisoner and. his" intended victim bore the highest character'
with their employer, and the; magistrate having complK
mented the barmaid on lier courage and discretion, thei
prisoner, in <lefenee, said lie could not account for his con-
duct in any other way than, that be liad been, drinking rum.
all day with, a young man who was going to sea, and he was
truly sorry for-what he had done. On the solemn pi'orhise:
of the- prisoner not to repeat such; an offence, the rnagistrate
consented to his- discharge. The prisoner seemed deeply
penitent s '- - - ¦ "..' . . ..' ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦ . v ¦ ' ¦ 

/ ¦' ; , :

Here is an illustration of "Morality in High Life:"
A correspondent at Dorking writes that a most painful

feeling has-been caused in that neighbourhood by some dis-
closures of appalling profligacy, committed under the roof of
tlie Hon. ana Rov. A, Sugden (son of Lord St. Leonards),
rector of Newdigate. The facts havo baen under magisterial
investigation, and three persons, viz., George ISlton, 17 years
of age, a connexion of tho rev. gentleman by marriage,
George Elphiek, aged 21, -a groom, residing in tho house, and
Maria Fen, the cook, are under remand. Tho evidence of
the prosecutr i x, Elizabeth Cowley, nged 16, which is to a
largo, extent supported by the admission of Elphiolc, shows
that on Sunday night, the 13th ult., while the girl, who is
housemaid , ̂ va^ in 

bed with tho 
cook, and preaumodly under

her protection , the apartment was entered by tho two male
defendants, tl»o younger of whom committed a capital offence
on tho girl , with tho concurrence and active aid of her fol-
lov-Horvants, the ooolc and tho groom. Elphick then took
tho cook to bis own room , nnd afterwards returning to the
girl's chnmbor repeated HI ton 's crime. Tho two young men
nnd tho cook rare romundod , charged, tho two iirst aa prin-
cipals, and the third as accessory to tho offence.

Tho charge of perjury preferred by Madame Cara-
dori against Mr. Benjamin Slomaa has, naopo than
onco, been tried before Mr. Howry at Bow-atreet.
The case lias been again adjourned, and no new facts
of interest huve boon elicited. Contradictory evi-
dence has been adduced in proof on one aido that Ma-
dumo Caradori was responsible for at least a portion
of Sloman'fl bill, on tho other that she wns not.

Tho llev. Dr. ForgusoJi ? tho Itomun Catholic priost ,
churned with the uuhuvtul boltiiixnixution of a mar-
ria/ .jo, has boon nguin x'onumdoJ. When the com-
plainant ((ui aui-wll'o,) loft tho court , to bo coxvvoyed
to tho workhouse , sho was greeted with long and
loud yt ' lla from bctwoon 200 und 300 women, who

were congregated in the road, and who appeared tohave been waiting for the purpose of assailing her
and there wasno doubt hat for the timely interference
of the police they would have laid violent handsupon her.

Jambs Massey and Daniee, M'Nulty, fob200£—Thewell-known James Massey yesterday re-appeared, after a longinterval, within the roped arena, his opponent being, for asecond time M'Uulty of Liverpool. In weight, the men wereunrestricted, but in this Massey had tbe advantage, forwlile his antagonist did not q^ite pull down the beam atnine stone, he was full nine stone and a half ; though at thisweight there could be no doubt that he was much too stout.An aquatic trip had been resolved on, the Waterman No- 7being engaged for the accommodation of the men and their
friends, and after a most agreeable voyage, the lists wereformed on the Kentish Marshes, Lower Hope. The veterancommissary, Tom Oliver and his assistant coinbatants, lostno time in making their entree, Massey having behind asseconds Alec Keene and Tom Sayers, while Jerry Noon andJames Hodgkiss, of Birmingham, did the requisite for
ftJFNulty. In betting M'Niilty was the favourite at 6 to <LBy ajfew minutes after 3 o'clock the men walked to thescratch. The contest was commenced by. Massey, in hisusual fearless, resolute, and almost desperate style, and asroTirid succeeded round, he kept dashing at his maa in tliesame unflinching and determined manner. In almost everybout there was nothing but right down hard^ fighting.MUssey, ever busy^ was first hpine. with the left on the hea-d,and then fpllov?itig it up with the right. BI'Nulty. was on.
the retreat, and. delivered' itt a .manner that qnickly stirprisei
the friends of Massey; often during the contest giving
Massey the ,uppercat hx .a most effective style* We snail
leave to others to describe the many fluctuations that
occurred in this battle. It -rnust suffice to.state that Massey
proved himself to be something bettier than the " stale old man"many thought hitn, for he fought with; an energy and deter-
mination that brought him through and maintained his
superiority to the- . end; In the whole, 76 rounds were
fought, occupying two hours and ttiirty-fpur minutes,. when
M'^fulty was coinpelled to acknowledge himself defeated.—Mdmina Advertiser. .

MR. DATID UEQUHART'S BELIEF.
Mb. David IlKfttTHART is intensifying his views; h«
now charges the Cabinet with a deliberate intention
to iill off 4 by cholera, the army sent to the East. We
find, the following letter from him hi the, ' Morning
Advertiser:—
"Sir,—When, some months ago I wrote these lines, 'Icharge the Government with the deliberate purpose o£exposing the troops to infection in order to be able to accountthereby for their inaction ,' I was astonished it your couragein inserting them. Since that period , and during two months,the correspondents of tha different j ournalSj and more espe'

dally of the Mortiing Herald, detailed the very casov show-ing; that the ground of the encampmen t was selected to thoutter astonismnent ot the whole inhabitants of the place,where no human being in his senses would ever have plnceda single tent, not to say a large body of men, in a nlacoto which the name has been given of'The Valley of Death,"at the season of the year when malaria was commencing itsravages; in, a country known to be the most dangerous uponearth , and the conditions of which had beon for months m-cosdantly occu pying the solicitous attention of the militaryauUiorities. What was known to tho people of tho country,what was known to tho correspondents of tho journals, couldnot fnil to be knovn to the chiefs of tho army, even supppsingthe subject had never engaged their attention. When theconsequences appear, do they m.ovc!? No. From tho hourof tnoir arrival up to tho present moment, or until thofortnnuto accident of tho cholera occurred , there are thotroops kept with as clear a purpose, as is thnt purpose ofpreventing them from meeting the enemy.
" I say tho fortunate occurrence of the cholera—that enmoas j» godsend. Ague was too slow a poison, and besides itdid not extend to the squadron. It was an item in thochapter of accidents upon which they reckoned, and cots ridof Sobastopol
"Af ter all , what is there more heinous in this than in

pvoiy step that they havo taken ; nnd what crime was not
included aa a necessary result when tho complete under-standing was como to to dispose of tho inheritance of a.
' sick man ' who had to bo slain ?

'•Now when, in addition to fover, cholera baa como, tlrtTm\$s treats ua to an article, or rather a succession of artiolos,on tlio insecurity of human life, and tho dangers incident towar, It 8nys on Saturday last :
'* l Sufformg undor this tcrriblo dispensation of Providence,wiioh nppoarB to bo as universal in its nppoaranco amongst

us na it ia fatal in its effects , w are not dispoaed to augmon t
the puin occasioned by theso oventa by «n attempt to impute6{««M3 to the (trrnnf/ ements nndor which they havo talcon
plnco. This curso foil upon ou»* mon in a mnnnor no fore-
sight could avoid , ami no nkillpvcvant.'

"Of course it la 1'rovidonco and not policy j of course it
would augment pain to impute blamo to tlio iimingements of
polioy. but wh y imputo blame, or how ftugmont pniii , when
tho uianouB ation h onu • whioh no forowight could avoid , and
no skill prevent;?' Yoh , thoro wua skill and tlioro was loro-
Hight—skill anil forcBi ght of demons ; and tlio writer ot thoso
atrooioua Uno» uhvinks not from tho very word ' attrsa , noc
from connectingtlmt word witli his 1'roviilonoo. JMo Is«nffliali -
irrnn wvoto tliosu llnea ; thoy «ro tlio oxulIincHftr cnem of ono
of a pooplo who. Ilka Alt i l ln , lolt In tlio bhndnofis and onmos
of it» viotiniH , tha t  it wan a ocourgo >» tho luinds oi (JoJ ,
Bout to piuiiuh tho huin.tii rnoo and to purge tho earth.

la not tho Government wrong to endure, in ailence,
the conduct of n journul which day fifter day pub'
HbIios u libel suah ns tlmt?
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!At Salisbury, : Mary Ann Napper, of Trowbridge, and
James ifapp'er^ her son, were remanded by the coroner; to
Devizes Gaol, until Tuesday next, on a charge of killing her
husband, on Thursday sennight. It appeared from the evi-
dence that tlie prisoner' James Nappei had, on Wednesday,
quarrelled with, his brother, who has lately returned home
from transportation. The father interfered to separate them,
and incurred the displeasure of the prisoner by striking him.
•Ori ' Thursday evening, whilst at the. Bear Inn drinking
together, sonrte altercation took place, when the male prisoner
struck his father, knocked him dowri, and kicked him se-
verely . The wife then fell upon her liusbarid, taking hold of
him by the hair and repeatedly striking Ms head on. the stone
floor , swearing slie would slaughter him. They all , three
left the- Bear and went towards home; and the deceased ¦when
a few yards from the house staggered and fell, and Was after-
wards token home, and died on Friday morning, about six
o'clock, from the effects of the blows and kicks he had re-
ceived. The deceased was tried about 15 years ago for the
murder of a man who had excited liis jealousy by keeping
his wife 's company. He was acquitted in consequence of a-
finw in tho indictment.

Several applications havo been made at the diffe-
rent polioo <eourts for rodroBs against Shipowners
by emigrants. Tho worst case is that of tho Jane
Own, noticed last woulc . Muny poor familios are
in tcrriblo distress. 'Xhcy havu lost their all, and
iu'o now dependant °" public cUsirity. A certain
number , however, will bo eont olF on the Emigration
Fund , by tlio Government Connnitisioncrs.



RIOTS.
There have "been, this week, some " bread-riots," at
Nottingham; on Tuesday evening-,

" A vast crowd of persons assembled on a piece of ground
near the new baths and washhouses in one or the lower dis
triers of the tewn, for the purpose of adopting some means
of intimidating the bakers, in order that bread might be sold
at a lower rate than is now charged. The proceedings were
of course very- irregular, and part of the mob, consisting
principally of boys, went to a baker's named Needham, who
fires near the place of meeting, and. in a few moments
smashed his windows. They then went to another baker's
in the neighbourhood, but before they committed any vio-
lence asked him if he would lower tile price of his^ bread.
The man having answered that he would, they left his shop
without doing it any injury. From this place they proceeded
to- Mr. Hutcbinson's in Fisher-gate, smashing the bread-shop
windows in the way.

" When they got to Mr. Hutchinsou's (whp is a Poor Law
guardian') they quickly broke his windows. The crowd then
went into Narrow-march, Bridlesmith-gate, Parliament-
street (where they entered a baker's shop and stole a quan-
tity of bread) breaking the windows of the various provision
shops as they passed along."

This state of things continued on Wednesday; so
that the Mayor found it necessary to call out the
military:--

"At RadfqriJ, about a. mile from the town, the mob at-
tacked the house of i?r. Bonser, who appeared at one of the
windows saying that' if they did not leave the house, he
should fire Tipon them. The croyyi •were not, however, in-
timidated, and. he fired three times over their heads. Finding
that they still perseyered in damaging his property, he tired
a charge of shot among thjem, ana wounded several of the
rioters. They soon afterwards left the premises, arid visited
the shops of the : bakers in. the neighbourhood, making tre-
mendous havo? of the windows. Their depredations extended
to Hyson-green and other villages in the neighbourhood." -.-' :.

Similar outrages, took place in the town: of Not-
tingham itsfelf? but nothing serious occurred beyond
the precautionary reading of the Riot Act by the
authorities. The bakers shut tip their shops, and
refused to sell any more bread even at the mob's
price. This is ;the most tragic incident:—-

"About eight o'clock ..a mob went along London-road to
the shop of Mr. Grmej a baker, and began the work of
destruction by smashing his windows; They then Returned
to r̂. Hutchinsbri's, whose wihdo>S'8 they had partially
broken the night preceding, and again renewed the attack,
making sad havoc. From this place they proceeded through
Narrow-marsh, Leen-side, Drury Thill, and other parts of
the town, smashing the windows on their way. "w hen .in
iister-gate, a body of the police strove to capture some of
them. An inspector succeeded in making a prisoner,, when
a; tremendous volley of boulders, bricltbats, &c, were hurled
at him ; he for some time kept his prize, but was ultimately
overpowered, and the prisoner -was rescued. Tlie police
made use of their staves, and afterwards made some captures.
A desperate gang passed towards Drary-hillj for: the purpose¦of parading that narrow locality, The police here inter-
fered, and succeeded in blocking up the hill at both ends."

At Aylesbury there has been 6'a commotion " from
the same cause, but nothing more. In London
public indignation with the bakers has taken no
more violent shape than in letters to the Times.

At Kidderminster some turn-outs attacked and
smashed the windows of the factory of Messrs,
Pardoe, Hoonan, and JPardoe. The magistrates re^
sorted to the reading of the Riot Act, and an appeal
to Lord Lyttleton, then L.ord-I4eutenant of the
county, who sent some of his yeomanry into the town.
The result -was that no more factories were attacked.
The story is as follows:—

" A twelvemonth last Christmas what are termed the
tapestry hands struck, and obtained 2£d. a yard for what
is termed 8~4ths, instead of 2d. a yard. Some short time
back the masters, alleging the depression of business, re-
duced the price to 2d. The men murmured, but, finding
work slack and men plentiful , agreed to the reduction. Six
weeks ago a, now 'fabrio,' called -5-8ths, was put on the
looms, for which the masters would only pay a price propor-
tionate, ns to size, to that for whieh they paid for the 8-4ths.
Against this tho workmen in the employ of Messrs. Pardoo,
Hoonan, and Pardoe, struck, on Monday, the 21st ult., alleg-
ing that though the 5-8ths was loss in size than tlio 8-4tha,
it was more troublesome, and required more time to work ,
and demanding that tho same price, 2d. per yard, should be
paid for tho o-Rths as for tho 8-4ths. It appeared that
this price was being paid by tho othor firm s in the town.
Tho Messrs. Pardoo and Hoonan, after Borne consi-
deration, admitted tho claim ; but tho men emboldened
by tho inoh conceded to thorn , determined to tnko nn ell,and refused to ro to "work, until tine half of tho halfpenny
which had been talcon off woro restored, -and they were
paid 2ld. a yard, both for 8-4th and 5-8ths. This tho
firm dotcrrnniately rotusod , and gave notice that unless
tho men returned to their work on tho following Thurs-
day, thoir places would bo supplied with strangers. Tho
men did not go in , and tho musters combining together,
tho tapestry bands ia tho employ of Mr. Brouton and of
Mr. Holmes woro ' looked out' until Pardoo and Boonan'B
hands returned to thoir work. Matters wont on thus till
Wednesday 3ast, whon a number of men wero brought from
Hulifux by Meewa. Pardoo and JMooxiun , nntl , to prevent their
being intorfwed with , wore lodged in tho faotory. Thin
brought mutters to a crisis, and about nino o'clock on Friday
evening, aftor an oxcitcd mooting o( tho turn-outs at tho
Gcorgo Inn , they wont down to n place called ' Tho Slingtt ,'
Adjoining Messrs. Pardoo and Hoonon 's factory, broke- two
hundred jwwoa of glass, and had nearly micceodou in foroing
tho door, whoa tho borouch poliw wore brought in a body

to tb» spot, and, after great trouble and exertion, theysucceeded in inducing the snob to disperse. The nextmorning, at a meeting of the magistrates, it was resolvedto send for a reinforcement of the county police—vrl»eh ar_
rived in the conrse of the day—and to send to the lord-
lieutenant of the county. On Saturday evening about a
dozen more men from Halifax arrived, and were escorted
from, the railway station by the police to the factory. This
was the signal for fresh disturbances ; the riot act was read,
and two of the more active rioters were apprehended ; but
beyond the terror which the disturbances excited they did
no mischief. Lord Lyttelton and Lord Ward arrived in the
town on Sunday morning, and -were met by the mayor and
magistrates. Portions of the Whitly, Stourbridge, Tardibrigg,
ano one or two other troops of the county yeomanry arrived
in the course of the morning. Their appearance seemed to
have convinced the turn-outs that prudence was the
best part of valour, for a deputation of six of their number
met Mr. 6. Booaan and Mr. J. Pardoe, in the presence
of Lord Ward and the .Mayor, J. Kitely, Esq., at the
factory, in the afternoon. At that meeting the em-
ployers declared that they would pay Crossly's prices—
those paid by Mr. Crossly, who is, \ve understand, the
patentee of the tapestry processes at which the men work—
and no other ; and they further declared that there were
sonae of the men who had struck whom they would not re-
ceive back under any circumstances. This was a sore point,
but the masters would not give way, and -the men left upon
the understandirjg that they1 were to return to their work oh
Monday. About eighty went in when: the bell rung at nine
and two o'clock, but did no work. Several deputations
waited on the employers during the day to endeavour to
induce them.to receive all-the men. back, but in vain ; and:
at a meeting of the turn-outs at Parkgate Inn, in .the even-
ing, the 'marked;pien' consented to 'their 'felloe-workmen
resuming; work, in the hope that by so doing their employers
might (extend mercy to all. With these sixteen exceptiohsj
the whole of the tapestry weavers resumed work at Crossly's
prices, viz., one penny and seven-eighths ofa/ penny per yard,
instead of twopence/farthing,for .which they had struck, or
of twopence, which the masters at first agroed to give;'-1

The Jybrt/iern. Whig gives the following particulars
of an outbreak: of religious animosity at Neirtovm-
ienaayad y : — / -
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'* We regret: .to hear, from a respectable correspondent,
writing from. N'ewtjw nlernavady, that a serious' party col-
lision took place in that town on Sunday. The.:, Eoman
Catholic mission, which has been holding in Newtownle^
rnayady for the last fortnight, terminated there on Sunday
evening. After-the benediction, three cheers were demanded,
and given for his Holiness, &e. At this time, an aiitagOr
nistic discourse -was being delivered in the parish churchyard,
by the Eeyerend George ecott. The cheering caused a great
body of the hearers to withdraw in great precipitation to-
wards the Eoman Catholic chapel. A collision took place,
and a good many cuts and bruises is the result. The police
restored peace lor a time; but during the evening the town¦was patrolled by a large party, and the -windows of many
Roman CJatholics were smashed; On account of the great
excitement that prevails,, it is impossible to ascertain impar-
tially the facts or this unfortunate afTair."

SPAIN-
The following proclamation of Espartero places be-
fore us his positipn in Spain. He keeps his ground,
and O'Donnell keeps him up :—

"People of Madrid. National Guards,—When the Go-
vernment decided on the exile, of Donna Maria Christina it
did what was necessary for the good and security of our
country. It conscientiously believes that the measures which
accompany this arrangement suffice to insure tho execution
of whatever measures the Cortes may think proper to adopt
in this affair.

" National Guards, People of Madrid ^—With hand on
heart reflect how tho Govornment has received this question
of the July revolution. The Government, loving liberty,
and loyul before all things, has faithfully fulfilled its pledge
to tho Junta of Madrid , that Donna Maria Christina should
not furtively depart cither by day or by night ; and has,
moreover, desired, although incurring additional responsi-
bility, to spare tho Cortes a, legacy most fatal to tho inte-
rests of our country.u Could a judgment of personal responsibility bo wished
for (making the Queen Mother rcsnonmblo in person, as well
aa in property, for her offences—tins is what is hero meant),
consider its dangers and its consequences ; consider that it
has no precedent in our history, and that tho nation would
repel it,

*' Tho Snanish nation has ever been a model of aensn and
prudcncol of -valour and patriotism : and tho people and
the militia of Madrid havo always followed ita noolo ex-
ample.u Pcoplo of Madrid ^ National Guards,—Turn a deaf car to
the voice of ouv enemies, Thoy seek to disunite us, becnuso
thoy-knovv tllwt- otherwise wo avo invincible.

" Liberty, tlia rights of tlio people, tlio conquests wo have
made at tho coat of so much blood and so muny micrilicea,
rest assured that thoy run no risk in tho hnnda of a Govern-
ment pruaidod ovor by thu victor of Luchana , and to which
belongs tho valiant soldier who raised at Vic«lv«ro tho
banner of freedom ,

" X'or tho Council of Miniatcro.
" Tho Proaidont ,

" Duquis Dio i^/v Viotohua.
" MadriJ , Aug. 28."
The Miniators of Franco and England havo com-

plLmonted the Government on tho firm and energetic
attit ude maintained by it during tho recent disturb-
ances, an* have assured it of the synajmUiy and sup-
port of thoir respective Courtu.

DENMARK.
The great meeting of merchants, bankers, and the
trading classes, convened by the Society for Uphold-
ing the Popular Constitution of 1849, took place in
the Casino, at Copenhagen, on the 29th ult. The
Casino, capable of accommodating 3000 persons,
was crowded, and the assembly would have been
much greater but for the prohibition of open-air
meetings. The chair was taken by Mr. C. Fenzer,
formerly one of the representatives of Copenhagen
in parliament, and among the speakers were Mr. C.
E. Broberg, merchant, and also a member for Copen-
hagen ; M. Wessley, a senator ; H. P. Hanseu, banker ;
J. C. Jacobsen, a brewer, and member of parliament;
F. Barfod, a member of parliament ; M. Hammarish,
a professor; D. B. Adler andM. Dauchell, merchants;
and Mr. K. Puggaard, of the firm of Puggaard and
'Co. The commercial and moneyed classes were never
before so fully represented in any public meeting in
the capital, of Denmark. The proceedings were of a
most business-like character.

The following were the resolutions proposed, and
unanimously adopted :—•

¦

; " 1. We regard the method pursued by the state council ,
in advising the King to issue the ? orSonnatice of the 26th
July last, respecting a plan for the common affairs of the
Danish monarchy, to contradict riot only the express assur-
ances! given by the government, but also the direct^enact-
ments of the constitution.'

"2. In the directions laid down by this .ordonnance for the
composition .and arrangement of the common supreme' coun-
cil, and the paragraphs giving it only a consultative voice in
all questions of legislation and finance, we see a denial of
those principles; wliich are essential to a free constitution,
and on which our pwxi ground-law is built.

"3. We rely pn :the unity and j firihness of the Parliament
in its contest with a ministry which can no longer pretend to
the coimdence of the country, after having advised for the
whole state as well as for the separate state-lands, so-called
constitutions, -so opposed to the Danish ground-law ; thai
they can only separate instead cf uniting the people, aft er
having hinted an interpretation of the reservation as to
Schjeswig, quite contrary to its real meaning, as admitted by
the state-cpuncir itself on the 13th of February, 1852—ah
interpretation which, used as a pretext for attacking that
constitution to which both king and people have solemnly
sworn, may create movements whoso consequences no one
can foresee.

"4. As citizens of a free country, we will all do our ut-
most that tlioso measures wliich may be adopted by the
Parliament, in defending the rights of the people, shall
obtain the practical and general sanction or the whole
nation."

Mr. Brobcrgj who proposed the fourth resolution,
warned the meeting that it implied their readiness
to stand upon an impeachment of the ministry and
the refusal of taxes, should such an extreme become
necessary; but it was adopted with enthusiasm. A
large sum was raised as the first portion of a fund
"for supporting the patriots dismissed from office by
a tyrannical cabinet for their votes in Parliament,
and for the assistance of the national press against
illegal and ruinous prosecutions." Mr. Adler, who
proposed it, gave a thousand Danish dollars.

PUBLIC OPINION IN SWEDE N.
Hamburg, Sept, 3.

Letters from Copenhagen of the 1st inst. describe
the state of that capital as little reassuring -with
reference to the preservation of public tranquillity .
All minds are daily over-excited by the articles of n
great number of opposition journals, whoso language
has at no time been so strong as at the present mo-
ment. The success and influence of the National
Association for the Preservation of the Democratic
Constitution of 1849 contribute, perhaps, in n large
measure to,keep up and foster tho popular animosity
against tho present Ministry . It was assured that,
in tlic lapse of three day s, 30,000 thalers (about
360O/.) had already been subscribed in favour of tho
employees dismissed for thoir attachment to tho Con-
stitution . Whatever it may be, it is reasonable to
admit that, without tho presence at Copenhagen of
the army, on whoso dovotedness the Government
scorns to bo nblo to rely, serious disturbances would
already have broken out among tho population.

Meamvhilo, tho lunguago of the opposition journals
ia Sweden has been visibly modified as to tho war
against Kussia, You know with what animus and
vivacity thoy, in tho beginning of the crisis, urged
on tlio Govornnient to talto an immediate and native
part therein ; now, in prctonco of tho wisdom and of
tho unflinching prudence of tho king, that warliku
languago becomes daily more moderate. Thoy aru
contented with expressing tho hopo that , by thin
time next your, tho Swedish Government will no
longer turn a deaf e«r to thu roqucst of tlio tw o
Weatorn Powers for plaoing, on tho opening of thu
second campaign , its fleot and army at thoir disposal ,
in order to reconquer for her, by moans of arms, tho
former Grand-Duchy of Finland,
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AMERICA.
A CoBRESPOXDENT of the Times, writing from New-
port, the fashionable watering place, says:—

" Newport is a favourite resort for wealthy Cubans, of
whom there are many here at present. I have been
surprised to find how universal is the desire for annexation.
They are alarmed at the manifestations against their slave
property, and hope for safety under the institutions of the
United States. Filibustering expeditions are also openly
spoken of as in progress, and the number of men, stands of
arms, and even day of sailing, indicated. In the latter,
however, the Cubans do not seem to participate. The news
of the appointment of General Concha is received by the
Cubans with great favour. They regard him as an honest
man who understands the feelings of the island. The
impression also prevails that all the Government projects for
annexation will be checked ly it for the present."

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Russian Faith.-—At Brailow, the Russians wanted a

Wallachian regiment to accompany their army to Russia,
which they positively refused to do. ".Well," said the
Russian General, " then to-morrow come out for a farewell
review with rny troops." . When the review was. over the
Wallachians were told to pile arms and partake .of a dinner
which was prepared for them in company with the Russians ;
returning, they found all their arms gone, and in addition
they were ordered to give up their pouches and belts, an
order which no means now remained for resisting. Most
of them had the uniform buttons cut off their coats. This
proceeding has caused a great deal of indignation among the
Wallachians, and especially among the troops. They say
that the Russians- are .going away without any expectation
of returning, and do not care now what the AVallachians
think of them. •

According to the Syabian Mercury ', M. de v Bruno w has
taken a large house at Darrnstad tj and intends passing the¦winter at that pla.ce. It has been frequently, remarked with
surprise that neither M. de Brunow nor Sl« de Kisseleff
should have returned to St. Petersburg. Whether this
proceeds from disgrace or diplomatic art no one knows.

Diti CciHN at Constantinople,—Dri Cohnj the presi-
dent of the Israelite Consistorial Committee of Paris, had an
audience of the Sultan on the 2'1st . ult., in the Palace of
Cheragan, in which his Majesty declared that; all privileges
and immunities hitherto granted to the Christians were to
be extended also to the Jews of Turkey, " flor that the pa-
ternal heart of his Majesty ¦would never suffer the slightest
difference to esist between the rajahs (noti-Mussulman sub-
jects) of his empire.'.' The Sultan added : " My heart is
vast, and comprises in its love all my subjects equally." 51.
Colin,was after wards requested to.explain to the Sultan the
nature of the establishments of public instruction he had
founded at Jerusalem. When he spoke of the Israelite
school that was to be opened at Jerusalem, the Sultan inter-
rupted him, saying: "You have the welfare of mv subj ects
in view." The Sultah afterwards consented to raise the
number of Jewish pupils at the military school of Kumbar
Chanah to forty, two of whom to be sent annually t<> Paris,
or to some other capital of Europe, to complete their studies.
When Dr. Cohn pronounced the Jewish benediction pre-
scribed in the presence of monarchs, the Sultan's eyes ¦were
scon to fill with tears. He thanked AIf Colin, and said :
" When you return to Constantinople you shall iind your
brethren in a letter condition , I promise you," Ferid
Effendi, who had introduced Dr. Colin, said to him after-
wards: " I am happy I have been present at this audience ;
I never saw the Sultan so affecte d before." Dr. Colin was
on the same day received by Suid Pacha, who likewise con-
ceded all his requests in favour of the Jews of Egypt.

Rations for Dkai> Sommeus.—A medical correspondent
at Bucharest speaks as follows of the Russian .hospital
system:—" The number of Russian sick arid dead was always
gro.it. Every patient who ontorod tlio hospital wais con-
sidered a lpst man. This persuasion did not arise from a
knowledge of the careless treatment of the patients, or of
their abominable food , but from the circumstance or tlioro
being a magazine for the dead in the rayon of each hospital.
This ia a necessary appendix to a Russian military hospit al ,
because the dead are not buried separa tely. The corpses
are carried to a room, stable, or warehouse, and, according
to the size of the place, lie there, six, eight, or ten days, until
it is full. The cause or this custom is not n little singular.
The director of tho military hospital charges the State fov
tlio foodj medicine, &o., of tho defunot soldier up to the day,
not of Ins death , but of his burial , when ho is officially struck
off tho sick Hat.'1

OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN.
The "Perry case " lma concluded in this way :
Lie at. Perry, acquitted on one charge and found
guilty on others, is dismissed from tho service, butin consideration of tho services of his father, isallowed to sell his commission. Lieut. Greor isacquitted , but ordered to soil out. Lieut. Waldy,¦who so conveniently forgot so many momorablothi ngs, ia severely" reprimanded.

J ho Morn ing Advertiser says:—
" Nothing con exceed th« amount of excRomont whichprevails in military circles bccuuHo of tho Into verdict inJLieut. Porry '8 caae, particularly us Major-General Wethcral) ,tlvo acting AdjuUnt-Qcnoml, waa tho prosecutor. ColonelUarrott , tho commanding officer of tlio regiment, ia now amember of the United Sorvico Olub, but ia not Ukelt/ long to

WAK FINANCE.
(.From the Manchester Examiner.")

Here lies the principal source of future danger to
the commercial prosperity which is now opening
upon "us. The war taxes already imposed by our
Government amount to more than 10,000,OOOZ. annu-
ally. This sum exceeds by more than 1,000,000/.
sterling the whole amount of dividends payable upon
the 280,000,000/1 of capital sunk in our railways.
What the balance of the expenditure may prove over
and above this sum by the time Parliament meets
next session, nobody can conjecture; but if more
money is required it will probably have to be raised
by loan. Should, however, the necessities of our
Government not compel them to compete with our
merchants and manufacturers in the money market
during the war, it is quite certain that sooner or later
the available resources of this country will he most
seriously competed for by the other Governments of
Europe. The disasters of this war will, in a commer-
cial point of view, be felt much more at its close
than duringactual hostilities. The longer it lasts the
more severe will be the pressure; for it is self-evident
that all these Governments must extricate themselves
finally from their financial embarrassments/by loans.
and these loans will be chiefly obtained in England.
That floating capital which forms the labour fund of
our artisans, and provides the ctirreitt means For
conducting1 pur commercial exchanges at home and
abroad, will ultimately have to sustain the chief if
not the whole:cost of the war, however- or by whona-!-
soever incurred; and it is this fact which looms in
the distance, and which constitutes the only dark
cloud that threatens the otherwise bright prospects
before us. When we lend money t& governments,
we lend;capital that disappears for ever; it has been
spent and destroyed ; nothing remains of it but =the
claim to a certain rate of interest out of the taxes of
the state which gives the paper bonds. On the other
hand, the available capital of this country for all re-
productive purposes, industrial or commercial, will
be diminished to the full extent of such loans, and
the country will he poorer by the whole amount they
represent; for the interest receivable by the bond-
holders is not returned out of any profits created by
the iise of this capital, but is paid by taxes directly
levied on the subjects of the borrowing state. In a
commercial point of view, the war with Russia is
not so much directly as indirectly likely to interfere
with our prosperity ; its future results on the
money market and floating capital of this country
are of far more importance than even the 11,000,000/.
of annual taxation imposed to cover the estimated
cost of our own share in it. We shall have to pro-
vide, not for our own expenses only, but for all the
indefinite liabilities which the other powers will have
to meet, when the war is over, by borrowing British
capital. A good harvest and good trade -will be great
blessings ; but a large share of the prosperity they
promise will serve no better purpose than* to balance
the cpst, and conceal without mitigating the miseries
of war.

THE ARMY THAT IS DEFENDING CIVIH-
SATION.

The Times is very uncouth when it begins to be
candid about the civilisation, of which it is the lead-
ing journal. Hero is its coarse character of tUe
officers of the British army:—

" Lord Hardingo will , no doubt , receive plenty of sug-gestions from oilicial persons u»on tho aubjoci , but , if it mayhelp to guide him in his decision , wo can tell him once for
all what is bolioved at woll-nicli ovcry dinner-tablo and in
ovejy private dwelling upon this most humiliating subject.
U in generally believed that n spirit of proilignqy and <lu-bauehery exists at tho present moment among too many of
tho regiments in tho Quoou'h aomcc—wo aro (-.peaking, of
course, only of the oflicers—and that in the various bumioks
aconoa are tolerated which , out of bar racks and barrack
society, would insure at onoo ex-oluaion from itny rospeotublo
fam ily to nil participators in tUuin. Drunkenness prevails ,you ng women are debauched , common strumpets aroVought
in to tho barracks before tho faces of tho |>rlvuto soldiers,who may, on tho very next day , bo put under arrest for tho
wli ghtcst disrospeot to tho ofilcurs who ho litllo respect thein-
aol voa. It is believed that tv system of opproatiion and «x-
cluaion in many regiments ia orgiinisocl aguin.it any oflicor ,cHpociul ly any ^oung ottlcor, who will not share In tho aluvrao-
ful I'ollica of lna companions. It ia behoved that nigh t after
night scenes of riot and violonco prevail , such ua thoao of
whioh wo have hoard so much in the lute revolutions of (ho
condition of tlio 'ACtli ltcgimout."

A WAR INCIDENT.
The following is an extract fr&m a letter, written onboard the Asmodee, by a French officer , who waspresent at the taking of Bomarsund:—

" At four o'clock we were signalled to approach the fortressto take on board the prisoners of war. . . . .  We had on
board during two hours 25Q prisoners. "When we saw the
aspect of these poor wretches, many of whom were wounded,
and all in a most pitiable plight , the • horrors of war' ap*peared to us in the fullest sense of the expression. Several
of the officers spoke French, and they confessed to us howcompletely they were disconcerted by the attack from tho
ships. Cannon balls rained upon them, and the ships were
so placed that they could not return a shot. The wives and
children of the prisoners (for rnany of the Russian soldiers
are married and have families} came on loard afterwards.
The leave-takings were most distressing, but the despairing
cries of the women who did not find the husbands they
had come to seek were still more so. These scenes rent the
hearts of our brave sailors, who, as you know, have under a
rough appearance the tenderest of hearts, and do not knowwhat to do with themselves -when they see women ard
children cry."

A LADY'S ASCENT OF MONT BLANC.
A "Tourist "communicates to the papers :—

" On arriving here from Genoa, I found the whole village
in a state of commotion in consequence of this event. It
appears_ that Mr. and Mrs. Hanuitbny a gentleman and lady
who reside near London, accompanied, by nine guides, and
by a boy of the village 16 years old, started from Charnottni
to jnake the ascent on Sunday morning last, about 8 o'clock.
They arrived at the Grands Malets at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon, and passed the night in the hut the guides have re-
cently erected there ; at half-past 3 the next morning they
continued their journey, and after meeting with difficulties
of no ordinary character, succeeded in reaching the summit
at abont half-past 2 p.m. They rested there about 10 mi-
nutes, when the anxiety of the guides respecting the weather
induced them to commence the descent, and they got back
to the urands JVlulets at b o  clock, and. passed another night
in the hut. Qh the Wednesday morning they returned
thence to Ghamouiri, and they found this to be the most
difficult part of their j ourney, in consequence of the descent
of avalanchesi Th«y succeeded , however, : in surmounting
every obstacle, and were welcomed on their' arrival at the
village by the iiriiig of cannon , Hlie, forming of a triumphal
procession, and every other demonstration of enthusiasti©
applause.

" A fete was given the next evening in tie court-yard of.
the . Hotel de Londres, which probably surpassed anything
of the feind ever seen in Chamouni, not excepting that which
took place after Mr. Albert Smith's ascent. Mrs. Hamilton
had so far recovered from her :fa.tigue as to be able to join ,
the dancers, and she did so with much spirit. She spoke in
the warmest terms of the two guides, Jean and Victor
Tatrray, who paid her the utmost attention during the whole
rout?. An avalanche of immense size fell as they were pass-
ing the Grand Plateau, and in its course went over a part of
the truck they had crossed but a few miniites before, and
completely filled a crevasse beneath.

" This is the first time the (op of Mont Blanc has ever been
reached by an English lady, although two women have
beforo made the attempt successfully, one being a French,
lady of Geneva, Mdlle. D'AngcviJle, and the other a peasant
in tho neighbourhood of Chamouni.

" Two other ascents have been made this season, both
during the present month ; ono I)y a Mr. Biikbecfc , and. tho
other by a Mr. Bluckwell. Dr. Talbot , an American gentle-
man , has commenced tlio ascent to-day, and is now at tho
Grands Mulcts, wh ora ho will pass the nigh t, and , if the-
weather permit him , will continue his journey to-morrow.

" Chtunouni , Aug.,25."

MR. SIDNEY H15KBEBT AT HOME.
The editor of the /Salisf ntrt/ Journal , from which we
take the following1, bids boWly for the plush of the
Pembroke family :—

" Lust Wednesday, an event , upon whicli many a young
heart had been set for severa l weeks p«st, came off m tho
grounds of Wilton Abbey, for upon that day tho Right Hon.
Sidney nnd Mrs. Herbert guvo their annual treat to tho boys
and girls of tho national schools. With colours flying, and
animated by tho siiirit-stirrin ff strains p f th q Wilton bandrtho children of the Wilton nnd Nicthuriiampton schools, to tho
un'mbor of of some -100 or 500, arrived at the Abbey at four
o'clook, and took their sunt« «t long tables ranged, on tho
lawn , which were loaded with pjramids (if sweet cake and
other edibles ascertained to he acceptable to youthful pulates.
The oliildroj i were clean and healthy-looking , and the ir eyes
Hparklccl with delight at tho prospect of tho entertainment
and sports that wore in store for them. Mr. Herbert had just
returned from a visit to her Mnjetj ty at Osbomo llouso, but ,
not withstanding tlio illustrious Kocioty he luul latel y been in.
it was evidont that ho had lost nonu of his ttflUb j lity ana
urbimity. Ho poraonully superint ended nil tlio iirmngonionts ,
and willi hirf ainiabhond accomplished partne r , waited upon
the Httlo gucKta , in which tusfc they wcro «bly ussiatt'd by
Karl NtiKson, tho Lwd JJinhop oi' Jj ali»bury, tlio Iliwliop «»f
New iioivlHii d, and scvorul others, tfur ely iJj o day will bo
long remembered by tlioao you ngsters wJion Uioir wants wore,
kindl y Httonded to hy curia and bishops nnd rwht honourabto
ladies und gontloman , who looked «s thou fih they wouW
novor bo tired of onrrylng about ju gs of ton and nlatofub of
cako . Mr. Herbert tttai tuii thu children at all their
BPor tH. and wna aa mueh j uniiNoJ n« tho inemeat ot thorn;
and those who huvo aecti tho right lion, gontli ' inun ongn ged
in his arduous tliulo w in tho wur-oflloo aa Hocrotaiy-at-WHr , or
Ki-avely dofending «juio hnpo«oli«(l etttiinatoa m tho Uonso,
would Imvo boun «I««J to witneaa him hi tho cliaraotor of hor
Miyosty 'i* Bocrotnry-»t-i;c«ce.
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PUBLIC JHScAtfcTH-—THE CHOLERA.

Tbe tRegistrar-'Generat-opeturns :—
"sin the--week that ended on Saturday last 2515 persons

died in London. This number exceeds the average, 1248, by:
1267, but is 281 less than the number of deaths in the week
that ended September 1, 1849, when "cholera was epidemic,
and 2796 persons died. -

" The air was stagnant in the early part of the week ; no
rain fell ; the sun shone brightly;  and the temperature of
the atmosphere and the TJiames ranged from 60 degs. to 70
degs.

" 1287 deaths are referred to cholera, 243 to diarrhoea.
The deaths from cholera during the last nine weeks have
been 1,5, 26, 133, 399, 644, 729, 847, 1287.

" 3Elie present cholera epidemic, like that of 1848-—9, has
appeared in two eruptions. The first broke out earlier
(August 21, 1853), the latter eruption later in the year
{July 8th) than the corresponding eruptions in citlier the
epidemic of 1832—3, or of 1848—9. "Up to the date of
September the 1st, 1849, the epidemic in London daring 15
•weeks destroyed 8117 livesv In the present epidemic 407Q
lives have been lost in the eight weeks ending September the
2nd.

"Although little more than a fourth part (616r635) of
the population (2,362,286.) of this vast city is on the south
side of the Thames, 2317 of the 4070 deaths from cholera,
have happened in the low southern districts ; and there the
mortality is still heavy; 101 persons died of cholera last
¦weekiin -Bennontlsey. •
" On -the north side of tlie Thames there has been a re-
maskable outbreak in the St. James's district.

t ^" The'lpcal authorities-should immediately make arrange-
ments., for carrying out .the instructions of the .Board of
Health. iNo <time should be lost. Inspection arid the honse-
to»house visitation should be at once instituted. The maxim
with every .person now should be—Follow your usual pur-
suits; ;iiye .temperately^ but well ; iear nothing;- ', but the
instant»ypn perceive any: disorder, however' slight, in yourself
<»fany-inember -6f your family,, apply 'for- medical advice.
"¦On the water comi>anies tliat supply the population

with 'the dirty water of the rivers a serious responsibility
rests. The water of every company is as impure as it was
in 4:849, except in one instance. The Lambeth company;
now -procures its water from Thames Ditton, and in the
districtsi which it partially supplies the moi^talifcy ftdnv
cholera is Jargelyjreduced."

cTh,e Board of Health is very acstiye : that is, it is
issuing incessant circulars. It recominends these
pr ecautions:— ¦ 

. - , ' ' ' • :. . 
¦ ¦ " ¦¦ : 

¦ . - '¦

.. '•'I..- Apply to a medical man immediately in case of loose-
ness of/the'bowels, as it may bring on cholercw ,

'*''2i -Do not take any salts or other strong medicine with-
<Jut ,proper advice.

¦?VS..' Beware of drink, for excess in beer, wine, or spirits is
likely to be followed by cholera. . . , , - ¦

rU '4. Avoid eating meat that , is .'tainted , or unwholesome,
decayed or unri pe fru it , and stale . fish or vegetables. .¦"5i 'Avoid fasting too long. Be moderate at jneals.

'";.<$. Avoid, great fatigue,, or getting heated and then
chilled.
" 7. Avoid getting wet, or remaining in wet clothes.
" 8. Keep yourself clean , and your body and feet as dry

and as vvarm us your means and occupation will permit.
"'9. 'Keep your rooms well cleaned and limewashed ; open

the windows as often us possible ; remove all dirt aaid impu-
xities 'immediately.

" 10, Use chloride of lime or of zinc to removo any offen-
sive s molls.

"11. If there are any dust or dirt heaps, foul drains, bad
smells, or other nuisances in the house or neighbourhood ,
mako complaint without delay to the local authorities having
leg_ul power to removo thorn ; or, if there be no such autho»
rities, or you do not know who they are, complain to the
board of guardians." »

It lias called to its aid a Medical Board—a good
step, ensuring at least j for the future a scientific
generalisation of the origin and cure of cholera, The
medical men selected are :—

" 1. John Ayrton Paris, M.D, F.R.S., President of the
Roynl College of Physicinns.

*' 2. Sir James Collina Brortio, Bart., F.R.S., Sergeant
Surgeon ¦'to the Queon, Consulting Surgeon to St. George's
Hospital '
'"'8. Sir James 'Olark, Bnrt., M.D., F.lt.S,, Phyaiqian

in'Ordinary t-otlie'Quecn and to his JRoyal Highness Pcinco
Albfliu.

^' 4, Jivnws AlrtevsoTi, M.D.. F.R.S., Fellow nnd Tren-
ennr of tho 'Royal College of Pliyaicians, Physician to St.
Mury 'n Hoapitul.

'*« 5. >Bonjamin Guy 'BttbinRton , "M.D , F.R.S,, Follow of
tho 'Hfryiil 'Oollogo ot 'Physicians, late 'Phyaioiun to Guy'sHospital,

"'¦CO. Alexander Tweedio, M.D., F.K S , Fellow of tho
Royal College of PhyHi«i an<i , i'hyfticlnu to tho Fovor lHoa-
j ^AU<tl f <A^^ \i«*«ai| *uik an *ia\."uivruv A** iflfll W I I I Y U I O l l j  \Jl JLjWHUU JI.

"7, William Daly, jVI . !>., F.R.8., Assiatunt Physician
to 'St. ¦BnTtholomoW'8 Hoapitnl , Physician to tho Milbank
Penltflntinrry.

lM l8. -William Lawrence, F.K.S., Vico-Preaidcnt of the
Jtoynl 'College of Surgoonw, Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, -Surgeon Extraordinary to tho Queen.

"®, 'John Simon. 'F.R.S., Surgeon to St. Thomas's Hos-
pital, GMiicor of Heriltih in ttuj OHy of London.¦*"»() 'RiOhnril Owon , -F.BiS , iWoasaor of Zoology in the
Boy«l'C«llogo of Surgeons.

'? •1|. tNnthaniul B. VVwnl, Maator of tho Society of Apo-
thoowleii.

**• J2. <if o\m Bftoot , Inapootor of Anntoiny, Member of tho
Sonutfl Of tho Univornity of London.

'••'JW'William F«rr, "M:D., Koglsbrar-GononU's Office."

" In Macaulay's History will be found the following pas-
sage :—

" ' On the east" of Begent-street, opposite Conduit-street,
' was a field, not to be passed without a shudder by any
Londoner of that age. There, as in a place far from the
hatmts of men, had been dug, 20 years before, when the
great plague was raging, a pit, into which the dead carts
j ad nightly shot corpses by scores. It was popularly be-
lieved that the earth was deeply tainted with infection, and
could not berdisturbed without imminent risk to human life.'

"This is the spot which the Commissioners of Sewers,
disregarding the warnings of Mr. Simon, the medical in-
spector of the Oity of London, chose to disturb to the lowest
depths for months together this spring. The consequences
we are now seeing. A state of things which even in the
time of the great plague would have been appalling. In one
street upwards of 100 dying from the cholera in less than
three days. The corpses carried away in carts-for want pf
more suitable means of conveyance. Scarcely a House in
the district without its dead or dying.

"Will not the ground in other parts le now let alone by
the commissioners till the epidemic be somewhat abated ?
Or shall fresh hecatombs of victims mark at once their
energy in making sewers, and their total disregard of any
sanitary or hygienic principle?"

THE BEEK ACT.
TiiE " Protection. Society " of the\Licensed Victual,
lers has had a :nieeting, at which the Committee
oflered t"heir defence : to the trade, and we ought to
assume that the trade inras satisfied, for no counters
iresoltttions vre*fe offerecl in cqtnpetitiion iyith. those
proposed hy the Committee.

But the secession .goes on. About 600 Licensed
Victuallers have .constituted , themselves into an
independent" 3)efence AssQeiation/' and have had a
meetings to organise, at Crury Lane. Speeches were
jnade, and resolutions p>asseci, fatal 16 the ¦present
array of editorial vtalent connected •with the morning
Advertiser.

WUEiGci\.TAI¥ ENTEHESFG 51EH ON BOA3RD
MERGHA-NO? «HJPS.

iA CASE of .«ome importanee <to -the commereial and
royal ̂ navies was heard by'the borough 'magistrates
at PortsmQuth oh Wednesday. £Th6 Commariderrin-
Cbief, Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas pobhrane, was pre-
sent during its hearing, as yras also Captain Hay, of
H;M.S. "Victory. The circumstances of the case
w©r0 as;follows: James 'Chirk, a waterman^ belonging
to Gosport, ̂appeared to answer; to an infpririation,
laid under the 8 & 9 Tic, chapter 116, intitutled an
'* Act for the protection of seamen entering on board
merchant ships/' in having " provided and supplied
a seaman'named John Grain to a merchant ship," he
not having a license to dp so. These are the faots;
the man Qratn was a seaman belonging to the Sea-
lark, tender to the Illustrious, and he had leave of
absence from Jfriday evening, tho 25th ult,, till Sa-.
ttirday morning. He did not return to the Sea-
Ja'rk on the last-named day, and then it ¦transpired
that he had entered on board the merchant ship
Blenheim. A fast steamer (the Vivid) was sent
after the Blenheim, -which she overtook off St.
Katherine's Point. Gram, together with two other
seamen of the Illustrious, -were found on board, and
brought back.

The charge was not denied. Thqre were in all six
informations, and Clark was fined 15/. with costs, or
four months1 hard labour, on <the .first, and la*, or one
day's hard labour on the others. Jt appears that the
law had never been put in force at Portsmouth before.

COURTS-MAltTIAL IN INDIA.
(Fro m the Mofus&il'UeS)

In oyr remarks upon the caso of Lieutenant tfnrris, tho
other day, we qspocmlly adverted to tlie extreme leniency oftho sentence, in comparison with othor sentences awarded fpr
offences of a similar kind.

One of the most Btrikjng contrasts is tbnfc of Lieutenant
Bradford of the Artillery , Mr. BrntHbru failed to redeem
his promissory -note for 800 rupees, nnd tho note paving beennegotiated , the endorsee had to discharge tho obligation .Thoso gontlerncn were brotlier oflicers of Mr. Brndford, andpaid tho money withou t calling attention to tho circumstance,nnd considered tho 'transaction evidently as a ,private one in
all respects. There waa h second charge aguiuat Mr. Brad-ford, which was to tho oflbot thnt ho haq givon n creditor an
order to the extent of 100 rupees mmontli on liia pay nndallowances, and afterwards , withou t tho consent of the bank
to whioh tho ordcrlmd Icon sold , directed tho discontinuance
of tho deductions. For thoso offences Mr. Bradford wassentenced to be dismissed tho service.

Of tho two olfimces thorc can bo no doubt thnt tho offonco
of Mr. Harris wns tho one which would lower tho delinquent
most nmong gentlemen , and expose him to n severer punish-mont bytlio ordinary law. But becnuao thqy wore tried by
court-mnrtlnl , Mr. Harris, tho greater offender, loses thrqo
atopa , while Mr. Bradford , tho smnllor offender, is caBhicrod.

Wo have ohtsoIvos repeatedly condemned tho preaont sys-
tem for ita uncertainty, nnd thin journftl. -whilo in other lmndtj,
has a»w«yB cnllod loudly for reform. Tine rniomiilios to which
it gives rise nto countless. T|io hriofertt description of cnBCO
within our iccolloction whioh have boon ĵros% blundorod ,
would fill n considerable apneo. Need wo rcfor to tho nnmen
of Snndhmn. Rood , and Gumming? Nood we point onco
moro to tho mraicivl incllicloncy of tlte Judgo Advocates X>o-

partment, especially under a late head, who proposed thatgreat boon to young officers—viz. making their eatire payavailable at the Military Oonrt of Requests—and. actuallyattempted to force it upon their acceptance ? Need-we referto the anomaly which is occasionally met with—of an officerand a gentleman who has been dismissed the service for dis-honourable conduct, swaggering about with the airs of injuredinnocence, on full pay, and as good a man as any in thearmy ? One of these we call to mind at the present moment,when the case stands out in peculiarly strong contrast toanother,—that of one who has been tried and acquitted bycourt-martial, of very serious charges, and turned out of theservice to gratify the private animosity of a person to whom
he had rendered himself obnoxious.

Last year the incapacity of the Judge-Advocate's Depart-
ment was particularly exhibited in the case of Thomas Paeey,
of her Majesty's -1.0th Kegiment, who was represented in the
charge as killing and murdering a man on the 3rd of March,
when the man did not dte until the 9th. In a case which
occurred at about the same time, there was a flagrant
instance of a Judge-Advocate selecting and commenting
upon evidence while the doors were closed, and during the
absence of the prisoner,—a practice winch may ha iivaccord-
ance with custom, but is certainly not in accordance with,
law. TheD, again, as regards previous convictions. They
are never meant by military law to have any •weight in the
case of commissioned officers; the Court being boaud simply
to consider the case before them. Yet Mr. Sandham, to
whom we have already referred, was sentenced to be cashiered,
partly on the ground, as was formally declared,- that .evidence
of two previous convictions had been received.

These and numerous instances on record of the filiii-ins
requirements of the present system, can leave no doubt on
the mind of a*y^̂ rational .person that no real reforni is likely
to take place in military law until there is a new departinent,
formed of men of undoubted aiid ascertained qualifications
for the work. It is no ieproach to officers that the .great
majority of them are not capable of fulfillirig the "functions
of lawyers wlio go through a -regular training in their pi-o-
fession, and <ain attain su.ccess.in it only by years of laborious
study. We should not be surpaised.. at a- barrister
being incompetent to lead a regiment into action, or to lay
the.plan of a sbientific iriilitary operation. AVhy then should
even experienced officers be expected to be unerring in mat-
ters so niuch beyond the rarige of tlielr proper duties'? this
particularly applies to the investigatic»n of cases vrlnch.do not
involve military offences—like the case of Mr, Harris, for
instance. Ih England, an officer wlio is charged, with an
offence of the kind is tried by the civil law ; by impartial
persons 'fully qualified to form an estimate of his guilt. If
lie is proved ,guilty of an pffence derogatory to his character,
and which brings him within reach of military law, he is
dealt with accordingly;-—and in England; therefore, such
anomalies as we have referred to are unknown.

Under the Indian system a court-martial never seems to
§o right. There is always an absurd amount of revising,

isapproving, and : no^coiifinriing. There is no confidence
whatever between the officers of the army, and tlie Depart-
ment. The personal character and moral influence of a
Gommatider-in-Ohief, of course goes very far towiirds over-
coming, defects of system, and securing justice as far as foi'ins
will allow. Under a man like Sir Charles Napier many
blunders and scandals may be avoided. But all Coinmanders-
in-Chief ai-e not Nivpiers; and occasionally those high
authorities have not the weight and influence which should
belong to their position.

Therefore, as we cannot always "be sure of great men to
govern , theru is the more reason why the lu\vs should be
such as little men may administer with something like
certainty.

THE BMGSSINGS OF ABSUJBD MTEEATUHE.
The Liverp ool Journal discusses the question raised

by Cardinal Wiseman :
" The Cardinal Archbishop would have tho people taught

only by Act of Parliament ; and he would introduce a
censorship of tho press, lest tho .pood tasto of the public
should full to reject what waa unseemly, Speaking of the
books distributed through the rum! districts of France, ' ho
explained how it hnd been curried on for 300 years by tho
colport age ; how, annually, from 8,000.000 to 9,000,000
volumes, varying in flr iee from on« halfpenny to tenpence,
had been thus distributed ; how little in tho lapse of ages,
this literature had boon changed or been improved ; and how,
nt length , tho government of tho present Binpovor had re-
solved to inquire into thc chnractor of the works thus circu*
lntetl,;witli tho view of prohibiting; such na it considered
noxious or foolish. . On the 30th of November, 1852, a com-
mission hnd been appointed , ami, in eonsoquenco, the.co/joojv
teur was required to hnvo n stninp of pormlsttion on every
book ,thnt ho »pl df Tho .publishers hud also boon, invitod to
send in their publications >to bo examined, nnd itpproved or
rejected, Tho nnjnboi: of works, in consoquonco, submitted ,
hnd been 7600, nnd of them threo-lourths hnd boon refused
permission to bo put in circulation,1

" Now, Uio boolcs wliioh hud sufforod no ohango ' in tho
hipso of ngoa,' must huvo had some merit in thoin ; and if
htia eminont'o would pnuso a moinont from theology to bu
wiao, ho would find tuat tho popular litornturo which de-
lighted thousands of yonrs ngo, delights stilt. Ho will find
thnt ''Jack'tho Qmnt-<Ktllor is still at iiunuinr ln the nursory,
oven of the high nnd noblo, and thnt tho ' Sleeping Beauty
in tho Wood' is a story thnt ncvor tiros, 1'ho l Thousand-
and-One Nigh ta'ia in o very library ; and'Qrinun's • Northern
Legends,' i\nd Orpfton •Orokor'H ' :Fniry H'lileB' havo run
through many editions, boouuoo tho w««Uhy ond tho lonrnod
buy thorn. Dickona introduced ivn importimt topic in hla
• Hard Times ' but did not dovoloy it. 'FaclB nnd aoionco,
ho ehowod , do not suit tho juvenile capacity, while tho
absence of tlio knowledge—-or nmusomfint , w you like—
¦which tho instinct of tho youug dosiro,1), ia 'followedby montul consequences not o-ntioipatcu by ,ton<Jhora ,
What tho young and tho old Btand moflt In need of
ia tho enlargement of thole oympathlca — a fullor

THIa vpiea»ant sttg^eetion is made by a corxo-
BPondent to tho Times;—



awakening of their human feelings. Tho local legend
and the eternal fiiiry tale do this in the young. The novel,
the play, and the newspaper accomplish the same end in the
aduft. The legends of the saints did good in their day ;
but, Triien the Church and the State interfered , and pre-
scribed a mental aliment, tlie people who obeyed became
serfs or imbeciles, or both ; while those who refused to re-
cognise the law frequently degenerated into rebels and
6ceptics. Louis Napoleon, who- saw so much in journalism
to excite his abhorrence, was not likely to review with
tolerance the Looks and sheets which the French peasantry
delighted in. The legend looked silly; history was faulty,
and. republican tracts were treasonable. No wonder be
limited the rustic literature. Cardinal Wiseman would also
substitute authority for taste ; but , as opinion in England is
adverse to interference, he would first issue a commission of
inquiry.

Why does not has eminence read the world as well as his
boots? In England, Ireland, Canada, and the United
Stales, people read what they like ; and the people of Eng-
land, Ireland, Canada , and the States, are the most moral
j>eoj)l« on earth,—the wisest., discreetest, best. In Italy,
Austria, Sweden, and Russia , thu people read only wha t
authority, lay and ecclesiastical, permits. Arfd what is
the consequence ? .  The Russians are slaves and thieves.
Sweden is filled with illegitimacy, and Austria is still more
grossly immoral. Italy is the land of brigandage and con-
spiracy; and the successor of St. Peter finds Rome safe
only tecause the tower of St. Angelois tenanted by a foreign
arm y\ 
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Many of those who talk most about the necessity of better
education are ignoran t of facts , or lack sincerity. The¦worHng-classes luiovy better than those who would teach
them the sciences appertaining to their respective .occupa-
tions; but what; they want, political knowledgej is taxed
before it can reach them. A free press.-̂ newspapers with-
out stam ps, are accorded to the people of the United States';
and it is not disputed that tl i& American working-men are
the "best informed workmen in the world.

Ifc is a libel on human nature to assert that ' the- popular
taste sacks gratification in improper reading. Tacts, plain
palpable' facts, demonstrate the contrary ; and the progress
of the age shows that works; of fiction are not improper
reading. The best.reading undoubted ly is reports of the
occurrences of the day. Let tM people have access to the.se,and they will be satisfied.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Robert Owest;—Mr. Owen's forte appears to us to have

been action. His principles have not/ always been •¦ happily
staU'd, nor enforced with vivacity. He lately remarked to
tis, -ft-liiit he has ' often, said publicl y;, tha t he docs not and
Ticrer did care for fame. We are sorry for it. It would
Lave lieen better for his friends and his cause if he had. He
who holds public truth in his hands , is bound to take care of
Its reputation by all the arts of genius he can command , and
by all the forethought he can exercise. But in the match-
Jess influence of LLs life Mr. Owen is unequalled. A kinder
.nature, a sweeter spirit , a braver , or a gentler advocate lives
not among men. At eighty-five he lias the enthusiasm of
a youth, the good sense of a man, the placidity of a philo-
sopher, and the devotion of a saint. He enjnyd tho friend-
ship of the great and the confidence of the people, and -we
trust lie has many years of honour and gratilude before him
yet.-— The Measoner.

A Spr.JKCT fok A Poem.—Captain Klpckgether , of t lie
Bremen ship Hiiidoo, while on his passsige to New York,
picked wp a boat in Ayhich were J'ouv human skeletons. The
&ont vyr.is full of -water, but, Le4ng of a light construction,
had continued to iloat. A few remnants of clothing were
found , but nothing to give any olue to the unfortunates.

The Moi>el Pkotkstant Member.—One of the many
idiotic religious societies of Liverpool—the Working Men's
Protestant Association—has sent a lengthy compliment to
Mr. Disraeli , in reference to some speech of his in the Ilou60
of.C ominous. Tiiis is the point :—" Such a declaration from
the commanding wisdom, uprightness, stem integrity, rarely
concentrated in. <>ne man, and the uncompromising deter-
mination to defend the principles upon which rest the noblest
monuments of human greatness, which, with tlio blessings
of Almighty God, di ffuse peace to our beloved country mnid
revolution and ansirchy in continental nations—happiness tothe Bubjoct, and, in proportion us they we extended , wis-dom and blessings to the human race—is cheering, and wil l
induce the Protestant working men of Liverpool , united in
determination to sud in upholding these principles , to confide
in your wisdom uml determination , and to regard you as the
centre of future operations in reference to all measures that
"will havo to bo discussed in the Houao of Commons uQccthig
the Protestantism of Enclnml. And mav Alminhtv Goil
give you strength and prolong your valuable life, that t]io
cause the Protestant working men of Liverpool commit to
your charge may prosper and triumph."Anothkh Vicbsion op 'miclhsuor ov Oxford Anij c-
dotk.—There is a moro amusing version of this anecdote ,if true. Tho bittl-iop was rebuking one of hia clor*y for fol-
lowing the hounrfa . "M y lord ," ropliod tho cWgyirmn ,* ovory man must have sonio relaxation , and I assure vouvlordship I never go to balls." "Ah ," wud tho bishop,' "Iporooivo you «U«Ao to my having boon at tho Duchoas of
fcjutherlnnd'a purty j  but 1 give you my word I never wua intho aamo room with tho dnncora." < 4 My lord ," respondodtho Mlorgyman , "my mnrc «nd I " nro getting old, and toe<tro never in *Ae aame f ield xvith tho hounds,"A Madman ijm a 'Railway1 Cauiuachk.—Tho oftluuilson uie rnilw;»y Hn.o wore aomuwhat alannod i\ fow days ngont tlie conduct of a muniao, who was a passongor by tfioiiuU down-train. When tho train rouolied Peterborough ,tho man (of short build and rcspoctablo nppo4irnnco) got outnncl pllopod about tho platform, exclaiming, " I have a com-mission from tho Almighty to ¦chain tho devil iu a Hrat-olus axarr»a|;o." Ho waa with diflUuUfcy (juiotod and secured in aeooond-class oarrinpo, tho doors being lockod, and thus for-wurdoU to his des-tl nation.—Sfamfora Mercury.

A Practical People.—Two hundred people are dying
daily in England of cholera ; and we appoint" a Board of
Health, and the staff of that remarkable institu tion numbers
exactly twelve men ! Twelve men to organise sanitary re-form ! How we laughed, nationally, when three members
of the Peace Society travelled to St. Petersburg to request
Nicholas not to go to war ; it was so ridiculous ! But our
practical arrangement for " health" is still more strangely
illustrated in connexion with the army. One cause of the
great mortality of the troops in the East has been traced to
the clothing, as utterly unsuitable to the climate. Accord-
ingly, there is to be a reform in re vesliaria. The evil was
found out three months ago ; and a commission having been
appointed to look at all the armies of Europe, the new pro-
posed articles, the pantaloons included , have already been
submitted to the inspection of her Majesty ; and it is very
fairl v p_ilfMilated that bv next. A.nril new r.lntiiinor mnv li<*
assigned to the army of the East. How many soldiers will
have died in the meantime ? Pei-liaps a great many. But
then , the poor fellows, their hearts bursting- against the
druggets in wh ich their carcases are enclosed, will be con-
soled with the reflection that they are falling in the defence
of civilisation !— Liverpool Journal.

Ease is Elegance.—A Boston (N. Y.) paper says tliat
a clergyman, not a hundred miles from tliat city, preached
the day before in his shirt-sleeves, and apologised by saying
that comfort was preferable to fashion, and as much to be
sought on the Sabbath as on week days.

Femax.1£ Physiciaks.—>The Massachusetts Legislature,
at its last , session, appropriated funds to the New England
Female Medical College, located in Boston, to pay for the
tuition of forty students annually for five years—New York
Tribune. ,

English Bathing Delicacy.—Tlie discreet Observer
inflicts this rebuke! xi'poii the indelicacy displayed by hotli
sexes at the English;.waterin#-flaees :—"We cannot help
expressing our surprise that fathers of families; will allow
their daug hters and wives to be daily spectators of scenes
which no other nation would sanction. At Margate, for
instance, one niorning this week, at .high water , there w«re
probably as many as a hundred; inen and women in the water
together. The ladies no doubt had bathing dresses on, bat
the gentlemen' were entirely in a primitive state; No dis-
tinction was made as to where the ladies and gentlemen
should batlie. It is true that these machines Jiave awnings,
but; then they are not generally regarded , for invariably the
gentlemej i; go beyond them, and tlie: ladies are but too prone
to follow their example. The consequence is that such
scenes as the following occurred :—We counted a party of
five females, we cannot call them. ladieSj who were engaged
amidst shouts of lapgJiter from. tl*e bystanders on tlie beach,
with a gentleman, in a Jsplashing-iniatch. They were as close
together as if tliey yvere of the same party.: The beach was
thronged with admiring spectators, and many of them with
glasses, although they were not required , as the ' lathers from
tlie high tide were quite close to the shore. So much for the
Margate bathing ; tliat at Eatnag-ite, however , is worse. At
the lowest calculation on Monday morning last there couj d
not have been less than from 1500 to 2000 ladies and gentle-
men congregated together on a very small- portion of the
sands, watching two or ' three hundred people bathing. The
machines, as at Margate , have awnings, buti from the sea
being rough, they could not be used. Again, there was no
distinction made between the machines of the ladles and gen-
tiemen; they were mixed altogether, and the whole of the
bathers wore certainly not more than ten or fift een yards
from the beach. A more disgusting sight could scarcely
have been witnessed than by the want of modesty—nay, of
common decency evinced by the ladies."

Mada^ik SoN'ivus.i-^Madarae Sontng, it is stated, jus t
before her death , in Mexico, expressed a feur tliat she had
been poisoned—and further , that both her body and that of
Pozzolino have been disinterred , and that evidence was found ,
which settles the question beyond a doubt, tliat they had both
met with an untimely death.—New Itork liecorder.

No moiw CHinuou-nATK3 in Biniu>'QHAj r —We
( Birmingham Journal) congratulate tho public of Bir-
mingham iu having this week emancipated the town from the
stigma of ai\ enforced church-rate. Tho vestry yesterday
resolved to levy no enforced rate, but to invite tho voluntary
aid of tlio parishioners to tho extent of a penny in the
pound.

JosKPai Hume.—Mr . Hume, JM,1'., was tpreceive tho free-
dom of tho Burgh of Wick , on Thursday the 7th instant. Tho
Joh n o'Grout Journal thus denies the report at present
current:— u Wo are glad in b«ing able to «ontradict n
rumour now nflont , to the effoct that the veteran member
for Montroso intended retiring from Parliament. In a kttev
wo received on Monday morning froin Mr. lluino , ho status :
—' I huvo no intention , nor have I intimated to any porson
tha t I have any intention , to rotive from tho representation
of the Montroso Uurghs as long aa I may bo able to do tu<!
duties of their representative in Purliamcnt, and on Thursday
you may judgo for yourself us to tho probability of my being
able- to perform thoso duties.' llv. lluino, though bordorinj;
on fourscore, is halo nnd hearty, thoug h perhaps less so thim
we have seen , ««d etill able to grapple with any. knotty
quostion of finance. Joseph Hume, has been undeniably a
useful mnn to tho country, and though on Home pointa wo
may (lifter from him, wo oarnostly wish tliat many years
may elapse ere tho nation loso his vuluablo sorvicea."

A Yovku MiaomisK Makicm.—A few duys hinco tho
olootrio tologragh coinmuiiication from ISIuiiioro to Hamburg
was surtdenly stopped- On investigivtion it was found tlint
tho earth which covorcd tho mttia had boon dug up iu a
cortaiu epot, and tho wires cut , and it was booh afterwards
discovered Llmt tho author of tlio niihchu. f wns a little boy,
12 yenra of ago, who resided in tho villngo of Aponnwle.
near which piiico tlio lino paaucd. Ho was arrostcd , and
brought keforo tho Ooricctional Tribunul , by which he wus
Hontonccd to bo whi pped throo timua , anil to receive in all
45 lnshcH.

Ojmuak* Salivion.—TIj o Oommiaaionors of Irish Fiahories
make tho following suggcutionH in their report :—" Wu foci
convinced that it may proiluco itiiuiy valuablo rosulta , if
properly nnd judlcioualy carriod put : but, doubtless, in Its

infancy some failure in substantial advantages may be anti-cipated, which should not, however, discourage those whoadopt it from persevering until they arrive at a practicalknowledge of the modes of proper application and manage-ment by which it may become available for increasing thevalue of tlie salmon fisheries. It occurred to us that a greatdesideratum connected with tins question Would be, ascer-taining, if possible, whether, after tlie young fish had beenproduced , they might not be lcept within the control of theperson whose skill and industry would entitle him to the
advantages which might be derived ; and as the natural
habits of the salmon require migration to tlie sea to become
valuable for the use of man, involving the uncertainty of
returning to his rightful owner who reared him in the ele-
ment alone suited to his infant state, the inspecting commis-sioners, having obtained the sanction and co-operation of the
board with whom they are associated, had prepared at Kings-
town a place suitable for this experiment. This may De
termed a ' sea pond,' 200 feet long by about 50 feet -wide;
at low water its depth is about six feet. A rise of six or
seven feet occurs at every tide, flowing in through a grating
placed across the entrance to confine the fish within. \Vetook fry from the fresh waters of the tiiffey and Bray rivers
at the proper age and migrator y sta te, and have transferred
them to this pond, -where they can now be seen daily. They
are watc hed by many persons anxious for the result of this
experiment , and appear to be thriving well, arid have in-
creased considerably in size. Very small fish pass ia; through
the grating from the harbour , and the young salmon are seen
feeding upon them. If this experiment should succeed in
demonstrating that salmon may be thus successfully kept
under control until they atiahi to a size rendering them
valuable in. an edible point of view, innumerable enclosures
may be made around the coastr var ying in extent according
to circumstances, and by these means the artificial: produc-
tion of salmon may become of vast importaxice."

Pbufect ist Iasting.—The great Franklin lived for a
for tnight oil ten pounds of bread a week, and remained stout
and in robust health, and in his Autobiography he mentions
a lady whom he knew who lived on. gruel alone;. A native of
Connecticut, being mad and be3ieying meat poison, lived on
vegetables alone for sixty- two 'd:iys.—-Wew3f ont/ilt/.'
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TO COEIIESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is of fceil delayed, owing to a press
of matter; and when omitted it is frej[u6iitly from rea-sons quite indepondent of tlie mbrits of 'the cornmunica-
:tiori. • ' '
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No notice e_au be taken of anoiiymoiis commvinicatiOTis.
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticatedby the name and address of the writer; tiot iiecessarili:for publication, biit as a guarautce of his good faith.

Communications should always be legibly written, and on¦ one side of the paper only. If long, it increases tne diflB-culty of findinp;space for them.
We cannot undertako to return rejected comnauiiications.
All letters for tho Editor should be addressed to ^Welling-ton-street, Strand, London.

c^T  ̂ *—- *
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1854.

^nhlir SffatrH.
I"here 13 nothing so revolutionary , because there is

nothing so unnatural and. convulsive, as the strain
to keep things 11 iced. when, all the world i,3 by tho "very
law of its creation, in eternal pr ogresa.—Dk. Arnoxd.

SUGGESTIONS TOll THE RECESS.
Although the Austrian, declaration, of con-
tinued neutrality, constitutes 110 real cJh&ngo
in the situation , it is an incident which marlcs
the anomalous relation of Austria to the bel-
ligerent states, and ifc certainly warrants us
in summing uj) tho account as it now stands.

The position, is this. Having assorted
the right of reigning o\cr Christian subjects
within Turkey—a demand as preposterous
as if the Sultan professed to reign over Mus-
sulman subjects in India,—Russia was told,
by France and England united, that they
would support Turkey against her. Sho
seized tlie pcovinces of Turkey as " <hoak«ge>
for her right. She waa told if she did nob
retire the Western I'owors would make her ;
she defied them. She has been f ovood
out ; and now, probably, if she were allowed,
she w ould gladly go homo and huah up tho
quarrel. But sho muat bo beaten, aad
made to say th afc she knows eh© ia beaten,
and pay tho co-at of boating her. Now, is it



probable that the Czar will thus yield ? Not
at all 1 His last act is absolutely to refuse
those conditions, -without which France and
England have declared that they will not treat
at all. He retires behind the Pruth , only
to protect himself from, being outflanked , and
declares that he waits for overtures of peace
or attack. The attack is coming.

Austria has throughout said that she ap-
proved of the objects of the Western Powers,
would not make separate treaty with Russia,,
¦would lend a negative assistance, but would
not jo in in active warfare. To that rule she
adheres, still waiting to see whether we con-
quer at Sevastopol. Austria, therefore, will
consent to follow in the rear of France and
England while they are victorious.

Prussia scarcely pretends that her neutra-
lity is more than a timid yet treacherous
alliance with IRussia.

The next great event, therefore, will be the
taking of Sevastopol ; until that be accom-
plished speculation is useless—rafter that we
shall know better how we stand with the
German Powers and Russia* For bur own
part, while we do not expect the Czar to give
iiij  we do not expect that Austria v«ill heartily
joni to beat down Kiissia ; we do expect that
during the conflict which Russia will be able
to sustain, Prussia will abandon her neutrar
lity to side with that Power* The conflict,
tEen, must extend ; and in the camp at Bou-
logne ̂ Fxarice and England have shown that
they possess instruments for acting as well
upon Prussian as Russian forces.

~We believe that bitherto the purpose of
official '* England" has expanded with the oe>
casion, •that it has never been framed in anti-
cipation of the occasion. First, it was to
free Turkey from Russia ; next to make Hus-
sia. admit the suprenaacy of Eu^ropean law1;
thirdly, t6 reduce the po w er of Russia. But
we believe that official England lias no object
for the next stags of the war, and that the
enthralled nationalities are likely enough to
assert their presence. Happy will it be for
England if a, party can consolidate itself, with
a sufficiently distinct purpose, and a suffix
cient bold on public confidence, to prevent
the Government from betraying English
honour.

It is from Newcastle that this position has
been most distinctly foreseen. The men of
Newcastle are prepared for the future, as
well as the present. "We know that they
are not in the hands of foreigners ; we know
that they are moved by no party spirit
against this or that Ministry, or non-Ministry.
"We know that their feeling is thoroughly
jLuugi.i.»u , nuu uunu iiiiay u,w p».'upui'eu to guana
up for the good name, the flag, and the in-
fluence of England on the Continent. If they
stand firm to these principles, they must
gather adherents from other quarters ; and
fox our owu part we hail the day when, " the
Newcastle party" speaks to the Government
in the name of the English people. Such a
meeting ag that at Newcastle is not of difficult
organisation :—-why not more such meetings
in such towns P

THE GREEK AND PERRY CASE.
The Greer and Perry case has forced the
Horse Guards to make a general demonstra-
tion on the subject of those jocosities in the
army which , coarse in their nature, become
blackguardism, or in the periphrasis of the
Horse Guards, "conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman." If we accept the
institution of the nrnoy exactly as it is, much
might be said for the species of compromise
in which the triple case has ended. It is
not ju stice, but justice is inconsistent with
the framework of the army.

In the second court-martial Lieutenant

James Edward Perry was arraigned for
" scandalous infamous conduct, unbecoming
an offi cer and a gentleman," on these grounds
—that he had described Colonel Garrett as
meeting his report with the remark that " he
was a fool for his pains ;" that he had threat-
ened Colonel Garrett to report to the Gene-
ral of the District, and that Captain Nicholas
had ill-treated other officers on j oining; all
statements being false. Now there is no
positive proof that this description of Cap*
tain Nicholas is untrue. The remai'kable
similarity in the negative replies of the officers
on the point is excessively suspicious, espe-
cially when coupled with the letter of lieu-
tenant "Waldy, who equally denied the charge,
which nevertheless he had made in writing.
There is strong collateral evidence that Lieu-
tenant Perry did tell Colonel Garrett that he
should write to the General of the District,
and that he did actually write a letter, but with-
drew" it at the request of other officers . The
oblivion of the colonel,—-an old gentleman
who did not know when a subaltern, was
dragged into the sainerioom in his night-shirt,
—is no cbiraterprbof ; and if great allowances
must be made for the excessive laxity of the
evidence against Perry;, exactly similar allow-
ances ought to be made on his behalf. The
judgment should be given upon, the charges ;
and the charges are but partially susfcained. It
is aix excessive stretch of partiality to dismiss
OVCr. . Perry from the service for a watit of
exactness in iiis statement, while for a direct
untruth proved under his own handwriting,
another officer is punished by nothing more
severe than a reprimand.

It may be true that Mr. Perry is not
proper company for officers , and there is
something calculated to excite at least pre-
judice against him, in the very nature of his
defence-—his profession of quietude, his study
of fortification and the cornopean, while sub-
mitting to the immoralities, the grumblings,
and. the indignities put upon him by Greer.
But all this has nothing to do with the spe-
cific charges ; and it is an outrageous irregu-
larity in judicial proceedings severely to punish
a man for collateral improprieties, respecting
which he was not put upon his defence, while
glancing over defects in, the evidence against
him in order to declare him guilty on uu-
proved charges.

The spirit of partiality which dictates this
sentence is indicated e converso iu the disposal
of Greer's case. He was accused of having
struck Lieutenant Perry and of having usjed
provoking and insulting language, and con-
victed, except upon that part of the charge
which accused him with using the words
"swindler" and "blackguard." The Court,
however, only sentenced the man really con-
victed to bo reprimanded and placed lowest
on the list of Lieutenants of the 46th. The
Commander-in-Ohief, with a juster sense of
equity, dismissed Greer from the service, but
permits him. to sell out. Some of the evidence,
perhaps true enough in fact and letter, was
false in spirit. Captain Campbell declared in
Court, that he declined to associate with Perry
because that person was the associate of dis-
reputable women ; but the same witness de-
clined to answer the question whether ho hi m-
self did not associate with the same cliiss of
women. There is, then, some all-prevailing
hypocrisy in the treatment of such cases.
Perry is dismissed from the service on a charge
of falsehood unsustnined by the evidence ; and
ho is sent to Coventry by Captain Campbell for
oifences against morals, which Captain Camp-
bell does not deny in his own instance, and
which ia notoriously iu the instance of many
officers. There muat then havo been some
reasons which moved officers to these aobions,
but which they do not like to avow. Mr.
Percy was not wealthy; and it has been

evidently the custom in the Forty-sixth to
play for high sums, to go to expense in the
way of " drags," to cultivate society of the
female sex more lively than regular, and in
short to indulge in those vivacities which
socially are not thought to be " unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman." The new order
from the Horse Guards does not touch that
subject of expenses, or the painful position in
which a young officer is placed who has not
the means of competing with his brother-
officers in the purse. Again, Mr. Perry rose
from the ranks 5 we all know to what painfal
trials that circumstance leads ; but the Horse
Guards has done nothing to check the social
cowardice which, enables men of wealth or
birth to oppress the man who possesses
neither.

Yet the Horse Guards cannot at this day
sustain the opinion of the great Captain.
He declared before a Parliament commission,
that there are difficultie s in. promoting officers
from the ranks, because it tends to remove
the distance vvnich there ought to be between
officera and men ; and because those who
rise to be non-commissioned offieers do not
possess that steadiness of head which is reia-
clered necessary by the ATine-drinking habits
of gentlemen ia commission. The Duke, it
seeins, thbuglit the decanter an essential in-
stitution, and it constituted for him an effec-
tual bar to thepromotion of non-commissioned
officers , who cctnnot be( guilty of debaucheries
and liotous living like that . which prevailed
in tne jForty^sixth. Before the Duke de-
parted from tlie chief command, it was, we-
believe, a practice at the Horse Guards to re-
ceive his orders, but out of consideration for
him to abstain from fulfilling them; It hied
beeii discovered that the Great Captain could
err even on military matters, He was wrong
on the subject of promoting npn-commis-
sioned officers. Since the memorandum
winch Lord Hardinge made on the Fiftieth,
regiment, its discipline has been greatly im-
proved, and that improvement must, we be-
lieve, be ascribed to the Colonel command-
ing: but who is he ? He is an officer who
has risen from the ranks—and if we are not
wrong he has known what it is to rise fro m
the ranks among " officers and gentlemen."

The disclosures which have been made
respecting the haunts of vice in the metro-
polis, exhibit all classes as partaking the
same depravities—" without respect of rank'*
—and if we consult the history of the coun-
try 011 its better side, we shall find the same
community of action. Who were the great
improvers, for example, that created our ma-
nufacturing system ? If Cartvvright, who
introduced the spinning jenny, was a clergy-
man and a man of position, Hargreaves was
a Avorking apinner, Arkwright was a barber,
Watt a working mathematical instrument
maker, Cook , who rescued our navy from
its sanitary ab ominations, was a collier's boy.
The last Indian war gives us lords and
plebeians equally fighting in the van. And
why should tho army be an exception ? The
qualities required for an officer are bravery,
probity, and tlie capacity for organised action
in subordination—the qualities of English-
men iivall ranks, when the character is brought
out. It is because wo ta 'lco the test of wealth ,
which is worse than that of birth , that wo
introduce so many un-officerlike7 un-gentlo-
manliko, un-JSngliah men into that profession^which ought to be open to tho competition oi'
all Englishmen. Throw open commissions to
tho ranks, nbolish tho system of purchase,
let promotion always be earned by service ia
tho barrack if not in the field, rmd wo shaH
have tho effeminate raco of idle cadets, who
arc supported by the ostentatious generosity
of their relatives, replaced by a genuine work-
ing corps of oificors.
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THE PROSECUTED ARCHDEACONS.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has no
doubt performed his distinct dutj, in institut-
ing a prosecution of Archdeacon Denison
for the promulgation of erroneous doctrines ;
and the similar course taken ~by the Arch-
bishop of York against Archdeacon Wilber-
force, for the promulgation of Romish doc-
trines in a work on the Holy Eucharist, is
equally to the credit of that prelate. Ill one
ease, the result is anticipated by the resigna-
tion of Archdeacon AVilberforce ; who assigns
as the cause more particularly his dissent
from the thirty-sixth canon of the Church,
the one asserting the royal supremacy. It is
not for us to anticipate in the other what
may be the result of the proceeding. That the
two Archdeacons have asserted doctrines
¦wholly inconsistent ¦with that of the Church
of England, as it is generally understood, is
obvious to the most ordinary conception.
That Archdeacon Denison has also asserted
doctrines which are, on their premises, per-
fectly logical, we adntit as distinctly as we
are prepared to maintaiii that his own conduct
lias been illogibal. He has insisted upon the
necessity* of reviving Convobation, in oider
not only to renew a power of legislation in
tlie Church, bu^t also to l'enipye doubts a8 to
the interpretation of her standards. The
present Convocation, which meets' - to adjoiirn,
is a mockery which indeed brings ridicule
and disgracenipon the Establishrnent. What
should we think of a temporal Parliament,
Xords and Commons, which should meet
about the usual time, not to make laws, not
to rote supplies, not to exact an account from
the responsible Ministers of State, but only
to move those adjournments which the skeleton
of Parliament performs during the recess.
In such case we should declare that such
representative Government was worse than
worthless ; that it was a disgrace to the State
which tolerated it, and to the members winch
¦consented to take part in the farce. At the
last meeting of Convocation , it was resolved
that some portion of the church's offices
should be revised ;—a work much wanted ;
and if we could allow that there is more than
a wretched paltering in these very small steps
towards an obvious want, we should bo pre-
pared to claim, for George Anthony Denison,
and for others his associates in suspicion, the
credit of having forced Convocation to that
step.

It is not the less true that Mr. Denison's
interpretation of those doctrines is incon-
sistent with the view entertained by the two
primates at the head of the Church . If so,
however consistent the two archdeacons may
be in. their own views as to the duty of a
clergy or the meaning of Christian ordination,
we must admit that they do not j )roperly
belong to the Church of England. They
belong, of course, to some-other church ; and
as they have not joined the Chuxch of Home,
they must be accounted members of some
new Dissenting body hitherto unnamed. But
if the Church of England really mean s a de-
finitive incorporation , if it has any stanclsirds
of faith , it cannot tolerate within its bounds
men who deny those standards, or who desert
them. The prosecution of two men who are
bo distinguished in the Church , but who
are suspected of being ronogadea , was duo,os a matter of course, to the Establishment."We must always be understood to speakot the Church of England as a definite cor-poration, which at ono time embraced almostthe entire body of the clergy , and of thepeople of this country . Ib ™, indood , nbold step which onabled the Church to castoil the authority of Homo, while maintainingior itself an apostolical accession of its bisliopaIrani the original founders of Christianity ;bat the difficulty was overcome, and tlvc

Church of England was at one time an es-
tablishment comprising the clergy of the
town . As soon as the Independents
had asserted equality in citizenship, the
identity of the Church of England with
the Church of the people of England
ceased, and, in recent times, the name
has been no more than a title enjoyed
through inheritance and privileged posses-
sion of property, by one of the many sects
into which the nation Is divided. In retain-
ing possession of that property, after it ceased
to be the Church of the people, the Church
of England, we think, acted in a manner
more consistent with the rapacity ordinarily
ascribed to ecclesiastical corporations, than
with religions virtue or public honesty. The
property we still regard as being in truth, the
property of the English people, set aside for
religious purposes ; the parish church ought
to "be the church which the people of the
parish retain for their own use in their reli-
gious observances. If the Church property of
England were viewed in this light by the
people, they could soon recover ̂ possession of
it, and the archbishop of one -particular ; -sect
would cease to have the power of arraigning
or expelling clergymen for departing from
the standards of a sect. But /the English
people is, of all others, the inost careless
about its own property, and it suffers the
property of the parish to regain the property
of one sect in the parish. The- officers and
trustees of that sect are unquestionably
charged with the duty of preserving its own
interests, privileges, and property ; they can*
not admit other sects within their privileged
corporation, any more than the 3Lord Mayor
of London could allow the aldermen of
Dublin and the town-councillors of Xork
to sit and vote in the Guildhall. The Pri-
mates, therefore, were only doing their duty
when they challenged men entert aining views
so heterodox as those of a "VV"ilb erforce or a
Denison, to explain their position, to prove
that they were still members of the Church,
to undergo its penalties if they remained in
it—their heterodoxy notwithstanding—or to
leave it as Baptist J^bel has done, and as
Archdeacon "Wilberforee has partly done by
becoming a lay member, and inducing his
Primate to wink at his evading responsi-
bility by that irregular retreat into laity and
silence.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION DE REGj E
INQ UIRENDO.

The poor people of Madrid are disappointed
in the hope of bringing Queen Christina to
trial ; and the newspaper reader, if it had
been an open court, ought to be still more
disappointed. IJet us imagine her Majesty,
wife of King [Ferdinan d the Seventh, mother
of the Duchess de MContpensier, married to
the Duke llianzares after most of their chil-
dren were born, sister-in-law to Don Caxlos,
and always daughter of the house of Naples
—imagine that Italian cosmopolitan under
cross-examination ! Fsincy her asked how
she got her property, where she lived, and
who visited her ? when her children were
born ,, and how they were registered ? In
short, compelled to toll, under an Old Bailey
pressure, how she had got her livelihood ; how
slio had brought up her family, and why she
stood at tho bar ? It might have been a most
instructive inquiry, and if some of the ciofen-
sive matter thrown out had let us into the
secret of railway speculations, of papal bulls ,
of King Pordinand' a melancholy and conj ugal
eccentricities, tho narrative- might have told
us more than tho natural history of a Neapo-
litan princess in a Spanish court. Decidedl y,
tho reader who is fond of " causes calebvcs"
hns a right to reproach Eapartero with having
stopped tho moat interesting trial of modern
tim os.

It appears to us, however, that an expe-
dient might be adopted for allaying that dis-appointment, by extending the inquiry, andrendering it yet more instructive. The great
English public has been perplexing itself
much, of late, with the conduct of Prussia—
so iveak, so vacillating, so equivocal, so dan-
gerous in its impotency to its allies. Could
we know the causes of evil, we should be half
way to learning the method of producing
good ; could we neutralise Prussia in some-
thing more than name, we should save much
bloodshed, much taxation ; for her petti-
fogging weakness is sure to prolong the war,
and to increase our expenditure under both
heads. It would be very desirable if we could
send out a Commission de lunatiw in-
quirendo, in order to ascertain how the grand
trustee of Prussia deports himself in his office.
The Commission would have to travel over
an extensive ground ; it would have to ex-
amine Frederick "Williani on the reasons
which actuated him in fraternising with his
beloved Berliners when they rose against his
6wn authority ; on his purpose in. joining
with Austria io put down Hesse 'Cassel,
which it was his business; and policy to de-
fend ; and oh the notion he had in. trying to
carry on an alliance Vith Austria for the
purposes of Russia. But King Frederick
William's motives' would not be enough: we
want to learn what .causes.. -the motiires ; an<l it
is possible that the Commission might he
compelled to push its investigation into the
King's wine cellar, into his secret correspond-
ence with St. Petersburg ; to inquire into
the fact that his branch of the line of Stop's-
burg -terminates with himself-—-he, th at seemed
the main line, being genealogically no better
than a "siding" that leads-. - to nothing:.

Bat an enquiry into "Prussia alone would
be invidious. Prussia might justly say, 1 am
not worse than my fellowŝ  Why investigate
Frederick "William, and leave Ferdinand of
Naples iinexamined? "Why ask what has
been done with the beloved Berliner' s,' and
leave Neapolitans or Sicilians Unprotected
from enquiry into the insane misappropria-
tions of their resources, of their geographical
position, and their influence ?

Yerily as we travel over the tops of states,
the summits of their royal mountains tipped
by thrones, it seems that we encounter a po-
pulation differing from those of the healthier
plains, as in many high mountain regions we
seem to meet a cretm population—weakly,
sickly, malignant from birth . Is it so, or is it
not ? A great question of our day. "We are
far from adopting the idea of some German,
revolutionists, that there will be no peace on
earth until thirty tyrants' heads be cut off ;
although there are good grounds for that
interesting problem. Btit let us first ask, if
they are tyrants, or only idiots ? Are they
wicked of malice prepense, or un conscious of
crime ? The examples are in favour of the
latter supposition . There we have touched
upon, three thrones, and tho lunatic element
decidedly preponderates. Arc the royal
classes efficient ? Are they of a grade of
character beneficial to tho countries over
which they arc placed ? Is their conduct
to bo judged by ordinary standards ? Tho
trial of Queen Christina has boon stopped ,
but why should we not huvo this moro ox-
tend od enquiry ?

It would not bo impossible, i f tho Western
Powers know all tho alliances that they might;
brin g to forwnrd their purpose Wh y not
have an independent commissioner from each
of tho chief Sfciitoa of Wuvo p o, u nder tho pa-
tronage and direction ol' fclio Western Powers f
—tho commission to comprise an ihnghsh-
mj xn , a Frenchman , a German , n Spaniard ,
an Italian , an Hungarian , and a representa-
tive of every dict inct ; nationality. Such a
commission ini irht bo aont out to examine
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and report, with full powers to call for per-
sons and papers. Hovsr deep the interest of
that blue-book! Think of a roving eommis-
sien.. d& rege inquwendo, to examine into the
menial, moral, and professional state of the
royal elass throughout Europe ; to call before
ifc, not only Frederick William and make him
account for his conduct,—not only Ferdinand
of Naples, Isabella of Spain, Nicholas of
Russia, and all the great criminals or idiots
that now sign away the liberties, property,
and welfare of States, tut the chosen com-
panions of those idiots—the young gentlemen;
of Isabella's palace, the priests that h

^
ng;

about the Neapolitan zany, the mystical
statesmen who translate Frederick William's'
maudlin into diplomatic language, the spies!
that 'are the accomplices oS Nicholas,, and:
would be willing, ta turn Icing's evidence!'
Talk of "secret memoirs,"'./pi exciting. ro->
manees by Eugene Sue, of scandalous disclo-
sures in 0ilbert-street,. Denbigli-street,. or
STewman-rstreet ! Such a blue-book as this
would put all those exciting and infamous
records to the l̂ sh ; -svould &&W that ihe
extremes of society nieet;9 arid that.the thrones
rival the slum8iatheu*;cHaxacteriaticsi It wpuid
ibrce moderate statesmen practical men tvhp
stand upon faet^ and realities, to a&mfc, at
leash* as^a dbufe^ 

the 
a^estion whether 3Ela-

rbpe is benefited by h&viag hereditary cre-
tins, idiots, and criminals kept upon thrones
Tvhicli are^
laMdg schools of gjgaritic ^vice.

"W"e could not expect from such a commis-
sion that the report wduld terminate in re*
commendatibns. Sufficient , if it analysed
and exposed the actual state of royal Enrope.
The Recommendations might come from that
loiowledge. Practical riien, /who abound in
England of all other countries^ might hit
upon some safer mode of appointing here-
ditaipy inonarchs, since hereditary monarchs
we nxust have, even when they are elected in
the Month of December. The modes of in-
heritance are different, and are made, as we
have discovered lately, by universal suffrage
—a strange anomaly, tj iit one that suggests
to us the possibility of introducing changes^if not improvements. There is also an
Indian mode of inheritance—that of adopting
a child. However, it is not for tis to suggest.
"Wiser heads may, perhaps, discover the prin-
ciples of improvement for appointing the
royal officers of Europe, after they have
satisfied themselves as to the actual state of
that unhappy and misery-creating class.

A. SKINNED RUSSIA.N—A TARTAR.
The greatest Frenchman of the age made the
truest speech about Russia when he origi-
nated the famous phrase, that if you skinned
a Russian you would find a Tartar. In the
same spirit Charles Vogel has described St.
Petersburg as not the capital, but the bay-
window of the Russian Empire, where the
Konaanoffs ana the Court go to breathe the
air of European civilisation. The grand
courtesy and gallant show of Bussian society
is in like manner 'all histrionic ; it is put on
and worn while the actor struts before the
foot-lights, it is thrown aside when ho gets
into the coulisse ; and even while he ia on
the stage, if you could only sqo behind him,
you would find that the mask but hides what
should be the nobler features. At tho back
of what you see is what you would shudder
to look upon, and the scowl of the wild boast
is covered by the simulated smile of tho gen-
tleman. Behind all that is rich , strong-look-
ing, and grand in appearance, is poverty,
weakness, cruolty—in short , close under tho
varnished hide of the Busaian lies tho flesh,
Wood, bones, and passions of the aboriginal
Tarfcw.

TlVo real heart and soul of Russia is in

Moscow and the country around that semi-
deserted capital. There lies the pith of the
Russian race ; there is to be found the germ
of what is vital in Bussian civilisation;
thence, if at all, must come the healthful
impetus which shall change semblance into
reality, and weakness into power. The whole
surface of Russian society is a sham, thinly
concealing the corruption and degradation
engendered by the forcing system of Peter I.
The heart of the Russian nation, let us hope,
is sound, but it behoves us to do our best to
demolish the gross imposition which has so
Jong, presented itself to the world in its;
name.,

EheBe have always-been those who believed'
the power and progress of Russia to foe as
bugftear-; and they have rightly judged, but;
only in part. Russian power; in Qemmny,,
and Turkey, and Persia!, for instance^ was not;
a bugbear,; because it inspired c/onfidenee.
There Russian power was, and, perhaps, is,
really believed in with almost religious zeal.
Hehee it has elfect^Mly arrfested the steps og
progress, pit various occasions ;ia a eonspi-
cupusj always- in aCseerafc Jmaiiner. To all m-
tentov^dpurposes Russian power did exwt;;
Russia was looked upon, and was: really the
gjreat polieemaii, constantly arresting; reyoluv
tion and politieaV impr^
the Hessao becaiise she n^e- kings aitd peiOple
belieye in her omiiipoteiaee. The question
yras who should bell the cat; and the ¦work
has remainedundone until taken Tig by the
Maritime Foyers. It has even yet to be
proved that ^Russia is a bugbear.

Nevertheless, some symptoms of the Tartar
peep through the peeled spots on the skin of
the Russian^ In finance he has been; found
ta l̂  deplorably weak ; unable to move into
Hungary in 1849 without a, loan ; unable to
construct a i*ailroad without a loan ; and
UH&ble to carry on this war not only without
again making lieayy demands upon the JeWSj
but without raising a forced loan from all
classes of the happy subjects of Nicholas.
The whole financial system is fictitious ; and
the paper of the G-oyernnaent will, no doubt,
be depreciated in this as much as it was in
the previous war. There is nothing in the
finances of Russia to be compared in sound-
ness with the finances of England.

But so many nations have failed in finance,
from so many causes, that we need not lay
too much stress upon that. "What we may
fairly trust to find perfect is the military
system. That, of course, is the one real thing
in a nation of barbarians. If they can do
nothing else they can fortify and fight with
the best. So it would appear. Yet it is not
so. The Tartar comes through most plainly
here. It now seems a settled fact that the
dreaded granite batteries—those seeming
solid realities in Russia—that the gloomy,
but terrible casemates, are like all the
rest a show only of power. In the
late attack on Bomarsund sixteen guns
reduced two towers, and compelled a
third and fourth to surrender . The French
and British batteries smashed the granite
faces of the forts, and crumbled away the
embrasures ; and as the blocks fell out, the
rubble behind, uncemeixted nnd loose, rolled
after tjhem in showers. The firm and solid
appearance proved to bo only an appearance—
a Russian hide, which evon 32-pound shot
and shell could tear away, revealing the
Tartar skin. Nor arc the soldiers of Russia
more substantial . Strip off the military in-
teguments, and lo, you behold anything but
tho jOtwe, soldierly fellow who stood before
you imstripped. Ho is altogether aw inferior
machine to what, on paimdo, ho appeared.
At St. Petersburg ho m splendidl y atti red ;
but s©o him on the distant frontier and ho
is ragged, dirty, badly fed, dejected , miserable.
Ono -thing about him , however, ia real-—hia

bravery ; that no emperor can take away,
except by surrendering him to the tender
mercies of one of the most corrupt commis-
sariats in the world. And as it is with the
army, so it is with the navy—it bullied Tur-
key when she had no fleet, it fell with bloody
effect upon the inferior Turkish force at Sinope ;
but it remains under the batteries of Sebas-
topol, Cronstadt, and Helsingfors, when it ia
challenged by an equal, nay, an inferior force.
The ships, we are told, are built with green
wood, and utterly unable to keep the rough
sea.

Xet we know that Russia will not yield
without a struggle the prestige she has gained
by the efforts of her able diplomacy, the build-
ing of casemates and fleets, the maintenance
of an enormous, and; weU-drilled. army, and the
conquest of/ vast tracts of land. Besides the
great strength she? draws from the lively
sense of her power which she has impressed
upon! many nations, Russia has two real
sources of steengtk-̂ -the idontdtable bravery
of jbterpeop ie, and the unfaltering character
of hier will. Herim^
fraiid has, of course, served; lier for :,¦$, time,
but coupled with her ambition it has brought
hier to the fiery- ordeal ofv the present irar-
It wnl be good for the whole ^fforlcl if' • she be
driven back into her native territory ; if* her
ambition and pretemioii receive a terrible re-
pulse ; if her' fungus-like prosperity be tram-
pled to dust; and lief oppressipns by force and
influence be swept away. It^
her and for us all if we strip off from her the
unhealthy- outer garment wihich she calls-
Russia^ and reduce lier again, to the barba-
rism of Tartary, so that she inay start afresh
in honest guise. Let her, as the head of the
Slavonic race, have her due weight in the
world; but let not that weight be increased,
by a reputation for power not; ̂ deserved, and
not only stained with the blood of the op-
pressed, but furthered by craft the most foul,,
and amjbitioh all-devouring. It is full time
to tes,t to the utmost all the pretensions Of
Russia ; and as they aim at universal'. empire,,
the sooner their folly is perfectly shown, the
better for all parties, it is time to test the
strength and honesty of Bussia, and the
sooner both are reduced to their right pro-
portions the better, alike for Europe

^
and the

imperial boaster who is a Tartar in disguise.
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THE WAJB AND THE ENGLISH JPEOPXE.
By an Ol3o Rei-okmcisk.

( To the Editor of the Leader.")
Sir,—In however outspoken and upspoken, or, as
prudent and calculating natures would call it, im-
practicable and rash language, tho several oriitoi'3
at tho great meeting at Newcastle -upon- Tyne de-
livered their sentiments touching tho -war in tho
East, there can be no doubt that they declared tho
sentiments of nine-tenths of her Majesty 's subjoots
Wo have a large muster of varieties in our circle of
acquaintance. It includes some of nil classes, from
tho peer to tho peasant. It takes in men of all
parties, Tories^ Whigs, Liberals, Radicals, Neutrals.
But from all these, if we were put upon our onth ,
wo do not think that wo could piclc out a einglo in-
dividual who does not look suspiciously at tho man-
ner in \vliich this war with Russia is conducted.
They may not all coincide exactly with tho I^ow-
caatle speakers. They may use geiutler langunga in
expressing their opinions. They may draw lines
between the possible and impossible. But all aro ot
ono heart and mind with regard to the mismuinngo-
ment whi«h has so far marked tho -wretched proceed-
ings of t-ord Aberdeen and hia colleagues ia this
matter. Xofc us eeo how things stnnd. Of the pcoplo

There ia no learned man but will confess he hath,
much profited by reading controversies, hia aonseaawakened , and his judgment sharpened. If, then , itbe profltable for him to read , why ahould it n.ot, atleast, be tolerable for his adversary to write.—Milton.

[IM THIS DIC TAnTJlENT , A8 A I.I. OPINIONS , ltaWISYKR EXTHEHIt , ARV
AM.OWRI> AN liKl'ItESSIOK , THE ISDIT OIt JdSOKaSAHILY HOLDS JUIM-
attutr itKBi'onaiBLU kor homu.3
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and with the geopte, we speak for the people iii
what we' are about to- say. 3?rom tbe first we had
our misgivings* We1 cottlcknofi bring ourselves to hope
that'the aggressions of Russia were really to be chsas-
tised -when we saw at the head of af&irs< such a
man- as Lord Abexdeeny who, however1 he may &are>
been influenced ] >y stronger mind to yield on soBie>
minor- points- connected with domestic afiairŝ - is still,
with regard to foreign policy,- but a miserable relte
of th& oM ultr-a-Tbry days of Castlereagh- and Sift-
moutb, as a statesman, far below aedioerifty ; ia
plaee, and kept in place, by Court- influence; and,
as a man without a- single noble- aspiration for Ms
fellow? roan, an opponent of liberty* an enemy of .raw
tiomlMes-and people, a wretched worshipper of dy-
nasties and despotisms. He justified ovir measure of
him, and, true to his fame and cliaractef, battled for
his friend Nicholas to the last extremity. But when
the voice of honour and of public opinion had pre-
vailed, and war was positively declared against the;
dangerous tyrant of the North, we did think that in.
very decency and' delicacy Lord Aberdeen would
have retired. Unhappily,, he ehose otherwise* Our;
next anticipation1 was that, at alt events, by the;
vigour with which the war would be e^rie&'on under
his auspices, all former suspicions wouLd, be blotted
but. But once more we were, doomed1 to be disapV
poixrtfed. Oar warriors went fbrth amidst: mtcch.
cheering and Warm: Ropes. Their chiefi proceedcid;
to the field after the fashion of aballet dn .tfie bottr<fei
of tfte theatre; they danced hit Eondon,. they danced:
in Paris, they danced to Vienna, they: daiiced in Cox~
stantftioiplei they danced at every stage upon tfe
roadj as if fully: sympathising with the blgcfc lady atthe-/* dignity ball* ire Barbadpes,. who thws rebuked
the- talkative midshipman vfho was her partner,*:**' Sate; me-cqme for dance, not fbr chatter;"" Ji t last
Varna was reached, ^nd we did begiVrtoljppetihatbcrffets irere now really to be changed for bitlfetk But
npthittg was done; pays grew into weekfs, and stilt
it w/sts; nothing. Weeks- were ejctended ittto months,ami stilt mail after m ail arrived with nbthirisr. nathina.
nothtng to tell. The Turks had won laurels on
the. Woody field of Ottenitzav They had gained vic-
tory after victory 5n front of Ealafat. Citate told of
Russian defeat and: flight. They had driven back;
their1 tiafflfed foes from, the walls of Sillstria, and;
rolled back the tide of war beyond the Danube.:
But, all this' time, oUr gallant fleets and armies were
doing nothing. And then came the cholera to deci-
mate their ranks, and mow- down the high and the
noble; and; the braTe, with the unsparing and iinjj ar-
tial scythe of'pestilence.

^ Can we wonder, theiii that
public impatience and' indignation are beginning tofind a- voice?: Rather we may wonder if the 1 whisper.
heard1, at Newcastle does not presently grow into a
thunderclap to fill and echo through the land from
one extremity to the other. And why is this delay 2
Why -this seeming fear and real hesitation ? F rof t
Pudorf because out statesmen either sj 'mpathise with
or tremble before the young despot of "Vienna. By
some strange alchemy, the war undertaken to protecti
Turkey and clip tlie wings of Russia, ha.s been trans-
muted into an unholy alliance -to guard German dynas-
ties, and Austria in. particular, against the wishes of
their enslaved people to be free. And what are we to
gain by this degradation? As we see and read it,.
Austria is to do the police work of Russia in the
Dannbian provinces, and by thrusting her armies, be-
tween the flying enemy and the allies, not only coven
his retreat, but also secure his frontier for hundreds
of miles against -the very danger of attack. The
whole Russian force will thus be enabled to concen-
trate on any point, and the interference of their friend,
our ally, will thus give thorn the opportunity of
meeting1, and , perhaps, checkmating us wherever, if
wo do ever act at all) we may make our attack. No
true Englishman can have any faith in an Austrian
alliance. It will surely turn out in the end to be allfalse and hollow. Wo have now an additional cause
for apprehension «nd anxiety, Either y m are about
to bo betrayed by these horrid' friends, or\\vhat would
bo worse, our Ministers must have pledged themselves
against freedom and liberty throughout Eui'ope.
How ia it ? What are we to say, w lint to thinlc ?Whom are we to accuse, in whom to trust , whom toblame ? We havo long abandoned nil confidence In.Lord' John Russell, as a mere lover of place andglutton after patronnge? But wo confess to havinghad a persevering hope in Lord Palmers ton. Is thatalso to go? Has ho also become Austrlnnised ? Willho too, politically « die and inuko no sign" to cheer,and re-assure us?

OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN.
I.

,Tmo GOVK KNI NO. CLAS SICS AND THE NAVY.
(To tko Editor of (ho Loader. ')

Sin,—ICugland cannot do without a Navy. When we
consider tho diffident institutions .thai *io«d reform,xt is aa wall to rofleut beforehand whether wo couldnot altogether dispenao with them nt onoo. It ie
possible to abolish tho House of Lords, instead of

introducing reforms' rtrto its sacred precxttotss Ifc isi
equally easy to anniliilate chureh.-ra.tes, and' jvatf &&
Dissenters on the same footing with cfrurch peopjte*
But the Kavy must exist, while Brance, Russia, anffl
America are- alive ;, and without hex wooden walls
England- would be powerless ; igptwever necessary
^Ms'Kavy is iff the wei&rer of Eisiglattd, it i& luadly
probable that it caa exist much, tbnger in its' present
form. Facts are daily coming, to. light about both
thei services^ that make- pe»pj& think twice before
committing taemselrves op their aoiwto th«: mercy of
battle-.flelds and wa^esj The present is- an age of
great changes, and tlie range of' reform may well bei
extended even more widely.

TJieNavy is now in a state of transition, touching
at one ettofc on the: eiviliaed shoreŝ  on the other,
extending t& Ffe-Benbovite1 roughness, fa most
messes, these two elements meet together Eke two;
adverse tides* one party of oldsters being., civilised,,
the. other, being ia- a- state of, primitive, barbarity,.
Hereupon both? factions suffer,, and between them'
the uHftMtitnate youBgsters manage to fall in. for a
shat^ o^T^yii^

th^is< 

much greater than t;]ie ordi-
nary experience bf> men..ashore caw have; any eoncep-
iio^bVofc - ^!Bftt¦ .̂ <^ ¦̂ sfe^

¦'¦lM^,:•lbe^^afc¦:•oto• Bexies;1ty'ea-.
larging. oa.the sttfferiaga of tloe youngest parfc of the
communifty,. gfeniorfts- pr iores is. the established rule,
Ho- Wliiefc 'w&. iQwglit¦•' tpf cbnforia, and commence by a
glance a* the Goveraixig' Classes, and the influence
they hare wrec theKattyr.

v I^l tha first place,; how is the Kavy goveimed;? By
: the' Aidxaiialty:^ yr if oOn turn ape gpyerhed; by public
?opimony and tifo private considerations of i yotes atid!
;jkoliticaVpiaijtiesi It seems ;fco biei an established ruiei
\that;t^-Krst Lord o&?the Admiralty should1 sdwttys
- be prpfoiindly;: ignorant of naval matters. We cam
reboHect but ona cas>& duriag several yeais.w:hen, a
naval man w«)9 appoiated First Lord, and tlien; the

< interitipn. w;as better than the result*. We allude to
tiie Duke ofe iSrorthui»be(rlia,ndj. a^^ captain- in the Na-vy^

. and th©: rnan^whoi as.is almost unnecessary to relate,
was- Lopd:Derby's; First Lord, of the Adnairalty* Sir
James Grraham has many years ago held the same
post that has fallen to his share in the Coalition, yet
we cannot rememfoex rany regulations intirodtteed by
him that have meibwith satisfaction in the:profession
he ia- supposed to govern- To Mm we owe a "bill on:
the subject of merchant seamen, that has caused
imnaeRse trouble to foreign-, eoasuls and meichant
captains. However, if he is personally ignorant of
tilie ^avy, he has a /brother afloat who can give him
some information. Certainly the Navy generally
would not be surprised at Sir James's appointment.
But what, in the name of eyery.tliirig strange, coiild
have led to the appointment of Mr. Bernal Gsborne
to the post of Secretary to the Admiralty, under the
very Sir James Graham he quizzed in Parliament
such a short timp ago? ¦ < It is always sujjj osed that
the secretary is. the »eal head of ohe Admu-atty, and
this supposition , which may not .be true as regards
the present Board, was certainly correct in the case
of John Wilson Croker. Wo nave heard that the
eminent Quarterly reviewer, when secretary, did not
only aspire to control the '? Lords," but, endeavoured
also to emulate Julius Cassaty and dictate two or
three despatches to different admirals at the same
time. There is littlia fear of Mr. Bernal Osbotne
imitating his predecessor in this respeet. Tho post
he has gained has so sobered hicn- down as to deprive
him of the power of making jpkes in Pai'liament,
and his oratorical efforts there are confined to snub-
bing* members who aslc questions about certain, pro.
motions, and informing the country that political
interest is altogether disregarded by the Admiralty,
and that " certain families7' cannot, aa before, bo
omnipotent.

Whatever may lie Mr. Bernal Osboi'ne's sentiments
a» regards these " certain families"' (and surely as
fteeretury to the A-dmiralty he pught to know no-
thing about the Niivy ), we niust beg leave to dissent
from his propositions about political influence. As
we stated in a letter published in tho Leader of the
lyth of August, some people are snifeved in the Navy
to do what they liker merely baciwse ot: Dlioir political
connoxions. In fac t, political influence, in which wo
include tho influence that naturall y belongs to a great
house, or to any member of tho Covorniiicr Classes,
is tho '« ho all and end nil" as regard s naval nppoint-
mcntSk Wo quote these words IVom tho lctt«r men-
tioned , and will proceed to substantiate their asser-
tions by indisputable facts. "A t  this stngo I shall
lmvo n great outcry raised , and I shall be told that
Captain Cavendish hus always thought the Navy ono
of tho best professions that could bo chosen. Captain
Cavendish being of a curtain family, has j ilways
served with certain onptains, and has alwnys uict
with tlie speediest promotion , Mis nicssimiiU'8 know
bettor limn to bully hiiu > and tho AdmirtUty k new
better than to send Uim to disiigK.'eablo stationfl , or to
make him servo undor obnoxious captains. If lie did
anything that required notice, hiu conduct whs ux-
tununtod'i if ho whs to be tiriod l>y a aourt-inu-vtial , a
picked' selection of ounpaina wub sont out to try him.

He has walked through the service on, velvet, and if
be likes it, no one can wonder at his taste." As a
fancy sketch of Captain Cavendish, or any other
gentleman possessed of & name, that would have de-
lighted Peter Simple's boatswain, a matt clinging to
the bottom of his family-tree as oysteraand limpets
cliag to trees in marshy, often deluged, tracts, this
extract would excite little attention, and be passed
over as a pure fiction. But when we inform the
public that a young; captain,, bearing & name that has
now, as- it always had, an. undue influence in the
Navy, .flogged a midshipman on board his ship, when
such an action could not be passed "by, by the ttuost
indulgent admiral, or Lords of the Admiralty; and
when we proceed- to inform, them that a court->ioax-
tial was demanded and found indispensable t̂hough,
we confess tha.4 tlus-portion of the tale is rather im-
probable, even, though it is true), that a pioked
assortment of captains was actually sent out to try
this captain, and that they indeed acquitted him most
honourably, we feel that, w-e ar© stating, facts we
should; not dare to bring forward if they were not as
trite as the most well-known circumstances in the
world. We will not exiter into the details-of this one
case, nor do we attribute the least blame to the cap-
tain who figured as> the chief in- an occurrence' dia-
graceful to offiaers and gentlemen, and doubly dis-
graeeful to the high potentates who rule the Navy,
and; imagine they have a. right divine because they
govern wron g. - . .

' . ^ - ¦ .
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Let us next glance at the promotion that falls to
the lot of these happy scions of the aristocracy. Some
of the examinations the-y have to pass are merely
gonei tftrough under tlie eyes of captains, and the
dtillest titled youth can freq.uentiy get through an
;exainination when the cleverest untitled in the fleet
Is rejected. A person in the iNayy has to pass
four grand examinations. The first one-is when he
enters the seryice as. naval cadet, yfb

^
en he is exa-

mined in " thfe three r's—reading, rating, arid rritb>
nietic," To speak officially, these are the qualifica-
tions for a naTal cadet, and they may be found
enclosed in 'every letter that calls yoaths from their
homes to serve their countries.

" A naval cadet must not be under twelve years of
age, and must produce a sufficient certificate, or other
proof thereofi properly attested. He must be in
good health, aad fit for service, that is, fre^ from .im.-
pediment of speech, defect of vision, rupture, or other
physical inefficiency, fie must be able! tp write
English from dictation, ai)d must be acquainted with
the rules of common arithmetic, including the rule
of three."

Slight as this examination might seem to ragged,
schoolboys, it frequently proves an insurmountable
barrier. Many youths have, been turned back:for
not spelling, a^id many, high in rank ia the navy, if
now subjected to that exaniination, would fare no
better. The next exanaination is that touching a
cadet's qualifi cations to serve as midshipman, when
he is expected to produce logs and certificates of
good conduct for two years, and to have a due know-
ledge of arithmetic, geometry, and trigonometry, be-
sides a number of technicalities which we will not
inflict on pur readers. Over this examination again
presides one captain , who can soften the process to
the elite of the service. Tho grand examination ,
however , is that for a lieutenancy, and this can be
shirked by no one. It is a stiff examination, too,
and has proved an obstacle to numbers. The only
way for the titled dune«s to avoid it, nor can they
even then kee-n it off altogether, is to pass out on
some foreign stution, and remain for a long time in
the position of acting-mates or acting-lieutenants.
Wo remember distinctly how midshipmen used to
pass for lieutenants in tlio Mediterranean while we
wore there. Three captalins wero appointed to ex-
amine a number of candidates, one of whom was a
nephew of the First Lord, while tlie others were
mere midshipmen , without political connexion. Ono
of the oxamiiuiiy: captains was notorious throughout
the fleet , and in fac t throughout the whole service,
as a martinet Cthere are two or three captains of this
sort, who are known by report , and hated by every
naval man , whether they are known to him person-
ally or not). On the present occasion , the martinet
proved equal to all expectations, lie bothered tho
midshipmen by cross questions; aak<'d them impos-
sible queations > which no man in tlio world could
answer; and turned them back by shoals. Ho \yas
the sort of man who would place you in tho position
of Noah when tho ark rested on Mount Arimit,
and ask you how you would get her down, Ono
mfctohi pman was turned back because tlio nmr linot ,
i n asking him a question ol " vener able anti quity, ono
that lias been askod at every exnni inatio n , ana u»
k nown to every midshi pman »« l>«--u*|? '"¦ i;M<il\forgot hulf tl>« question , aliore d tlio purport ol it,
and thon turned the youth bank beomiHO ho ili< not
givo the proctHo uiibwit Iw would lmvo done it tho
question hud boon comp lm?- ^ TfVoT n«»Kvi i!.uh !«*« I-t buck for Mx
months, enter Hie nephew to the Mr*t Lord , u yory
unrloolJecl you lh , nil wIkwu knowledge was ««n«ned
bo t ho h inip lo nic e of IiIh fxistcnco nH nephow to the
First Lord. Ho might well bo fri ghtened on hoiinug
n-liat his prcdocossoru haul gone through. But to
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him the martinet assumes a mild appearance, and
proceeds to ask Mm questions which any naval cadet
of six months' standing would be able to answer.
Our readers may "be as ignorant as the candidate for
honours of the precise nature of the terms that
follow, but they will see better than the martinet the
qualifications of the young aspirant. The exami-
nation proceeded thus:—

Captain. Mr. , I believe! Have the goodness
to sit down, and make yourself quite comfortable.
How would you get your ship under weigh?

Candidate (after a long pause ). I should haul the
anchor up.

Cap. Right enough for a beginning ; but how
¦would you proceed to perform that? You do not
pass the cable itself round the capstan, do you?

Can. No, sir, decidedly not; the—the- 
Cap. The messenger, as you tvere going, to say.

You fasten this to the cable ?
Can. By ropes (doubtfully).
Cap. Precisely—by ropes, that is, stoppers; and

then you heave round. By-the-bye, how is your
uncle, the First ILord?

Can. (eagerly f inding one question he can answer).
Very well, thank you, sir; that is, not quite well.
Laid -up; in fact, with a severe attack-^-—

Cap; (with true sympathy"). Indeed;- I am sorry to
liear it. Well* you nave passed your examination
¦very well, and if you come in half an liour we'll sign
jovx certificate ! ¦:¦ : : - / ' ; ¦ \ • ' •

¦' 
? ¦: - ' ' -: .

¦ ¦ • ¦ - ¦ •
¦ '' ¦: ¦ ¦¦ . "' , .  . ".- '¦ ' .¦: ":

: Such was actually a fact, and such a midshipman
reaUy did passin tb^
to remain on the station for some time ias ajcting
mate before he departed for England. But on liis
arrival there he had to go through the'examination,
to whose severity I have before alluded. It consists
of being eafamined in gunnery on board the Excel-
lent, , and , in; arithmetic and navigation at " the
college*" It is needless to add the result of this can-
didate's examination there. TVe heard that he had¦been, turned back twice, but are ignorant as to his
after career. :

\ye may, perhaps, have occasion t;o return to the
Governing Classes afloat in a future paper. But
though they cause indirectly a great deal of the dis-
agreeableness that exists afloatj they are not the
most prominent causes of the general dislike evinced
for the service, and to those more important subjects
our succeeding article shall be devoted.

Late a Middy.

CRYSTAL PALACE NEWS ROC-AI.
;(To the Editor of the Leader.)

'Sie,—-In order to remedy, in some degree, the evil
s-effects of forcing people into public-houses to obtain
'the news of the day, and while the paper duty and
Stamp Act so grievously interferes with the increase
of newspapers, I would urge the necessity of pro-
viding public Reading, or IViews Rooms, in places of
popular resort. An Educational Court at the Crystal
Palace, where newspapers and the leading" periodicals
could be seen, as well as scholastic publications, by
paying a small , charge for admittance, would be a
great accommodation and attraction, not only to men
of letters, but to all classe s.

Yours, &c,
M. H. Feii.de.

THE DUTIES OJF THE CkERGY.
( To the Editor of the deader.)

Sib,—Public controversy—will your correspondents
pardon me for saying so?—is not my favourite occu-
pation. I thought the Ohurch to which my services
are vowed misrepresented, and, however uninten-
tionally, calumniated, and accordingly said as much ;but I must be pardoned for not entering in a discus-
sion of "verbal inspiration." Yet so much I will
say for the satisfaction of Mr, Birch (I ought to write
"of the M.A." since he has so humorously denomi-
nated me "th o Curate"), that there is no point on
which the orthodox apprehensions of any congrega-
tion arc liable to bo more easily and painfully excited
than this vovy qno of the Inspiration of Holy Writ,and thiB most reasonably 5 because if this bo once set
aside—-Church authority being ignored—thore would
remain no barrier whatever to the inroads of indivi-
dual rationalism. Therefore, if the imaginary or real
clergyman of tho Portfolio confesses to having shown,unconsciously or not, tl»o.t he did not believe ia tho
inspiration of tho Old Testament (mo need not take
account of tho word " verbal," for it ia absolutely
certain that a congregation would not !) I am fully
just ified in my remark, that ho had no right to com-
plain of being thenceforth regarded with extreme
suspicion by the great body of hia parishioners,

A definition of tho exact limits of inspiration migh t
1)0' difficult: I will not attempt i t j  and will only add,
for fear of misconstruction, that I fully and from my
heart accept the Gth Article of tho English Church, to¦which Mr. Birch refers, and that no man can do so,
«J nvy judgment, who does not believe in the hlsto-xfcal truth of tho Old Testament, and in the divino
inspiration pf Moses, Pavid, nnd tho Prophets.J.o poaa to Mr. Domvillo's inquiry, how I can re-

concile the neglect of the 59 th Canon for public
catechising "with common honesty," I beg to ask
him whether he does not know that the Church of
England has been stripped by the State of the right
to meet in Council for correction and furtherance of
discipline; and that, under these circumstances, it
having become impossible to adapt the Canons to the
exigencies of the times, some of them have fallen into
absolute abeyance 5 Canons, which are not and have
not been enforced for 150 years—are they really, all
of them, binding in pro conscientce ?—or only such
of them as Mr. Domville, or any other individual,
may happen to consider commendable? Give us the
free "working of Convocation^ and we shall soon dis-
tinguish betwixt obsolete and essential Canons, and
constrain obedience to such as shall be then con-
firmed.

Meanwhile, as a matter of fact, public catechising
(though too often neglected) is by no means univer-
sally so. I suppose Mr. Domville does not think that
the essence of the Canon consists in the half hour
before the time of service? In the church and parish
which I am privileged to assist in serving, we have,
on the Sunday, besides one cottage-service, morning,
afternoon, and evening prayers. In the course of the
afternoon service public catechising takes place after
the second lesson. 3Does not this fairly meet the in-
tention of the Canon? 3Buti further, the Canon
alluded to obviously contemplates a state of ecclesias-
tical discipline which it is well nigh impossible to
realise in any parish—nay, '' the spirit of the'age,"
good or evil, would forbid its literal execution. Could
the adult " ignorants;'' could servants, could upp'ren-
tices, could growing youths and naaids be easily pre-
vailed upon to exhibit their defective knowledge
before a gazing and listening congregation? ; A sense
of personality, with its nqonsequences-r—pride and
shame, did not , exist in the year 1603 in the sense in
which it now' governs well liigh all minds; the/ world
was-more haiye then,• modernSj perhaps, will say—
more barbarous. Be that as it may, a more private
procedure is ho>v eminently desirable for all who have
reached the. age of adolesceiice-̂ say is. On this,
ground inany clergymen have private classes of
young people before or after seryice (I have one such
myself every Sujiday morning) to instruct them in
the elementary truths of religion and duties of
morality. 
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finally, no man can liaye a deeper sense than my-
selfof the practical deficiencies of the English Church:
the only wonder is in her past state of servitude, that
she has retained all essentials, and has still so strong
a hold on: the national heart and mind. But she is a
living branch of the universal Church of Christ: God
is in her , despite Her -«reakness, and therefore she
cannot fall.

I remain, Sir, your very obedient servant,
Archmr GtibneV, •

Curate of Buckingham.

" A CLERGYMAN'S EXPERIENCE OF
SOCIETY."

(To the Ediioi ' of the Leader.)
89, Great Portland-street,Portland-place, Sept. 4, 1854.

Sie,—-"Will you allow me, a working-man, and a
Member of the Established Church of England, that
Church which is said by the writer of the fine letters
printed in your columns, " to occupy a position as he
thinks halting ever between two opinions, serving
God and Mammon, founded in lust, nursed by
tyranny, supported by opinion," to say that my
opinion of the laity, the clergy, and the bishops, is
as good now, as at was before I read the said to be,
and perhaps truly so, experience of one whom 1
think has evidenced in his wri ting, that he has been,and ib, " unstable as water,"

In referring to the ordination service for deacons,I find that your contributor has said that " he trusts
he is inwardly moved by tlio Holy Ghost to takeupon liim that office," and again that, « he unfeign-edly believes all tho canonical Scriptures of tho Oldand Now Testament," and in the ordering of priests
" that he thinks in hia heart, that ho ia truly called ,according to the will of our Xord Jesus Christ to thoorder and ministry of priesthood." Once more, hasho not subscribed to the 39 articles ? Allow meto ask; now, if J , am mistaken when I affirm that itis tho conclusion overy intelligent reader would cometo that has read the letters alluded to, that theauthor of them did not believe at tho timo what hotook an oath ho <lid in hia heart? This being tho case,your readers will know best what value to sot upontij w clergyman 's assertions. •

I feel auspicious of u man who writes for Popory,and yet is so timid lest his Toailora should think forone moment tluit ho ehould bo understood aa wish-ing to favour either popeB or cnrdlnnls. What hosaya of the Pusoytte party , and thoir /«we»< p iety,and their beautiful picture of the enrly ohurch, •' withits perfect system adapted to ovory want, a shelterfor every sorrow, a home for ovory joy/' is nil verypretty, and no doubt to a lovely young girl, one wemay well suppose ignorant of tho depravity of her
own heart, and that «, " sainthood " was not to bo

won by feelings and notions, by beautiful architecture,elaborately finished paintings, and soft melodiousmusic, with -works of righteousness which we can
do, but as in an earlier church, the church that hasbeen, and now is, and ever will be—the elect who,instead of winning a " sainthood," are made saints by
that Third Person of the Trinity, who convinces ofsin, and leads to the only Saviour, in whom they
have " wisdom, righteousness, sanctifieation , and re-demption." I will only add that neither myself, nor
any other Sabbath school teacher, whether male or
female, with, whom I ana acquainted, desire, for one
moment, to part with the peace and joy -which we
have through a lively faith in a living, pleading,
and coming Saviour, for the earthy, sensual, and
superstitious religion of "Home," or " Exeter." " Isthis wise?" Yes it is. J. Clifford Pabkek.

INDIA.
(To the Editor of the Leader .)

Sir,—Your kindness in inserting my former very
desultory letters emboldens me to trouble you once
more -with a few remarks on the subject of our Indian.
Empire. This time I would direct your attention to
the unfair and anomalous position of the llncove-
nanted Seryice. I need not remind you that the Go-
vernment of India is, dn fact^
bers of which exercise in their :y?ayy the exclusive-
ness that; characterises that system of rule. The
actual governors of the country are the Civil Ser-
vants pf the: Honourable Company ; and, taking them
as a body , of well-educated, upright gentlemen.
nothing can be said against them. [ But their educa-
tion is not appropriate. It is not the sort of train-
ing that is best calculated to make good magistrates
and judges, as well as collectors1 of the ̂ revenue.
Something more is wanted than a knowledge of iLatin
and Greek; or a slight acijuafo^hce with Sanscrit
roots. It is necessary for a ruler, that he should be
familiar with the spirit and circumstances of his own
times, and of the people he is called upon to govern.
And this so^t of thing is not to be acquired at Hailey-
bury College, nor does it come, by intuition. But
there is one thing which .is acquired at HaiLeybury,
and that is a class feeling. The young civilians look
upon themselves as a superior caste—-as the "twice^
born,"—the elect of their countrymen. The conse-
quence is, that they hold themselves not only far
above the native population, but even above their
military brethren; while bankers, merchants, jour-
nalists, and " other" adventurers, are regarded as
putside barbarians. This feeling is traditional/ and
took its rise in the times when few persons proceeded
to India unconnected with the Company^ save those
whose antecedents would not bear a very close in-
spection. .

In the beginning, the Civil Service* was conducted
by a mere handful of individuals, but as our empire
increased, it was found necessary to add to the num-
ber of the magistrates. This soon became extremely
burdensome, owing to the amount of salaries and
pensions. It was therefore resolved to institute a.
secondary corps, generally known as the Uncove-
nanted Service, because its members can be dis-
missed at any time, without trial and a without pen-
sion. At present a. very large proportion of the
public business is transacted by this body. They
are employed aa clerks in Government offices , and
may rise to the rank of deputy collector. Their
salary may also be gradually brought up to 600
rupees a month. But this is the highest point to
which they may attain , no matter how splendid their
abilities, how sound their knowledge, how immacti-
late their character. In a social point of view they arc
nowhere. Even men of gentlemanly birth and ac-
complishments aro not recognised as members of
society. And yet in tho Uncovenanted Service you
will find very many -who know moro of the real wants
of India, of tho language, habits nnd feelings of the
natives, than the oldest judges of tho Sudder Ameen.
Why then should not the government of the country
be thro\yn opon to all who are competent to take 11
par t in it? If merit -wore tho only criterion, some
of the covenanted magnates would soon find them-
selves outrun in the race by the very men they now
affect to look down upon. They toll you, indeed,
that the uncovenanted aro generally of low habits,
that they drink , that they marry natfvo women, that
they themselves aro often coloured mon, and that in
short no gentleman could associate with them. There
is something of truth in this, but if the eauae wore
removed tho effect would vanish. Mon of fine feol-
ingH, unless greatly reduced in circumstances, will
hardly enter a service that places thein in such 11
ftUse position. It tho service of tho Government;
wore an opon one, thoro would bo no lack of caiuli-
dnte8 oven for tho inferior grades, though •th eso
would after a timo become tho abiding places of only
the incompetent. Tho country would of course gnin
immensely by tho energy thus infused into its ad-
ministration, but it ia juat possible that tho eons and
nephews of Directors might fail to win the highest
prizes. This is tho startling objection—'thin tho stum-
bling Mock and rock of offence. J. II.
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The Dublin University Magazine of this month is more than usually Irish in
its topics, but very good. It gives us, of course, the verdict of the Irish
Conservatives on the Coalition Government and the past session. This is,
in brief, that " through sins of omission and of commission, death has come
over the prestige of the Coalition ; that the Government has suffered in
character, and no one seems to have gained by the loss." From an article
on "The Irish Industrial Exhibition of 1853" we extract the following,
referring to one important result of that Exhibition—-the institution of an
Irish National Gallery of Art.

"A t present Art is almost nothing in Ireland. It is unpatronised, undervalued, if not
despised. Our great names adorn the English Academy ; not that they prefer another
country to their own, but because they are unappreciated at home* If, however, the love of
Aat should spread, and exercise as wide an influence among us as in some of the Continental
states, then may -we expect to mature a Barry, a Maclise, a Foley, and a M'Dowell, and
retain them wlere all their sympathies are centred , in the land of tlieir birth. To1 cultivate
this extensive and intelligent appreciation of pure Art we have looked with sanguine hope to
th'-e Irish Institution, as the.germ of a Public Gallery, founded on a proper basis, and open
to all classes of the people.; But we certainly did not anticipate tiiat Success would follow
the exertions of the committee of that institution so rapidly as it las done, and the result,therefore, is all the more gratifying. The Irish National Gallery is now legally constitutedby ah :. Act,-; whose provisions . seem to place it pn a proper basis^ and , to guarantee its
efficient management. I.ts governiiig Isody, which is to hold office for fivfc years,, contains the
names of several Irish artists and well-known connoisseurs j  and we trust that everv lover ofArt will'promote their objects by all means within lrispower."

Ireland, thiis rejoicing in the prbspecfe of a native school of painting and
sculpture, seems £o be no less interested, at present, in looking up her
niusiq. We leara at least from a prospectus, inserted in the Dublin Monthly
Journal of Industria l Progress^ that a society; has been fornied for the preserr
vation and publication of the Melodies of Ireland. Db. Tetbie, the well -
known Irish antiquarian and historian ̂ himself an enthusiast in music, and
the possessor of a collection of upwards of 50<5 unpublished Irish airs, is the
President of the Society, and has placed his collection at its disposal 5 various
Irish noblemen are among the viee-presidentl. The following is an extract
froiia the prospectus :•—

" The preservation and publication of the immense quantity of National Music still
existing in Ireland, and of which much is yet unwritten, have long been a desideratumamong those who are acquainted with the great extent a.nd value of some private collections.
Among these_ lie, almost unknown, many hundreds of Airs hitherto unpublished in anyfwm, and whi«h range through every class of pure Irish Music, from the most elevatedstyle of ancient vocal melody, down to the smooth-flowing graceful songs of. th« last twocenturies ; and among which are preserved^ 

very many; too, of those vigorous, dance-com-pelling, quick tunes2 which cannot be equalled by any similar music of other countries.Besides these collections, a considerable quantity of iairs, hot yet noted down, is to be found
current, as is -well-known among the peasantry in all parts of the country. The Societyhas been instituted for the purpose of Preserving, Classifying, and Publishing these airs ofevery kind , and likewise all such words (whether in the Irish or English laniruace^ con-nected with any of them, as appear to possess any peculiar interest. The Preserv ation ofexisting Irish Mu3ic is proposed to be effected by the collection and classification of all suchas has been already noted down on paper, and by the formation of a central depot in Dublin,to which persons haying opportunities of noting down what is still unwritten may be invitedto send copies of any airs which they can obtain , either in Ireland or among our countrymenia other lands. Many very beautiful Airs have been already procured since the establish-ment of the .Society. The Council invites every Irishman and every Irishwoman too, to
send copies of any Irish Airs they may possess, or vmy jind any means of procuring , toeither of the Honora ry Secretaries, by whom they will be submitted to the Committeecharged with their arrangement «nd preservation . The Publication of our National Musicwill also be proceeded with by the Society, to the utmost extent that the subscriptions theymay receive will allow."

Our next note from the Magazines refers to Ireland too. The Ilamller,
the able monthly organ of the English Catholics, thus speaks of the- duties
of Catholics with respect to the new Catholic University established in Ire-
land, more particularly as that University is likely to be af fected by the
movement for admitting Cntholics to the English Universities. The follow-
ing will bo read with interest by those who watch the c Catholic clement' in
British society :—•

"The third of next November will l>o'tho commencement of a now era in the history oftho Cathohoa. of Groat Britain and Ireland. Whut oui- forefathers did for this country inOxford and Cambrid ge is «bout to bo repeated for the advantage of the present generationin, Dublin , lu'om those nncicnt seats ol learning we. the children of their founders, havefor three centuries boon expelled. At Cambrid ge, indeed , Catholic students hnve long beenadmitted , but they havo not been permitted to tuko a degree \ nnd Oxford , under com-pulsion , is about to grant us the smno ( ,favour.' For ourselves, however , wo most heartilytrust that np Catholics wUHo found to avail themselves of the permission thus accorded.
It WOUld bo SI mOSt DCliliuioilS tllillff fnr miv vnnnrr OiiHinl ui tr > i-nnniwn )ii«i nitunnlimt of
l_rotoatanfc hands, whothor thoso hands were High-Church , I,ow-Ohuroh , LntUudinaiinn ,Wonconioruuat , or Inlidol. Education can no more bo dissovored from religion than mattertrom its properties of form mid colour. Wo had better remain as wo are, exilea froj a ournatural homes, till JMiglnml contj cB to bo a kingdom, than barter our faith , our honour, ourmanliness, our Helf-respoot, our clmrnotor among our fellow-countrymen , for the question-able advantages of such a. touching ns Oxford mid Cainbrid go can give , and that worldlyposition which the distinctions of those Universities confer on tliosa who ahnro tliein. Wotueretoro trust that , notwithstandi ng the ' opening made for us by acts of the legislature
«i\ f f  

linS'\slx Univer sities thoinao lvoH , our gentry and uristocra oy will hold themselves
i, nn« «• X 8«(1«cing bj iit , and wi ll prefe r the advantagea of Catholic learning and theuonoura ot a Catholic Boininnry to that Ikthious knowledge) and tlint tarn 'mhod reputation
HB7 , ">|\t Oxford nnd Cambridge could confor on t«r. Wo do not Bay that nil the
tJ^Zif .loUtioust «Iul Jl11 tho ropalHtion tarnished , which Uioy confer on their Pro -
forfeit. ,™ "81 m *'• Ifc ia f w UH onl y tllllt th°y lmvo notliin R to give , without tho
n "f U ti ow lw\t of nil tlmt is moat honourable in this lift and moat prori-.ua in tho
Wo a4 Jj m "0' b-° pim51* C»tholi ° sominarios , there fore lot thorn bo puro ly l>roto»tant.
7« Ji«l* *i ftainiKBlon i"t» tlun r walla , no ulmro in their splendid possessions. Wo «ro content
BliadAwv 3 rww ™»lf 11|UIS > to tread thoao antique cloisters, to wundor mnidat those
wasnnl^ 

tt?d blo()rni»e g«rdon», a» strangers, as exiles, na inon from whom tho
Wrr^ 3°~orH

inrn .'7«y with gloomy frowna and loota aaknrwo ; oursolvos content to
who, ?,!< -Yl n,ot/opiIiinB' not nnohnritnblo bigotry, but nn omnlation of tho groat menw»o, contnnea boloro Protestantism ivna born, io«rcd churches , schools, libraries, nnd

colleges, in the service of that faith which still is ours, while all else is lost. Emulating,therefore, the wisdom and works of our ancestors, and not envyine those who have so longenjoyed the fruit of their l^ours, the Irish episcopate, under the direction of the Pope,have laid the foundation of another Catholic University, which will commence active workon the 3rd of next November."
Among English Magazines of the month, besides Blackwood and Fraser ,

noticed last week, we have a good, but somewhat chaotic Tait, containing,
under the title of 'Glimpses of the Church-World,' a prediction of, and
aspiration after, the ultimate evanescence of what the writer calls 'Priestism'
from the face of the earth—the notion being that each man ought to be his
own priest, and that though churches and church-officers may exist, they
must exist apart from any sacerdotal organisation. We have also a tolerably
varied National Miscellany, with an interesting article on that scholarly sub-
ject, " English Hexameters." We have also our monthly democratic friend,
the Northern Tribune, published in Newcastle-on-Tyne, -with the dying words
of Goethe, "Light, more light V" for its motto (a version surely, in this
instance, of the more common saying, " Coals to Newcastle"), and contain-
ing, inter alia , a capital introductory paper, advocating the necessity, in the
present lock-ifast state of politics, of a new national party, and urging New-
castle, as a stronghold of democratic opinions, to take the initiative in the
out-of Parliament agitation for compelling the formation of this ' party.'
After commenting oh the present powerlessness of the country, and even of
the; Parliament on all matters of foreign policy, the •writer recommends a
movement for the"formation of a party pledged not only to Liberal mea-
sures at home, but also to a resolute crusade against Secret Diplomacy.
He says :— . ;.; \ 
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•( Somebody must begin, Why not Newcastle ? Have we not men enough, hearts, and
intellects, and wills ? Let an association be forriied of all who acknowledge tie right of
manhood : no rnatter how few begin, so that they are men of character whorti theii" fellow-
townsmen can be content to intrust with; a temporary leadership, merely as initiators of the
movement. Let Newcastle men, so many as think only the carrying out of this war a
matter "which should be under the national direction, let Newcastle men who would make
an united: nation of the various classes now at war in our own confines, let all Newcastle
men who respect right, and who can forget little differences, join together in this New-
castle Association. It will 'The something. Other towns, even to the whole cpuntry, may
follow; ;the one earnest lead, and the nation be established. Only make the earnest
begiririiri gi?' • :
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It is curious to observe the different verdicts that come from different
quarters on the late session of Parliament. We have mentioned what the
monthly Irish Conservative Magazine says on the subject ; and we have just
hinted what the Newcastle Liberals think on the subject. From almost all
quarters^ in fact^ there is a pretty unanimous profession of fatigue with the
coalition experiment, and the late session of coalitioni3m. Here, however,
we have an. English voluntary or Anti-State-Ghurch organ, called the
Monthly Christian Spectator , congratulating itsi constituents on the Results of
the session for their cause. The Irish Conservative organ, as we saw, said
that the upshot of the session was that Government had lost its prestige and
that no party had been the gainer. The Christian Spectator, however,
taking stock for the voluntaries, as distinct from either the coalitionists or
their opponents, boldly says that, having during the last session, pursued a
line of action, " sharply defined and unswervingly adhered to," they have
now "the felicity of finding that their position has been strengthened con-
temporaneously with the decline of every other political section." Among
the items of gain to the voluntaries during the session, this figures very pro-
mincntly'—that " the session has been f r uitful in successful resistance to mis-
chievous measures." " Fruitful in successful resistance"—what a phrase !
Fruitful in negation !

But, among the minox Magazines of this month, we have been pleased with
none so much as with a modest sixpenny one, entitled Our Friend , published
by Mr. Shaw. It seems to possess superior literary merit throughout.
' Hogarth, and the Times he lived in,' is a careful and pleasing biographic
sketch—just such as we like to find in a magazine. Here is a piece, of it :—

" He was in tho habit of taking notes of characters on his thumb-nail , or tho palm of hU
hand. Of these mere sketches, the most ainusing are a man drinking at a pump ; a fat man
rolling oa his back liko a turtle ; two fut members of tho Bedford Arms Club asleep ; and,
among others of the unfinished ' Happy Marriage,' a wntqh-innker , n pariah parson , and an old
maid ; tho latter of which is tho portrait of an old maiden relative—who cut liim off, in
consequence, with a shilling.

" On another occasion , wuon with his friend Havman, ho stopped to sco two women who
were quarrelling in a cellar ; ono of them filled her mouth with brandy, anil spirted it into
hov antagonist's eyes, ? Look at the brimstono 'a-mout h !' cried H ogarth , and ixistantly it
was down on paper. It ia to bo still viewed in the tavern scene in tho 4 Rako'a Progress.'

" Hogarth is described ns n fond hnsbund. He aooma never to hnvo employed lus wifo nn
a model , unless she sat for his ' Segisniumla ,' It ia remarkable , too, that , with only ono
exception , he should never have illustrated any scone from (Sliakupero. His dog Trump,
whUs h ho has introduced into two pictures , Is as woll known aa Sir Istux o Newton's Diamond.
Barry says, ' ho buw Hogarth onco in Crhnbourno -alUiy, dressed ia a sky-blue coat , en-
couraging a boy who had been bullied to fi&ht • \\o was patting tho follow on tho baolc, and
looking Btedl'ast ly at tho oppression in tho coward'0 law, cried , "* Damn him , if 1 would
tako it of him ; at him again.*'

" Ho is dusuribod us Htruttinc about tho auction-i-oom, when liis ' Rlarriugo 2i 1« M01I0
was to bo sold , fu ll dveaaud—taking grosit precaution for i'oar tho rooms whowl ii bo over-
crowded. Bitter was his dismay wlion onl y two 'persons arrived , nnd tho pictures were
knocked down for ono hundred and ton guinnau. .. .

41 Hognrth \vi\ h a thorougli Engliahman ; hia Fronohmen aro nhvnys th in , his Knglwum mi
ntout. Wal polo dascribos a dinner , at which ho Hat b«twui > it Gray i*nJ Jlognrtu tmcouy
nn<l coinody— na the most nriticrablo night he over apent , ho being tho on ly person who iwyi
up thu convoraation. , . . ,. , ,

"Hogarth's nltttera kept n ready-inado clotlio»- Hli<»p in Litt lo JJritiun j 10 w«b kina to
them , and hel ped thorn with money. O«io Hlator Hurv lvoil '•!'»' i ."1"1 '1'?" 1'0.1,1  ̂"I

J I",7'supported by tine salo of his printH , and a Uoyn l Aowlotn y niinu U/ f '».w- ",?,"??„,*" i»,"
hia relations, >, nd ho died in ho arma of hb wiwin , Wi.ry .lA)ww , «»«« hv« d with hi n.
domoatica remained many yoara in his «orvlco , •«...<! ho.|Mimlc-t «ll UioIp P'»rtn«tH, «"£ *»"¥
them up in his house. Ho used also to prownt thorn wilh wnull eiiRi-avings oi tho Harlot n
Progrosa,' to koop by thorn f or warning «n<l instruction.

"llogart h wa« nlfort of Biature. hifl features coarac, but full of dopd sense and humour,
hia eroB bright nnd piercing, «nd /.is twohmi dfaflguwd by n scur, which ho did not caro U

Critics are not the legislators , but the juage3 and police of literature. They do
not make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—2:dinburg7t Review.
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conceal. He was quick hi retort, and satirical, bui always generous and cheerful. He was
frugal, btitr mot stingy ; vaia and obstinate; unjust in his depreciations- of the old masters;and arrogant 2E opposed' ia controversy."

In the same magazine there is a brief article;, called ' Siaoke-Clbuds,1
standing up for tobacco against its present numerous enemies. We will let
the smoker speak for himself, and thank him at least for the facts lie accu-
mulates for us in the following, passage :—
'.' The planta of God's earth are not given alone to blight and kill. Every jpison is a medi-

cine to" some anitnaJ or another. Prassie acid heals, ana arSefliif sottthes. Tobacco is a safe
aperient* detergent, expeefcoranfc, and diuretic. It- abates- t&e- oliolfo, aad moderates fch«
agonies of spasmodic asthma. It stimulates the kidaeya and diminishes dropsy. The juice
cleanses ulcers, and is useful in cutaneous diseases. It is given extensively in epilepsy,,
and hHs beea used to advantage in oases of lockjaw and hydrojWidfeiBt/

" It is actually the base of one of the best of ouif Oosmaticsa—the* BalKb of'Columbia—-it,
cures the maDge in dogsr and kills the blight on plants.
" A benevolent man, who-proves his wish to v SAvei time* by ifirbwhig' it away" on flfolsjj ltcalculations, fcas discovered that, in forty years,, a sm&tafettidBrotes fcfeeaty-fOQr months toi.blowing his nose. In the same time be has also spent*, we have calculated, eighteen months'in putting oft- his stockings and pulling them off agaitf. He pioves tfetf ' sn5ff-ta£ers fornv» large-portion of the innaateaoPall lunatic asylumsy''so-d<v gfgetrgrdcers aal efcstermongers._"The^oi

ld is full of these, coincidences. How did Flint and, Steel he<$sme partners 1̂
Why is Bawl ah elocution master, a,nd -why are Seston, and Coflin quack doctors E• The history of-smoking is- brief. It was ittyeafed-' fcŷ avslgesi as tfitte sanrand-tlie lyr«-were. Sir ;Eraneis> Brake brought the leaf to ^ope in, 1560̂  an* Sw Walter ^lei  ̂in-troduced the. practice, of smoking, it about; 1584. But long before this, Jeani Nicot. the;
-»*en?" aaHbassador in" Portugal^: had carried it to France, ana taaght Martsi-' .&e Medicis t*take it in snnflF, ; -Eiont KRcqtJ ifc derivea its botenical destgnaAioB, ¦ #iw«s*»^aw& its- alias,;tobacco, from the Indian name of the island Tobago.. That Wonderful people, the Ghine«e.:Jiovrevw, seemed to liave always smoked- tobacco 4 and the Irish are knoyrn'to have used!some hwfcx^es^ot an old njwument of oaef of their early kings.:. Kafeigh smoked! in hia dungeort itt tlioiTower while the headsman was gnn^.ng his axe. King Jatries detested the ' loathaonieitmng, andrso did his luckless son. Cromwell'4ov«a his pipe, and <lictated Ms despatches toiMilb^ over some burning TrinidadOj, or pleasant smelling I?icotme> . ' ¦ r
• ^rfepfcaemost surprising 

thing in- literalm .all Wiakspere, although;thB earlier Spencer meatuma. ifevseveral thaesy and the later;Ban!
^ofŝ act^alty;founded plays ̂ upon; the practice. . . .• .
- ¦!•-¦ ceo ]?amart?*>*r it burns itself to ibenefili the wprldv. It perishes,.like Semefer awctina ̂ mclove. Like all other good thifigs,it-has.: been persecuted. Potatoes were one*

VhoV"t?™ ¦ rr ' **uuJBUPw iur'!.T!iway ieaj oecause- tae leaves-were touga*ana bitter* int
7 'v4' ̂ PPeUrban- VII., the old womanV published1-a. buU eicoinmun^^^tooic snuff .da.nng divine service; and'--old women have^ ifeen M^ of snuff ever:sincei from- thamere spirit of. opposition. The Snltan Amnvath IVi inade smoking » capital offence? and
c Yf 8 ?Wt-»/or lfc ''**'¦a very capital offence, in Enssia, a snuff-taker was ingeniously ctj Je4¦ - ¥*$ habit by having his nose cut off, while smokers had a pipe bored through the samensefntpjojectt on. ¦¦ ' ¦ ' . . . ' • v :  

¦' . ' . 
'

.
¦ ¦" • .: .

¦
. . ¦

. . .*¦ ¦ • ' ' : - . • ,
¦ ¦. . • . . ; . . . : ¦  • . : :

"In,166a, the .G t̂bxi oC Bemeintraduered art eleventh^ shalt-irotSsmoke. _In J719, the wiser senate of jStrasburgproMbited the cultivationof tobacco, fearinglfe would mterfere- \rM corn. King James wrote a bbok 'agairist it, as did his drunken bro-Ujer-otvJJania#rk;< In ieS^attroop of horsevweTOtp destirorthe tobacco crops, lest they should^ encroach on the American plantations.. There,is even said to be a law in existence, imposing a penalty of forty shillings for every rod o£groundiplanted with it. ¦ .
_,, Bnt tobadeo has hod its bards ani its defender3v ©astor 3)iu:anti -TOBote verses upoa it.
ThoriU8called.it, ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ •*• 'Planta beata, decua terrarum.'1 •

•?AJDatpii poet wrote an ode to it. The great took it up. Dr. Eatcliffe recommendedisnuffi to his brethren. Dr. Johnsoii kept his sno;ff< in his. waistcoat pocket, and so- did-Frederick, the Great.: Eobert Hall smoked in his vestry ; and JTappleon took rappee.by, theharidfuL Philosophers have drawn their best similes from their pipes.. .How could they*have done-- s& had their pipes first been drawn from them ?; Wo see the sparks go upwards,
We ythinlc.of life ; we see the smoko-wreath fade away :, we remember tlie morning-cloud.Our pipe breaks ; we mourn the fragility of earthly pleasures ; we smoke it to ?vn end, anditapping out the- ashes, remember ' dust we are, and unto dust we shall , return.' If we arein- love,, we garnish a. whole sonnet with images drawri. from smoking; and firat fill' our pipe,and then tune itj that spark kindles like- her eye, is ruddy as her lip; this slender clay iawhite as h«r hand, and' shin as her waist:—till lier raven Iia5r grows grey as these ashes. I!will) love her;: this perfume is not sweeter than Her breath, though sw«eter than all else.This odom\ ' ascends me into the brain, fills it full of all fiery delectable shapes, which— ...» „„„„ »u^.^.o 

imi 
'"vv •«» uniu , 11 no ji, iun ui. mi, uisry uoieucaoio auapua , wwicbldelivered over to the tongue^ which is the birth, become excellent wit,' In the smoke cloudsI seê  visions. .

" This plant has been -watered more often than any other with the blood, of man; Themailed Spaniard and red-plumed Indian have, fought round it, and gpld-seekers have drenchedit with the gore of'negroes. One whole continent has been enriched by it), and to cultivateit another continent luiB-beon. depopulated. Nogiroca' have prayed' to» their Fetishes besideit ;. the. ensla.ved,seainejj . havo cursed it as they toiled to strip it of the leaf. Many a deadCacique lias smoked it at the war council, and nanny a grave grey-bearded Spaniard , whoDad iougttfc at Lopanto, or bled in the Low Countries. Old soldiers of Cromwell havesmoked ifc ; whilo the Indians of Dardon bartered their gold- for English beads ; or theswarthy Buccaneers looked on, handling their drosided musketa.
" We deny the necessary evils of smoking, or of anuff-raking. If spitting diminishes thesaliva roqnisite for digestion, men need not spit; if swallowing the essontial oil is injurious ,men maw spit." 0 j  ,

A, second Edition of Mr. Pihixip's General Guide Boots to iht Crtjstal Paf acc
lias ju st been published—new plans, maps, &q. ha-ving been inserted, and
the lettex-press revised throughout, and extonxietl in. some important parti-
culaLrs. We learn, by the bye, from tlie Times, th at the special handbooks,
givjng j lnformation about the various departments of the Exhibition—though
prepared by men of distinguished eminence —ha-vc bad but a slow sale ; theintellectual public, it appears, not appreciating pearls of this kind, and eren
*' the more educated and intelligent classes"' not seeming to trouble them-
selves with any more intimate acquaintance with the contents of the Palace
than they can take by the cheap method of simply throwing their eyes over
the objects. On the other hand, 100,000 copies o€ the G-oneral Shilling
Handbook havo been sold ; and it is hoped that, as generalities lead to par -
ticulars, the demand for the special Handbook will increase. At the some
time, ifc is hinted that something more cheap and brief and popular even
than the General Shilling Hand book might be found useful for the " million"
—some penny or twopenny sheet witliin the roach of all understandings
And-all pockets. This matter of Handbooks and Catalogues to public Exhi-
bitions, is one which requires a good deal of loolrin-g? into. The princ ip le of
the thing is, wo believe, that people take interest in Exhibitions only in as
f o r t  aa tlieiy previous knowledge ennblea them, to ask questions, about what
'they pee. !

Bib1 , xuraourccf that « "Life and Correspondence n of U10 Cbuntcae of

Bi-essingtoh is soon to be given to the world. Among the "Lives and
Correspondencies" which the world is presented with every season, few are
likely to interest it more. We hope it will be well edited. Some extended
subjects of the biographical kind have been ruined by bad editing amongst
others- the Life of Wilberforce hj  hig sons, is a positive literacy parricide.

The Musical World attacks its transatlantic namesake, The JSTew York
Musical World and Times, (the editor of which is the celebrated N. P.
Wiulis), for outraging the properties of journalism—-J irst, in accusing all
the otter New York journals of accepting bribes for puffing certain musical
celebrities wno iave beent " starring it" in America ; and secondly, in having
published an atrocious scandal against a musical artist recently dead. We
know nothing of the facts of the controversy, but we suspect the charga
against tte American newspapers, of'accepting, bribes is no bettor founded
than the similar charges sometimes recklessly made against the metropolitan,
press of this country. .

Among the other senats. of the mosth witch have come under* our notice
are ?r~Part YI. o£ the Ednd we Ewe In,̂̂ devoted to iSTdrtt Derbyshire, the
hosiery districts, and Hull and its; neighbourhood ; a new mathematical
number of the €$rcf e ojFif ie Seventies/ &, '̂ I)V)flie|tic Cookery1' number of
tihe series of Houseihdld ĴEki^kooksj .  

the first nacmb^c 6£ a^ work oat the Hut *
ieiffies of \G*ê
number of Mir* BAaitAKO1

^ TJteoi'y and 2?r <£ciic& of Ea,ndsGCipe>-l*<rinling in
Vfa tcr- Qolovirs, also finely illustrated; an4 the! cutcent numbers of the
Family Friend and Home Cpmpart%6nr all frpm tl£e prolific press of Messrs.,
Okk atid €3o. "We observe, by-the^ibyey that, in inaitation of* Ilonsehold
Words, the JSoine Gompatiiort is to~ present its readers mth a noTel, in- suc-
cessivê numbers; and we are glad to ftttdfthit Mr. ETannat, the yrell-knovs'a
autnor of "Singleton- Fbnteroy;" is to be tHe arxthor of the novel announced
as- imxhediately fbrthcomiaiff. :

The Art-if durnctl f a r  September contains three large engravings-r-f' The
Gbuncil of War at Touruay,r''from HFaghe's picture in the Vernon Gallery;
** The Autumn Grift," from a fruit-picture of La-nce, ia the same gallery ;
and an engravirig of Pyne's picture of "Windsor Castle.̂ *

HXTIT^AItrAN SKETCHES.
Hungarian Sketches in Peace and War. From tlie Hungarian of Moritz Jbkai.

. Constable and Co,
Akother series pf ^Foreign Literature. HTew; competitors with the ettterpris-
irig publishers who have: won,.fame and fortune by graffcihg on the English
mind the thoughts of men of other lands. Messrs. Constable announce their
intention "to present to the British public a series of the most popular
accessions which the literature of the globe is constantly receiving." The
series •will include works from all parts of the world* Prom the north and
east of Europe, from th<* less fertile field of Asia, and from America, tlve
English reader will be xaade acquainted wi=th the current literature. We
do not fear that the market will be overstocked ; and it is important to
announce, in the first instance, that the cost of each. volume -will be throe
shillings and sixpence—a. price -winch sufficiently points out tlie class of
readers to whom this fuesh appeal is. made.

The opening volume'of the series is well chosen. Its title is an adequate
description of its contents. It is what it pretends to be, u dozen sketches of
Hungarian life at one of tlie most interesting periods of. Hungarian history.
The author, by name Moritz Jokai, is one of the most popular among tlie
Hungarian novelists who appeared before the revolution of 1848. The
stories now before us " embody descriptions of several of the direst scones
of the civil war which devastated Hungary from 1848 io 1850." It is only
of late years that Hungary can be said to have possessed a national literature-
Almost up to the year 1825, the nobles had spent their time in luxurious
indolence, supported only by the labour of the peasant. For the last
quarter of a century a great change has boon visible; Noble counts have
^^ ^v K^ f m  ^\ f *  #  ̂^\ %^ t ¦ ^» f  I Mi 

^^ ^% ^^.̂  
m««. 

I ^^ ̂ mt *i I h r^. ¦ ^^ 1 y^ h #^k « m« ^w ¦ m^ 1b •* ^^ «a «« ^. ̂  ^ ¦ -¦ « ̂  ,̂m n b b  a J. **+ 4  ̂^^^ -̂1 V. 1̂ ^^. ^v *̂  f ^.  ̂ ^ k « ^*^% *W^Vuuj iiuuauuuucvi iu vuij ^nuy wmu iviaiLiu 111. iiturin y ^uiaui La , aiiu iuu unuuurii ^is-
ment they afforded to the latent genius* of -their countrymen produced tlie
most astonishing results. But Hungany had no sooner risen from her intel-
lectual sleep, than she encounterad fresh obstacles. The Court of Vienna
could not tolorato this growth of public opinion. Slaves of a foreign yolce,
the children of the conquerors of Euuope, onilnrcd , in their turn , tho cursci Ot
conquest, Nofc only did their rulws exclude from public office all who were
distinguished for their assertion of national ri ghts, bu t an omnipotent censor-
ship was presently established to crush or weaken the attempts to create «.
national literature. And yet,—wo quote from, a preface by Emoric Szabad—

" SuoU was tho montnl notivily of tlio pvosonb generation, tlmt Hungarian litonifcuro ,
desjiuo tho numerous obstacles it and to encounter, inado rapid progresa, and created in tho
minds of tho pcoplo a spirit of inquiry nnd «. dusiro nft<ir intolkotutu purauits hithento un-
known. Novor buforo had tho cultivated tongues of tho Woat been so much studied , or so
mnnv valuable translations imide from tlio (Jiontmn, Fronoh, and English litonitures. That
tho inftuenco ol' tlio first vrna originally tlio strongoat, nnd tlmt acvorftl of tho leading wi-itora
in philosophy and. liiutory toolc for their modol tlio Gonnan school, will appear no mutter of
surprise. 'JL ho riainp; writers of a moro rocont date, howovor , inuanaibl y turno<l thoir atten-
tion to tho moro l ively literature of Franco, and afterwards to that ot" Dritain ; and wliilo
some rend with rupture the flotionH of Sootfc, Bulwov and Dickens, politicians lownod to
adiniro tho dootruios of Adam Smilh nnd Joromy Konthmn. Qt' poets, none wero moro
oxtoiiHivoly road mid moro gonorally admivod tlmn Byron and Moore. Thus did tho moroJy
literary progress-march on lioldly and coinUine with t lio new political movomonb to furtlior n
ohango whioli liad already m:jd« it^olf folt i» ovory Rrudo of' aoeloty, nnd whioli w«b tho mflro
ronmrkublo and .wtiafaotory from having followed a too Uma; perM of stagnation. "

Among the youn^ H^mgarinin •writors, Morifcz Jolcnt1 holds a* prominant
place. Ho has achieved remarkable succesfs among His countrymen us an
author of prose fictions—a spocioa of national literature which can souvcoly
date back more than fifteen youra, and which possesses a peculiar iutoreat
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from tlie flict that it escaped, in a great measure, the watchful jealousy of the
censor. If political discussions were forbidden in the public journals, abun-
dant opportunities were afforded to the novelist. Often*, in the description
of scenes of domestic life, we conae across' allusions '" only too -well under-
stood by those to whom they -weie addressed*" The Hungarian Sketches
were written subsequently to tliat terrible civil war of which the reooll«e-
tions are still too fresh-, and which, terminated in the disastrous defeat of the
Slavonic population ia the south of Hungary. Haynaa was sen* to complete
the work, to kill, imprison, and impoverish, the men who had <3aa!ed to raise
& voice or linsheath a sword in tlie cause of national independence. Ifc vpas
only when. He began to weary of liis degrading task that Hungarian literatsve
revived. Jokav in conjunction with "a few stragglingJrfceratV' Commenced
a literary periodical, and these sketches* -writSea under theuname erf ^Sscfo,* ̂ reamong the few works -which escaped the vigilant censorship o£ .Austria. We
.nave only to add that, apart from the almost- painful interests -with which
they are associated,, from the very nature of their subject , the leader wMl
fold in these tales the most vivid and, obviously truifiiftj l descriptions of
Hungarian life. They are translated byan Hungarian, who seen** to have an
extraordinary comrnaad of English ; and not the least charm tbey possess is
that of novelty. We s hall nasike bo apology for th^ length of our extracts*
The first is taken frpia- the story of the Bur&y1 F&nitty,:̂

" It was tbft eai-ly spping, j>£1848i
"A party^ consisting of tiiirteeh peKsons, had assembled ill the dining-room. They wereall members of pile family, and- all bore the, name of JBUbdt-':•* At the hecid'of th>board-sat the: grandtmbther, ait old lady of eighty vears of agei whosesaow^wfoiteJaair^aa dressed according to- tlie fashion of her tirries%neath; her high: whitecay. Ber fo cfe was pale anJ much wririlled,'and the eyes turned cbnstently:upwards, as latlie case, with jpersonswlsq have> lost ihew sight. Her hand and voice -ttembled. with agejaad there wasj something peculiarly striking in the.thick saow^bite eyebnjW'e.

-y."Pn her^Slit:: hand sat lier eldest son, Thora^witttaiiauglityand: cotnTnanding countenance, penetrating glance» lofty figurej aod noblemen, he<.wis* true #p»6f-t^^
c ^PPPsite tp .liimy at th^ old:lady'sleft handy sat the darllng of the family—a: lovely girlot about fcfteetw Ber golden- hair fell iri luxuriant tresses round a countenance of singularpeauty and sweetness; Tlie large; and lustroua deeorblne eyes,>er« shaded by long dai3c
^^^

ni»-1P complexion ^vas pale as. tie lily,:exe<epting,wheQ she smfled; oc: spokeyand 3slight flash like the day?n of morning overspread her cheeks. "«•: Jblanka was-thebrphaii «hild'of a (listant relative, whom the Bardys had:adopted'. Tfievconld not allow one who bore their name to suffer want; and . f t  seemed as if1 e&h lherabefof the family had uniteito Iieap affection and-endearment on the orphan girl and thus pre-vent her from feeling hferseK a stranger among them. ^ :
"There were still two other female members of the family : Katalin, the old lady'sa*iigarer, who naa Deen tor inany years a widow ; arid the wife of one of her sons, a pretty,yowng woman, who was trying to teach the little prattler at her side to use the golden spooliwhich she had placed in his small fat hand, while he laughed and crowed, and: the family didtheir best to guess what he; said, or what he most preferred. '
"Opposite to them , there sat two gentlemen. One of them was the husband of the youngixj other, Jozsef Bardy—a handsome man of aboutfive^and-thirty, with regular features, andblack hair and beard ; a constant smile teamed on his gay cottntenance while he playfidtyaddressed his little son - .and< gentle wife across the table. The other was his brother, Bar-mbas—a man of herculean form and strength. His face was marked by small-pox ; hewore neither leard nor moustache, and his hair was* combed smoothly back; like a peasant's.His disposition w.as melancholy arid tacituin; but lie seemed constantly striving to'atone, "btftlie amiabihty of his manners, for an unprepossessing exterior.
" Next to Kim, sat a little ¦cripple, -whose pale countenance bore that expression of sufferingŝ VBetness sp peculiar to the deformed : while his lank hair, bonv hands, and misshapensliouiafrs awakened the beholder's pity. He, too, was an orphan—a grcuidcMld of the oldlady ; his parents had died some years before.
''Two little boys of aboiit five years old sat opposite to him. They were dressed alike,alia the resemblance between them was so striking that they -were constantly mistaken,They were twib-childven of the young couple."¦Jib the lowep end of the table sat Imre Bardy, a young man of twenty; whose handsornocountenance was full of life and intelli gence, his flguro manly and graceful , and' his mannerscourteous and agreeable: a s-light moustache was beginning to shade hia upper lip, and hisdark hair fell in natural ringlets round liis head. He was the only son of the rnajoresco,Tanuis Bardy, and resembled him much in form and feature.
'* Beside him sat an old gentleman, with white hair and a ruddy complexion. This wag

Simon Bardy, an ancient relat ive, who had grown old with the grandmother of the family.
"Tho same peculiarity characterised every countenance- in the Bardy family—namely,tlio lofty forehead and marked brows, and. the large deep-blue oy«s, shaded by their heavy

dark lashes.
" * How singular 5' exclaimed one of the party ; ' we arc thirteen at table to-dny.'
" * One of 11s will surely die ,' said the old lady;  and there was n mournful conviction in

tlie faint trembling tones.
" 'Ono, grandmother ! we arc only twelve and a half,' exclaimed tho young mother,taking tho little ono on her knee. • This little fellow only counts half on the railroad.'*? AU tho party laughed at this remark j even tho littlo cripplo's pale countenances relaxod

into a sickly smile.
'"-Ay, ay,' continued the old lady, ' tho trees are now putting forth their verdure ; but atthe fall of tlio leaf, who knows if all , or any of us, may still be sitting hero ?'"
Several months had passed, and the eldest son had left the castle to take

his imrt in the Civil War. On his way, he foil in with a wild band of Wal-
laehians, und. was only rescued by the generous interposition of the leader:—
Nutna, Decario of the Romish legion—who sheltered Iiiin in his own house.
In the morning1, the rude conquerors wcro assembled under the window.
They had lost their prisoner, but they found his helmet, and the fatal name
of Imre wos inscribed on it. Already they were on their way to avenge
themselves by the destruction of tlie castle. The Decurio was bravo ami
cluvalrous. He bade has captive Ay to protect his home from tlio invaders.
Imro arrived to find Ins father's castle burnt to ashos, his kindred slab*.
Only ono had escaped,—Jaliska, tho betrothed of Imro, was under tho pro-
tection of Numa. Ho had saved her for licr lover. Tho two met in tho
ho-uso of thoir common onemy, and lie. sent them home in safety. The sequel
must be read in Jokai's own words :—

"Tho moon hnd risen hi gh in th o lienvfins , when tho Decurio wna ronsod from his oloKip
it "w^ '

oate^°P3i nn(l ^
VQ ov s'X WnlhiohiaiiH , among whom was Lupuj, atootl before him.

t Wo hnvo brouglit two ononiios' hcncls ,' fluid tho hitter, with a dur c look at tho Docurio 5
^"U)a ^f'V >v-ortii 1' and , Uiking two heads from liis pouch , ho Inid them on Numti 'a mat,

i t -ivr Wiuluohiana wivtohoil tlioir lendor 'u countenance with uharp, HUsp iulouH gluncOH.Jsuina recognised tho two henda by tho li ght of tho moon. Thoy wore thoso of hnronua .Joiankn. but hia (buturcH did not Imtray tlio sli ghtoHt emotion.x<m wlU know them , pvobnbly,' contiinunl LupuJ. ' Tlio young mugnnt< ', who osonp^OImi at tlio p;m», oumo for the girl in your absence, nud nt tho muno tiinu wtolo your money,
" t ,'« wJl1 ^¦̂ Oi'c\ wo founii y°"r pn-'-Bttni upon him tilso."

u « >j f  , m K ftl)lted tli0 Oeourlo, in hia iwwnl culm voiao.£iono ot us, roplicd Uso Wnlliicl iiau i ' us wu »'U»hod upon Uioin , the young magna te
wSb ' 

h 'U Kil"ai0' "Ud bhl>1' th ° K'rl thmiSl » lho llC0tl flrbt » limi Mniiolf ufter-
"'Woro yon nll thoro ?'41 ? And moj o of us boNidos.'

"' GT?TbfcIland ^"Sthe resfe l wU1 divide th:e mo^ey you havfe fiiurid on them aaiona
the re l> ' *nd'sh<>al* one of you remain behind, his share will be divided among

mtI16 ^f
alIa

°nian8 hastened to seek their Comrades with cries of joy ;ine Deeurra then locked the door, and!', throwing himself upon the ground beside thetwo heads, he kissed them an htrndred timesi aodisobbe* like a child.
I warned you not to go towards Hungary !' he said,: bitterly. ' Why did yon. not hearme, unhappy children ? why did you not take my word ?' and he wept oveu hU enemies'heads as if he had been their father.4 He then rose, his eyes darting fire, and, shaking his terrible fist, lie cried, in a voicehoarse- with rage, 'Czine mmtyel'

. ' ̂H.*- few" Lour& the Wallachians had assembled before the Deearitfs houBe!. They were
?n4 y °* Slxty' ^U wiW» fearfuWooking men.>K«nia covered the two heads with a. cloth, and laid them on tile bed, after -which heopened the door.
" Lupui entered last. . . . ¦ .
" "Lock the door,* said Ntimaj when-they Were afl; inr 'wemtlstnot be interrupted ; andmaking them stand in * ciwley lie looked Mtsad afr them aH, on* by one*"'Are you aH heie?? he asked at last.
"' Not one ia absent.' . ; • • . ¦.

¦
¦ '« '.'fe .¦¦consideryoossdyes alleojaaujr deserving of shari ng the bootyP

AXx Ot US*'
" R: was: you/ hecontinoedi turning to Eapujj 'who struck down the oidman ?*
' ' It-w«st . 
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" ' And youN who;piercad, the magnate, with^..spike?'
"' You are right, leader.'
"' Attd you really kaiedattthe.women .ioi the castle?' turning to-a tiiird.
^'^^a my own iand,' ; ;
"f And one and all,of;you can boast of iaifing mas8acred,Land pluadesed̂ audtset oa fire?" ' .sail ally they^^ eried,.striking thehj breasts*"¦'Pp1 not lie before Heaven. Seel yOur wives are listening at the window to what you

sayi aad yrtiH: betray:-yoa: i£.:.you do not sp>ak; the truth.'
^'We speaktrutl i i' - . : ;¦• . 

'
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'* 'It i&wellV said the leader, as he calmly agptdactieil the bedVaa^r seating hirnself on
it, uncovered the tvp-o heads and placed ttem on his knees. 'Where did you put their
bodies ?' he asked. • 

"
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j '." We cat them iapieî esj and strewed them: 611 the high-jroadl'' ;
"There was a short silence. Numa's breathing Becanne more and ihqr6 oppressea, and his

large chest heaved convulsively; ' Haye yotj jprayed yefcH' he;askedv aa an altered vf ice;•v» Not yet, leader- T^att 8̂ Quld:wei.pray::n>r?f :'Said; XnpTij.' -
'"Fill down on your knees and pray, for this is the last morning, which-will dawn on̂ any

of you againJ ¦ '¦ '' ¦'
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"'Are you ih~yoar senses, leader ?^^ 'What are you going to do i"'
""'I am going to purge the Roumin nation of a set of ruthless innrderers and brigands^

iMiserable wretche&l instsead of glory,.̂ you iiave brought dishonour and disgrace ug>on our
arms wherever you have appeared. "While the brave^ fought on the field of battle, you
slaughtwed their wives and children ; white they risk«d their lives before the CEmnon's
mouth, you attacked the houses of the sleepers, and robbed and massacred the helpless and
the innQcent. Fall down on your knees and pray for youi1 souls, for theangel of death stands
over yoil, to blot out your memory from among the Kouxriin people 1?
"The last' .words were pronounced in a fearful tone. Numa was no longer the cold, un-

moved statue he had hitherto appeared ; he was like a fiery genius «f wrath, whose very
breath- iras 'destruction. "
'¦ The Wallachians fell upon their ,knees ia suent aw-e, while the women, who had bcea

standing outside, iusTied shrieldrig dowii the rocks.
"The Decurio drew a pistol from his breast, and approached the cask of gunpowder.
" With, a fearful iowl they rushed upon him—the shriek of despair was heard for an

instant, then a terrible explosion, which caused the rocfes to tremble, while the flame rose
with a momentary flash amidst the clouds of smoke and dust, scaring the beasts of tlie forest,
and '"scattering stones and beains, and hundreds of dismembered limbs, far through the
valley, and over tlio liouses of the terrified inhabitants.

" )Vhen the smoke had dissipated , a heap of ruins stood in the place of Numa's dwelling.
"The sun arose and smiled upon the earth , which was strewed with the last leaves of

autumn, but where were those who had assembled at tho spring time of the year ?
" The evening breeze whispered mournfully through the xumed walls, and strewed th&

faded leaves upon eleven grassy mounds 1 ¦ • "•
" Th« pen trembles in iriy hand—my heart sickens at the recital of such misery.
" Would ¦ that I could believe it an imagination—the . ghastly horror of a fevered brain !
" Would that I could bid my gentle readers check tEo falling tears, or tell then* ' Start

not with horror, it is hut romance—-the creataon of some fearful dream—let us awake, and
see it no more!'"

MEMOIRES D'UN SEIGNEUR RUSSE.
Memoires cVun Seigneur Russe. Hachette and Co., Parin*
SoMfi little time since, in noticing a translated specimen of Russian fiction ,,
we gave an unfavourable report of the stories comprised in the publication
then under review, because they appeared to \xa to have no genuine nation-
ality of character to recommend them to the attention of the English reader-
On tlus occasion -we have a pleasante* duty to perform, and a different ver-
dict to record. Tho book which we now introduce to the notice of our
readers has the firs t great merit—whatever may bo its faults in other respects
—of being chaiuicfceristically national, and of presenting to us some very rc-«
markable pictures of Russian life. We are informed by tho French trans-
lator (M. Ernest Charricro) that the work to which we allude is the pvoduc *
tion of M. Ivan Tourghenief. and that the greater part of it originally ap-
{j/eimsd, in the pages of a- Russian periodical. The plan of the book is not
much locttor indicated by its original title—A Sportsman's J ournal— than by
the title unwisely substituted by the -tran slator, which stands at tho head of
this ar ticle. The " Sportsman" is presented in tho character of a Russian
nobleman, who undertakes various expeditions in tho interior of Russia ia
pursuit ot gamo-—encounters in the courso of his wanderings some of the
aristocrats of tho land—sees how the ir various dependents are treated—is
familiarised with tho condition of tho serfs, or peasant population— and
writes clown tho result of his observations in a scries of chapters, which, treat,
not of sporting matters, but exclusively of the relations at present subsisting
between the governing and the governed classes of tho Russian population. A
very romarkablo fact which must always bo remembered in connexion with
this book is, that its publication was permittod by tho Imperial censorship-
Whatever defects may attach to it us a picture of social life in tho interior
of Russia^ may, therefore, fairly bo presumed to bo defects ot suppression ,,
and not of exaggeration. When wo discover that tho slio«l«ng narrative ot
cruelt y and corruption among tho hi gher cIobsois, and of ignorance, misery,
and degradation among tho lower, which , ia various forms, 13 nresonteU
throughout the pages now open before us, hns boon actually pernuttea to
got into print by the despotic .H.ihhuui government, wo need require no
fuvthe* proof of tho almost incredible insensibility oi that government to
tho Bufferings of tl.oao who Uvo-or, to speak more correctl y, who languish and
die-undw it. Here is n record of social crimes which has appeared to have
nothing orimiuatuiff in it to the Russian aiUhonties-notlung which caa oa~
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danger their title to govern in their own country—nothing which can con-
vict their aristocracy out of their ovra mouths of permitting the exercise of
the most infamous oppression and cruelty towards those who are placed
under them. If we want to nave the simplest and most incontrovertible
evidence of the insensibility of Kussian society to its own corruption and
barbarism, the permitted publication of this one book in Russia would be
amply sufficient to afford it.

In order that there may be no suspicion that we are exaggerating the
nature of the disclosures contained in the volume now under our notice, we
will not ofier here any abstract of its contents, couched in our own language,
but will offer to our readers, instead, one extract from the boob, translated
from the pa^es before us. In order to insure the full understanding of
the scene which we are about to present, it may be necessary to premise,
that the ".Seigneur Russe" writes in the autobiographical form. He is sup-
posed to be out on one of his sporting expeditions, when he beholds the
scene which we are about to extract. Having spent the night at the house
of a- j|reat Russian landholder, nanaed Arcadi Pavlytch, he goes out the next
morning with his host, with his host's submissive and highly>favoured Bailiff,
"Sqphron," amd with tyro of _ Soplron's underlings, to view the property,
and to make his own observations iipon the condition of the serfs who culti-
vate iti The scene then proceeds in the following manner:—
. "On oar return to the village, the haiUff took us to see a Winiii>Wing Mill recently broughtfrom Moscow. This Mill ^as set at %or&/ with great facility uader our owa eyes. Ho-w-

;6yer,« Sophron couia have' foreseen the -unpleasant exposure which awaited him and Ws¦tfiaster -at .this spot, he would Certainly have deprived us of a" sight -bf the •wiiiiioiwihg niill.
" i, .?' v*W.K'1 ^ t̂?:- -t»0fc; .'pla»!e:-'vvlien\>7e; left the shed/in which the machine -was placed; - Afew;spacesi from the door, near ia Vt>6\ inwhich some ducks ;were enjoy ing themselves;- stood
î ^asante-rrone an 

old 
rnaii of seventy 

the 
other, a Jad oSF twebty-r-both clothed inpatch-mrtc slwts, witt rpges for giiaies, aiid having their feet naked. *' * * ' Arcadi Pavlyt ch

^R**
11

*5'• ¦Dr6ws;:b|t his lip-; and walked straight up; to them/ The" two peasants threw thetn-
•BelveS-atlris.feet. ' .-V -  •• • ¦• •. ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ - ..
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'•¦'*' !'vUy^* a°y°uVWant ? ¦' : .{3peafc;P,'said he, in a severe voice.
1., .jr ^^^J^op^e^changed glances, and could not utter a V?ord|. Their eyelids quivered,-1 as if their sight -trere dazzled; and their breathing ixiickeYied. ; -

"'-Well,:what is it?' cbaimued Arca.4ij turning towards Sophron, « H=iiat fainily are
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% The Toboleief family,* replied tie bailiff, composedly. / ' '

-?; v;¦'* What do you want?. Have you lost your tongues ? Speak, you who are the oldest5 of
J- .e >wo> '.-continued Arcadi, turning towards the aged peasant. 'Don't be ¦ afraid , you

r v"vf' ;Tlxejdid'iin'an''bent\f6ry^d'his:bi^iized>iid m^nkled neck ; his thick, Hialsh'lips parfed,
.5 '.atid he'begfn, in, "a" tremulous voice:-—' Help us, my lord !'."'d ¦¦/ :. lt He" dropped bn his knees,.and laid liis forehead on the earth; The young man imitated
" .nun. .. Arcadi lddked down "on them, and iepeated:—;* What do vdtt want ? What' have you
; ,  ̂;to cbmpldn of ?' \ . ; ¦ . . r . ' . •.

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' / ¦ '¦> ¦ ¦ . •; . - . ; ¦ ¦ . ;
*.f '.Pity us, my lord 1 giye us time to bieathe ! We are so hardly treated 5 -we——'r ;1̂ 'Who treats ybu hardly? J

?:"¦ tl '« Sophrbnj the Bailiffi? '
;; "I Ybur.names?' said^Arcadi, aftera moment's silence.cc * Anthijppe, my lord ; and this is rny son 1'

"' Well! go on I Why don't you say how Sophron has treated you hardly ?' continued
Arcadi, twHng his mbustacliib.1 - ' -
' w , My l6rd;|;^ris^fered 

ihe old 
man, l he has utterly despoiled and rained us. He Ij as

.taken away, ̂against all rule, two of niy sons for the army, and now he is going to deprive
nie of my third. Only yestei'day lie took my last ci>w from me; and his son has beaten,my¦vvif*. "Oh , my lord, don't let us be entirely, crushed down by him!' "

41 Arcadi looked embarrassed. He asked the bailiff, with a discontented air, what ho had
to say'to these allegations, ,
f 'The  man is a drunkard , sir,' replied the bailiff , with assurance ; ' a drunkard and a

skullcer. He does no work, and he has not paid up his arrears of rent for the last iiveyeap.' - •4 ^ Sophron has taken the payment on. himself, my lord,' said the old man j ' and in con-
sequence he keeps me in pawn for it. I am his slave, his—--'

*' . f That does not inform me whero tlie arrears of rent are to come from,'said Arcadi,sharply.^ 
(The old man's head dropped.) 'You've taken to drinking an d hanging about

the public-houses, have you?' (The old man opened his mouth' to explain.) 'I know
yon I interrupted Arcadj ; 'you will dnnk and snore by the fireside all day long} and the
industrious peasant has to make amends for your idleness—-^—' .. . ¦; ?' • And, what's more, he is as brutally-behaved a. fellow as ever lived ,' added the bailiff—
payung no attontion to his own behaviour in interrupting his master.

"'j Brntal. of course,' pursued Arcadi. 'Ihavo always observed it. Fellows who drink
and skulk all the year round are invariably foremost in making complaints.''" ' For God's sake, sir,' cried the old man in tones of the bittoregt despair, ¦' grant ua Borne
help 1 I swear to you that our very meiins of living have been taken away from ua. Y"cmr
liailiff here has got some grudge against 3no—I can't toll what. He has persecuted, crushed
me down, ruined me I Look at this lust son left to me, and for <3od's sake lielp us 1' ,

41 ' We are not tho only poor people whom ho has ruined', added the younger peasant,
" Arcadi fired up at hearing these words from tho poor lad who had beon silent until this

moment.
' Who asked you anything ?' he said. ' How d«re you speak whon you nro not spoken

to? What do you mean by it ? Hold your tonguo l hold your tongue directly I—Dammo Jif I don't think you're trying to get up a rebellion among you ! I'll touch you to mutter and
grumble hero ! I'll f

• •" Arcadi stopped speaking and advanced a stop or two thrcateningtyn-thon controllqd
himself suddenly, apparently, remomboring that 1 was present all this time, in tho positum
of one of his guests, Ho crammed his hands into , his pockets, and turning away said to me
in French, ' I ought to apologiao for all this bothomtiort , my doav follow. However, it is only
tho bad side of the picture which hns accidentally turned uppermost ju st now l' Ho then
continued in Russian, addressing tho two peasants, but not looking at them i—' There ! that
Will do. I ahall sottlo this business as I think right. Bo off with you ! (Tho peasants
did not movp.) ' Did you hear mo siry that I should do as I pleased about this ?¦—0t> : no 1
Be off, both of you?'

" He tumod his buck on them, mutte ring ' Nothing but botheration with those pooplo 1'—then walked awny, followed by tho bailift. . . . Tlio ponsants, after a moment or two of
bewilderment , turned olFto-wnrda their liut, without onco looking buck nftor their lord nnd
master, Two liours later , I departed for Roabof ; and there, taking for my attendant a
peasant whom 1 know , named Anpadiuto , I made up my mind to enjoy a good day's sporting
At lust. . . .

" While wo woro on tho road, I inquired if my companion know anything of Arcadi'a
bailiff ", Sophrpn ,

" ' Know him? ' nnswored my nttondtint. 'I  know him only too well I Ho mannas his
master's eatalo ns he pleaneH , and trout h the poaaunta on it just as ho likes , Ho has «on-
trived to mnlco them run 111 dobt to him. Ho hold» thorn all at hit) own disposal—m,\kos
thom work ns ho likes—grinds them down j ust as ho ploasqa.'

" • Why don't t ho peaaan tu expose hia villany to thoir lord ?1 I uakod.u ' Aa long na thoir lord pots his rents paid punctuall y^ ho onros for nothing olao. If they
tlid complain to him-iio would only toll thorn tu hold thoir tongues, or they would gob tho
"worst ot it, just na others liuvo aot tho worst of it before thom .'11 Hearing thi», I mentioned tlio acoao which I liuil witnessed early that morning.

" * Thoro is no hopo for tho old man ,' on id Anpiuliato ; ? Sopliron was (lutoriniiiod to rnin
him. Five or »Ss youra ngo they diunerood about some triflo , and had a fow worda togathor
before aomo of tlio other sorfd. Tlio ba-llilF roinomborod thoao worda, and h»a been making
tuo old man sufler for them ovor einco. Sophron knows his helplessness, and hns taker

advantage of it. He began by persecuting the poor wretch about money—he will end bybreaking his heart. His two eldest sons have been sent to the army, out of their turn but I suppose they told you all about that this morning.'
"We said no more, hut loaded our guns, and looked out for game."
Such is one passage in this painful and striking book, taken from it almostat random. 

^ 
We have abridged, or left out, certain redundancies in -whichthe author is far too prone to indulge, but have not exaggerated a single

word in making- the translation presented above. There are other scenes
in the volume which are not painted in such dart colours. Sometimes the
saddest portion of these revelations are dismissed briefly—s ometimes they
are_ treated with a grim irony in which the author excels. Occasionally the
whimsical and grotesque aspects of the tyranny of the upper classes, and
the dogged endurance of the lower, are presented by way of variety. We
have one chapter about a prudish old maid mistress, who forbids her serfs to
marry on principle ; and another chapter about a female autocrat on a. small
scale, yrho promulgates all her orders in the form, of ukases, and gets cheated
systematically by the bailiff , secretaries, and other privileged ¦" middle men"
who are placed officiall y midway between the lady and the lady's serfs. Now
and then the exceptional cases in which the peasant is blessed with a mode-
rate master, and contrives to enjoy some little independence and happiness
by his own fireside, are stated with perfect candour and fairness. But, how-
ever the treatment may vary, the subject matter remains throughout virtu-
ally always the same. Oppression on. the part of the rich, and suffering on
the part of the poor, make up the staple' corAmodifry ̂ variously enough pre-
sented to the reader—which, fills the four hundred: closely-printed pages of
this hook. Peonle who choose to look at it criticallv.'mav find it 'chinisilv
constructed, and, in many places,' tediously wtifcten: Pe6ple whb cad make
allowances for literary defects, and^ w
^trustworthy eviiiehc^
will find'such evidence in these pages, and Tvill, we believe, ris0 frbin. the
perusal of them with as just an estimate ¦ as strangers, under present' cireutn-
.statices,̂/ can. well hope to form from" books only, ' of the niisgpverned empire
aind tfcfe miserable people with whom' We iire noV'at war. W& wish we could
add, in cbhcliision, that an -English translation of ihese Memoiresd\ri Seig-
neur Russe would be obtained, by any of our readers who may not h<$ accus-
tomed to the French language. ~y ^ But, so far as we know, -while some very
Wretched; Russian writing has been rendered-into English,: this really ster-
ling, useful* and remarkable book, has not hitheTto met with a translator in
pur coiintry. 
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A BATCH OF BOOKS.*
DuBiwa the course of last session, whenever Ministers found themselves in
an otherwise inextricable difficulty, they were ready with one excuse which
Covered a multitude of sins and shortcomings. We are precisely in the same
position. Week after week^ \ve have lived in tope that the morrow would
iisheî 1 into the field a^^ host of writers, young and old. Alas J we have hoped
in vain. We Lave no novelties to announce, arid we are driven to conclude
that pur authors have been seized with a macnomania, and are gone to fight
their country's battles. And why not, indeed ? Did not iEschylus fight at
Salarnis ; did not Tyrtaeus incite his countrymen: to daring deeds ; have not
bishops led forth many an English host ? Mean-while^ critics are in a mburn-
ful case,. Our pens are idle, our brains grow rusty, and -we dare not leave
our desk, lest during our absence sonia wretched literary hack should steal a
.march .u£on us. However, we must make the best of what we have got.

We _give precedence to The 'Pride of Li/a, by Lady Scott. This is a
novel, in two volumes, neither very good nor very bad, but quite readable.
The style, moreover, is graceful, and the descriptions of life and manners are
such as you may expect from a lady mixing in society, not unobservant, and
yet possessed of no peculiar powers of insight or heart knowledge. The
point of the story is the marriage of Mordaunt Evelyn—eldest and only son
of Mr. Evelyn, of Heron Court—with Saverell Anne Muggridge. In the
earlier part of the story, this young lady appears as the daughter of Mr.
Muggridge, a clerk in an insurance office , but mysteriously and remotely
connected with the noble family of Kavanagh. Mordaunt had met Savorell
on board a Rhine steamer, discovered her afterwards in the Dulwich Gal-
lery, and finally married her, thereby creating no small amount of conster-
nation in his own circle. Only think of " the daughter of a lodcinj r-house-
keeper becoming mistress of Heron Court." Be that as it may, Saverell
Evelyn was a success, and , in the course of events, it came to pass that the
Evelyns found themselves ruined, and were compelled to loavo Heron Court ,
to be reinstated , however, in their possessions by Saverell, who turns out to
bo not the daughter of Mr. Muggmlge, but heiress to the estates of
Kavanagh. Mordaunt, however, does not live to enjoy his restoration to
wealth , He dies at the moment that fortune had begun to smile upon him,
and Stwcrcll, after five years of widowhood, becomes the wife of Mordaunt 's
dearest friend, Lord Arlington. Such is the story of the Pride of Life. It
will amuse and interest the reader for a fow hours, and will share the
usual fate of a novel of tho season .

To make an honest confession , ivo have boon baflled ia every efibrt to get
through Sabina, Perhaps the subject is not attractive—i t is called "a talo of
Sicilian Life in tho Thirteenth Century ." But we know that the style id
wearisome, bombastic, and ofiensive in tho extreme. Is Saltina intended for
a parody?  Hero and thore it reads like a fur-od' imitation of a gentleman
who is known as one of our most popular novelists.

Tales and Lays for  Sunshine and bhack is a, collection of u pieces in Prose

* Tka Pride of Life. By Lady Scott. Routloil go.—Sabina , a Sicilian Talo of tho
Thirteenth Ccnhwy, By John Urumpton I'hil pot. Suunderri nnd OUoy .— Aquoa nrommjitw.
A Snlira f or  the rimes, liy 0. Hancock , hlaq. SiiumclorB mid Otfoy. — Tales and L«i/h.
By J. A, Lnncford . Hushes.— Tho Last Days of Disarih , A Ponm, By W. Q, Starlmeh.
Suuudora nnd Otley.— Tho Third Napoleon. An Oik. By Kobort Btory. Hoarno.—JDogs j  their Manatjcmant. By Kdwnrd M ivy how. Houtledgo. — Fish, and Finking in tlio
Lone Glens of Scotland. By Dr. Knox. Iloul lodge.— Sporting. By It. Blukoy. Uoutledin ) .
—Famous Persons and Famous Ptaaos. By JN. *>. Willis. WArd nnd Lock.—Linyard'a llis-
tory of England, Dolinun.— Gibbon's liomdn Empire. EiUtml by Dr. Smith. Murruy.
— Pope? * Work*, liy Dr. Oroloy. Adam Scott.—A dieux an Monde. Mamoircs do
Cclimto Mogador. Vm*\h: Loonrd-Duvi ot 1)« Vrcsso.—History of / (ussia from the Foun-
dation of the Emp ire by Jiourih to the close of the Hunga ria n Wyr. By AIpUowbo Kubbo
and Jonuthun Duncuii , J3.A. 2 Tola. Ingram nnd Co,
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and "Verse," of which many have already appeared in the Nonconformist and
other periodicals. Mr. Langford is not ambitious. He does not, so far as
we can judge from his own words, lay claim to the rank of Poet, for he tells
us, in a short and modest preface, "it is hoped that in the present volume
the reader will find pleasant matter for an hour's reading in Sunshine or in
Shade." Some of the " Lays " are pretty enough, but we cannot help tell-
ing Mr. Langford, that to talk of men " walking in the sublime " may be
very necessary for the purposes of versification, but that, as a phrase, it has
no meaning whatever. In the second stanza of the same lay there is an
obvious deficiency in ear. It is quite painful to read lines ILke these :—

" All things that worth the winning are,
Are won by toil alone."

In short, the first lay, " Labora re est or are ," is nearly the worst in the set,
and we strongly advise Mr. Langford to cut it out altogether ; or, at least,
to place it in a less conspicuous position.

The Last Days of JDiserth is a poem, in six cantos, and is an attempt to
reawaken an interest in the old British legends, and in the history of Wales
before it became a conquered country. How a Welsh bard, fares in these
bad days may be learned from, the folio-wing description, extracted from the
Chester Courant. For 80 years Jolo Fardd Glas had been one of the most
laborious writers and distinguished bards of his day. He had won prizes
at the yearly festivals, and, on one occasion, another gainecl a prize for a
poem written by Jolo Fardd Glas in a workhouse. "It was two miles from
the degrading scene of his deathbed , that to the place where the bard was
to take his final rest ; and there he was taken in a cart, much like a malefactor
taken to the galloWs ; and in Caety Churchyard, among the paupers of
Pen-y-Bont workhouse, lies the once celebrated Jolo Fordd Glas." Arid
yet; the bards to whom this pauper traced his descent, whose name he in-
herited, were the S0ul of Welsh nationality. In these stirring days, when
events crowd thick and fast, so that hours are as years, we lose our interest;
in the past. The author of JDiserth has rnade a praiseworthy- and, we hope,
a successful attempt to remind us that Wales was onqe; a country.

Tlie TMrd Napolean is an ode addressed to Alfred Tennyson, and in which
Robert Story recommends the poet Laureate to ^ deal no more in fiction *''to spend no more tiiue on '' rnyths" and inventions of the brain, but to take
for his text the real and the present. He even condescends to sket6h. ilie
plan of a poe.m which will cover Alfred Tennyson with immortal laurels.
The subject is to be Napoleon the Third. Here is a specimen of Mr.
Kobert Story's muse :-—

:. * Sing him to a prison taken,
And. when fear his life would claim,Lo! his captor—awed and shaken
By the speU-wqrd of his nanie—

Spares, it-—the damnation dreading . '
Which would follow his blood-shedding."

Our readers will thank us for declining to quote any of the "Songs of the
War" which occupy the rest of the volume.

Next on our list are three books on Sporting; Mr. Mayhew, who writes
about the management of dogs, is a veterinary surgeon, and lays before the
public the result of several years' experience. He hopes to hjduee a more
careful study of pathology, a subject which, he tells us, is " at present
not properly taught, nor rightlv understood by those who profess to alleviate
canine afflictions./' The book is purely scientific.

In ̂  shilling, volume, published by Routledge, Mr. Clakey gives us some
practical directions about shooting, which we strongly recommend to the
reckless young sportsmen who are as dangerous to their neighbours as to
the birds, and to the ignorant ones who wish to learn something of their art.

Fish and Fishing in the Lone Glens of Scotland explains itself, and is what
it pretends to be—an account of the salmon streams in the north , written in
an unaffected Guide-book style.

Of Famous Persons and Famous Places , by NT. P. Willis, a portion
has already appeared in Pencillings by the Way; the rest is of the same cha-
racter, very clever, very picturesque, very amusing, but full of what we can
only describe as "snobbisms." In the eyes of the democratic Willis, a
noble lord is the most perfect of human beings, and ho loses no opportunity
of telling us how the aristocracy of England acknowledged, in his person, the
dignity of the Republic. 11 is a noble lord who introduces him to Professor
Wilson ; as he sits at dinner, he looks round upon the aristocratic company
at table, and " thinks he never saw heaven's image double stamped as man,
and noble so unequivocal ly clear." Lord Aberdeen is an especial favourite.

" Lord Aberdeen lms tlio name of being tho proudest and coldest aristocrat of England.
It is amusing to boo the person who bears such a character. Ho is of the middle height,
rut her clumsily mado, with an address more of sober dignity tlinn of pride or reserve. With
a black coat much worn , nnd always too largo for him , a pair of course oheck trousers very
ill made, si waistcoat buttoned up to his throat, and a cravat of the most primitive negliffd , his
aristocracy is cortain.lv not in his dress. His manners are of absolute simplicity, amounting
almost to want of style. Ho crosses his hands bohinj him , nnd balances on his hools ; in
conversation his voice is low and cokl , and ho seldom smiles. Yot there is «* certain beni gnity
in his countenance, and fin indefinable superiority and high breeding in his simple address,that would betray hit ) nvnlc after a few minutes' conversation to any shrowd observer. It ia
only in his nunner towards tho Indies of the party that ho would bo immediately distinguish-
able from men of lower «\nk in society."

This palpable weakness, however, by no moans diminislios tho charm
of tho book. It is not oflbnsive. We know that wo shall come across it,
often and often , as soon as wo have road through tho first half-dozen pages,
and so we make up our mind to bear our Into. Tho next extract must
conclude our notice of tho book. It is three o'clock in Regent-street.

" Look _«t theso equi pages nnd tlieir nppointmontH 1 Murk tho exquisite balance of thatclurot-boiliod chariot upon its apriiim—tho (Ino svyuy of its sumptuous hmmnorcloth in whichthe un-smlling concliinnn sits (mnod to the iniddlo—tho exaot (It of tho Baddies , setting intotho curves of tho horses1 batiks so uh not to brenk, to tho most cnroloss oyo, tho lino lines whichexhibit notion nnd grace 1 Sco how they stand together—ukrt , ttory , yot obedient to thowoignt ol n silicon thread ; and as tli <) oouohinuu sous you study ing his turn-out , obaorv o thoimperceptible fuol of tho ruiaa nnd tho just - visible motion oi lna lips, conveying to tho quickonra ouua horsos tho premonitory, «nd , to us, inaudible sound, to which , without drawing aii«ir a breadth upon tf»« traces, thuy paw their lino hoofs, uud expand their nostrils impa-tiently I Oorno nearer, and find <i »p«ik or » mined lmir, if you oun , on Uiobo glossy couts!uuaorvo tlio nico HtnosB of tho dead blnok harness, tho modoat crest upon tho panel , theUolioato pj oUing out of white in tho wheels, «n<l, if you would venture upon » freedom innrnnnora, look in through tho window of rose-tinted glass, nnd eco tho splendid cushions nnd

the costly and splendid adaptation of the interior. The twin-mated footmen fly to thecarriage-door, and the pomatumed clerk who has enjoyed a tete-a-tete for which a PrinceRoyal might sigh, and an ambassador might negotiate in vain, hands in his parcel. TheEmail foot presses on the carpeted step, the airy vehicle yields lightly and recovers from theslight weight of the descending form, the coachman inclines his ear for the half-suppressedorder from the footman, and off whirls the admirable structure, compact, true, steady, butmagically free and fast—as if horses, footmen, and chariot were but the parts of some com-plicated centaur—some swift moving monster upon legs and wheels.u Walk on a little further to the Quadrant. Here commences the most thronged prome-nade in London. These crescent colonnades are the haunt of foreigners on the look-out for
amusement, and of strangers in the metropolis generally. You will seldom find a town-bred
man there, for he prefers haunting his clubs ; or, if he is not a member of them, he avoidslounging much In the Quadrant , lest he should appear to have no other resort. You will
observe a town dandy getting fidgetty after his second turn in the Quadrant, while you willmeet the same Frenchman there from noon till dusk, bounding his walk by those coluiimsas ifthey were the bars of a cage. The western side towards Piccadilly is the thoroughfare ofthe honest passer-by; but under the long portico opposite you will meet vice in every degree,and perhaps more beauty than on any other pave in tlie world. It is given up to thevicious and then- followers by general consent. To frequent it, or to te seen loitering thereat all, is to make but one impression on the minds of those who may observe you.

" The two sides of Regent-street continue to partake of this distinction to the end. Goup on the left, and you meet the sober citizen perambulating with his wife, the lady followedby hex , footman, the grave and the respectable of all classes. Go up on the other, qnd incolour and mein it is the difference between a grass-walk and a bedjot tulips. What proof ishere that beauty is dangerous to its possessor ! It is said commonly of Regent-street,that it shows more beauty in an hour, than could be founi in all the capitals of the continent.
It is the beauty, however, of brilliant health—of complexion and freshness, more than ofsentiment or classic correctness. The English features, at least in the middle and lower
ranks, are seldom good, though the round cheek, the sparkling lip, the soft blue eyes, and
hair of dark auburn, common as health and youth, produce the effect of high and almost
universal beauty on the eye of the stranger. The rarest thing in these classes is a finely-turned limb, and to the clumsiness of theiiv feet and ankles must be attributed the "want of
grace usually remarked in their .movements. , ¦ : . '

u Regent-street has appeared to me the greatest; and most oppressive solitude In the world*In a crowd of business then , or in- the' thronged arid mixed gardens of the continent, the pre-
occupation of others is less attractive, or at least more within our reach, if we woald share
in it, Here it is wealth beyond competition, exclusivefiess and indifference perfectly unap-
proachable. In the cpld and sterri: mein of the practised Londoner, it is difficult for a
stranger hot to read distrustj and very difficult for a depressed mind not to feel a marked
repulsion. There is no solitude after-all Hke the solitude of cities. : ; ' ....'. ¦ ¦

" ' O dear, dear London ' (says the companion of Asnnpdeus on his ireturn from France)
• dear even in October ! Begent-street, I salute you !; Bondrstreei;, my good fellow, how
are - you ? And you, oh, beloved Oxford-street, whom the opium-eater- called *stoney-
hearted,' and whom I, eating aid opium, and speaking as I find j snail ever consider tie most
kindly and maternal of all streets—the street of the hiiddle classes-7-busy ¦without uproar,
wealthy without ostentation. Ah, -the. pretty ankles that trip ^lohg thy pavement i Ahl
the odd CQuhtry-ebusJh bonnets that - peer into- thy wihdpws, which are lined witli cheap
yellow shawls, price one j tbund four shillings, marked in tie corner ! Alii the brisk young
lawyers flocking from their quarters at tlieback of Holbdrh! Ah! the quiet old ladies living
iri DuchessrStreet, and visiting thee with tlieir eldest daughters in the .Hope.of a bargain!
Ah, the bumpkins from ^ortolfc, jiistf disgorged by the Bull and Mouth—the soldiers-^the
milliners—^the Frenchmen---tlie swindlers—-the porters with-four-post beds on their back?,
who. add the excitement of danger to that of amusement 1 The various shifting motley,
groii D that belong to ' Oxford-street, and Oxford^street atone! What thoroughfares e^ual
thee in tlie variety of human specimens ! in. the choice of objects, for rehaark, satire, admira-
tion 1 Besides, the other streets seem chalked out for a sect-—narrow-rninded, ana devoted
to a coterie. Thou alone art catholic—all receiving. Regent-street belongs to foreigners,
cigars, and ladies in red silk, whose characters are above scandal. Bond^-street belongs to
dandies and picture-dealers. St. James's-street to club-loungers and young men in tke guards,
with, rnustaclies properly blackened by the clre of Mr. Delcroix ; but thou, Oxford-street,
what class can especially claim thee as its own ? Thou mbekest at oligarchies f thou
knowest nothing of select orders ! Thou art liberal as air—a chartered libertine ; accepting
the liomage of al], and retaining the stamp of none. And to call thee ' stoney-hearted 1'—
certainly thou art so to beggars—-to^ peopfe who have not the wherewithal. But thou
wouldst not bo so respectable if thou wert not capable of a certain reserve to paupers.
Thou art civil enough, in all conscience, to those who have a shilling in their pocket—rthose
who have not, why do they live at all ?'"

M. Rabbe's neat and lively epitome of Russian ,history was worthy of a
better editor th jm it has found in Mr. Duncan. That gentleman, in common
with many other translators, labours under two rather serious deficiencies :
he does not know French, and he cannot write English. In running through
these pages so bristled of gallicisms, one thinks at each line to hear speak
M. de Florae. For instance, Mr. Duncan tells us (vol. i. p. 205) that " the
effrontery of the lovers mocked at the stupidity of the prince." That is
enough we rather think as a specimen of his style. For a sample of h-is his-
torical and geographical knowledge we need not go beyond the opening
paragraph of his firs t chapter, for which as his preface informs us, he is
solely responsible. We have worked hard at the passage with the map before
us, but can neither make head nor tail of it. What puzzles us most of all is
the strange course taken by the founders of Novogorod, who " advanced to
the Volga" for the purposo apparently of building only on Lake Ilmen, not
far from the Baltic ;— .

" TJio ancient inhabitants of Russia, so far as they can bo traced , wore descended from two
different peoples, tlio Slavonians and the Finnish. Tho lormor settled in tho neighbourhood
of tho Volga and tlio Dwina ; the latter in tlio vicinity of the Dnoipor «nd tho higher banks
of tlip Don, Lithuania and Poland wore, tho princi pal homes ol' the Slavonians, only a single
branch of them spreading to the Dncipor, Tlio Slavonians of tho .Danube, having been driven
baolc by the Bulgarians, returned to tho north , and located themselves beyond tho Dneiper,
on which they built Kief. A. Slavonian colpny advanced to the Volga and founded Novo-
gorod. A century passed away, of which history has preserved no record . Those Slavonians
at length reappear, surrounded by Finnish peoples. At tlmt epoch tho Russian cmj iro was
founded by tho Varangians, &e. &c.

The other three English books on our list are ropublications. Messrs.
Dolman produce the tv/o first volumes of Lingard' s History of Eng land , in a
cheap form, and in double column type. The, book is too well known to
need any recommendation from us, and wo hope tj iafc it will have tho success
it deserves, Tho edition of Pope's works, with a Life written some years ago
by Dr. Croly , is a nicely printed and compact little volume. With Muirny a
edition of Gibbon our resvdors are already acquainted.

Adieux (iu Monde —Memoires dc Celeste Mogculor , wo reserve for » more
extended notice.

PHRENOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY, AND PNEUMA.TOLOGY.
Phr enology, Vsyoholoqy, and Pnoumatoloffy. By Introvia or. J- Oh*puiAn.

T.ua .eompounding of olocj ies is necessary to full y "'^̂ "̂  tho P1
T^"

of training tho whole bciag. Xntrov isor, tho uuthorow , £^oducos 
an 

agrec.-
ble text-book.. Tho phrenological definitions wo unproved.
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A RUSSIAN PAMPHIlET:*
IV.

( Conclusion.)
£ We repeat the caution that throughout these Articles it is the "Inhabitant of Con-

tinental Europe" who speaks. We do bat report.]
Howjbvjsr aaelancholy may be the prospects of the war for Europe, it may
tie that the moral and political regeneration of the East will be the provi-
dential Tes-uit of the crisis we deplore, and which Russia is accused of having
provoked. Russia -may claim tlie double glory of having served as the in-
strument of the divine decrees, and of having understood the Eastern
question better than the statesmen of the West. What the Emperor of
Russia tr&ated as:an.eventuality in 1852, when he invited England, to come to
4m understanding to prevent t»e disasters which the decline of tbe Ottoman
Empire involved, is an accomplished fact in 1854. Though the principle of
¦the ' integrity and independence' of Turkey is still in T/igour, we can scarcely
believe in the political vitality; of an empire whose capital is surrendered to
.& formidable fleet—whose provinces .are held by an army of occupation-—
whose populations are abandoned to revolt~whose central government is
under the avowed protection of an ambassador, and whose local authorities
.are .under the surveillance of consular agents who impose laws wJiich are in-
cornpatible with .tJxe supreme-law of the preservation and even tlie existence
of theiempire.

What did Prince Metternieh. say in the Austrian note of April 20, 1841,
^hlchmay;Vefound'ini;he[Blue^ The Forte had spontaneously claimed
the .good offices of Austria to obtain the guarantee of her existence by reci-^̂  ¦ r^̂ m ĵ ^̂ " ^̂ ^  ̂ . "— 7^^  ̂ ^̂  '̂ -—^^ — ¦ . ^̂   ̂ ¦ *̂ . ¦ :" 9*  ̂> ™» ^^ r» ¦, ¦ ¦ —wi^*.^^ *^4>; '  ̂r ^^& - ^̂  

j ^ Tr  
r v^^ 4*. >̂^  ̂

f * *:  T » ^̂  wA — .

procal engagements between the great Bowers of Europe. ,PH»ce Metter-
oidli 'Twsrote, ¦¦ .. •«*<-A. State wHich plaxjes j itself under the guarantee of another
^State, loses' ;the ftbwer rof its; independence: submifj s itself to tjae wiU of
i^e protestor ; fox* the guarantee, to be;;efficacious, anust.include the right
<>f ^prateetoirate, and. If a single .protector is an incunAraiice, a collective
piotectdnttte is /an intolerableV burden." Events Jiave mar,clied rapidly
since the date of that j iote^fo^
independence,'' ah expression, never applied to a State; -really independent,
inspires the Turfcs (those new adepts in the: public law of Europe) with
confidence-enough-to brave the power of ^Russia.

- ¦¦It was^he^pectacJepf this^slow ;wasting-.agony.of.a.^oyernnien"t at;once;un-
|)tX3nciple4and Tash enough .to brave;Eranceland JRussia;in succession, that
andux^^he Emperor ^thatibhr6atehed the^ast, to
<>f correspondence, 3nte^
3icity;a8if they-exposed ambitious designs of Russia. Any one who' reads

^
rith^ sufficient attention the reports addiessed -by the English Minister after

•̂ ariotis .conversations he bad with =the Emperor, or \yith the. ̂Russian 'Chan-
cellor, will recognise on "the one side a m^acn^liheiranisness.of conduct in that
last eHbrJ; of .a .man, who, having convictions arid the courage to avow theno,
spurns rtlipse /reticences and circumlocutions which idre .the resort of diplo-
anacy; and >-wlaose very language inspires (confidence by ats xuiaccustpnied
fanauaarLtyv On the other Side will be Observed a diplomatist who makes a
principle of! xUstriast, Teplyinrg by generalities and commonplaces, and em-
ploying Swords only to disguise his thoughts.

JLn ithe'depths of the ' secret and confidential' (the tiJJe bestowed uppii
these English reppcts) may .be -detected a predetermined treacliery which
the published documents bring to light. In these the English Minister
•transcribes'the words of the Emperor, and interprets their meaning by has
-own personal suggestions, not forgetting, as a man of shrewdness and ex-
perience, to leave himself a door of • escape by "remarking wore than, once
with graceful candour, that lie thinks he has forgotten the precise terms of
the conversation. We 'may suppose that the opposition to any extension of
the 'territory of the Hellenic kingdom, of which we- find no trace in the
documents emanating from the Russian .Chancery, and .which, is neither
consonant with the feelings of 'the >Emperor Nicholas nor wit! Russian in-
terests, is an instance of having forgotten the precise steums,' if it be not an
adroit invention o>f Sir :G. II. .Seymour, destined to produce its effect in due
season. We fawwv that bosides" >the official despatches, ̂written to appear,8Qoner -or later in the Blue Boobs, ilie iEnglisji 'diplomatic agents make
freguent use of private correspondence, which often leaves no trace in the
Foreign-dmce. Perhaps it is there that the solution of -this ingenious
problem.-may be sought.

No doubt it became England, whose policy it is to ̂ prolong ftlie f latus quoof the East, and to isolate Russia, to avow her belief in tlie vitality ofTurkey, and to accuse iRaissia of seeking to precipitate the tfatal denotiment.The iBuxopean jn:css interprets the Emperor's words by 1lho light .of,the am-foassado^'s ' contidentiaV transcript, and even ascribes to .Russia the designof taking jpasaession, of , .the Principalities and of Bulgaria. To give an /airof aroj ili ty itp .a phantom, it was necosuary to inwonfc a material interest .forRuBsia n^here 'she had only a moral and religious interest, tlie restoration of
Hhe J2 <t$tto 'CthruitianUy, and the suppression of a po litical anomaly and a p er-
manent menac i to tie peace of the ivorld, What noither Sir Q, M.  Seymour'sveraion-of the Emperor's words, nor the bolder and less skilful interpre-tations of iihe press have yet been nble to distort, is the clctw and ftwrniildeclaration of the OSmpcwx y

'Nichola3. I. That he did oiot moan to seizeConstantinople, nor desire any territorial extension, any conquest. I'd/ThatJho had not accepted thtj inheritance of p'ojects formed by liis ancestresB,
*he Envppess Catlierino II This declaration -from Due mouth of a Sovereign
wliom not even Us enemies ocm accuse :qf 7iavi?ig 'broken. Ms word during tivenly-
eiyltt years of his reign, is of immense sigp?ficancc,,ran.a suffices alone to -reduceto their proper worth nil those calumnious suspicions wluoh -have been
iabriciitod out of the despatches of Sir G. Hamilton Seymour.

The commentators on tlieso despatches luivo abstained from noting a
noble aa»d/gewirous /thought, which soaped the diplomatist at the end of liis
4capatoli .of January 22, 185J3. It. is thia : " It would be a noble triumph
for jtho civilisation of the nineteenth century to succeed in filling up thevdia -wkieh the oxtonsion Qf.ieho Mahornefcan rdligion haa mude -in Europe,

* La Guor«> d'Oriout. 'Oes Owiaos dt'»ea 'Oona<Jquvnce», 13ar UnMibitaif t Ho.l 'JSmonBCont%n<aUntc. Brusollea, 1854. e

and to do this by measures of precaution adopted by the two governmentswhich are chiefly interested in the destinies of Turkey." These are noble
words, and they do honour to Sir G. H. Seymour. The diplomatist weperceive, involuntarily feels the influence of the noble frankness of the Sove-
reign who honoured him with his confidence. That despatch was written
fresh from the Emperor's lips, and the minister forgot for a moment Talley-rand's precept, never to obey first impulses too often good. After riper re-flection , he returns in the following despatch to his phlegmatic denial of anycause for apprehension in the East : at the very moment when tbe Montene-
grine insurrection produced a crisis : when the French ambassador had coolly
declared to the Porte, that the French fleet was ready to proceed to the Coast
of Syria to settle the Holy Places dispute, after making a demonstration at
Tripoli, which encountered tbe protests of the consuls of England and the
United States. This avowal of the English diplomatist has since become
a formal and eloquent condemnation of that government, one of the two most
deeply interested in the destinies of Turkey, whose loyal and frank co-ppera*
tion in .the policy suggested by the other government would have ensured
that glorious triunip/i to the civilisation of the nineteenth century, and whose
systematic malevolence towards its rival has abandoned that civilisation to
the hazards of \yai\

Facts.are, after .all, the surest interpretation/of words. If Russia had dreamt
of the conquest of the East for herself instead of the Christian restoration
of ' the East for  the sake oj her iiationalities> Prince Menschikoff would have
been escorted by a fleet with 15,000 troops: and instead of sending some
time after SOjQOO men to occupy the Principalities, as a warning to Turkey
and to Europe, a force of froiri 30,000 to 40,000 men would have crossed tlie
Danube in one month ; would have deposed all the Turkish authorities in;
Rpiimelia i swept away the feeble garrisons that held the fortresses ; and,
without ericountering any resistance,; would have taken Constantinople. At
that time there was scarcely a force of 12:000 men scattered over the whole
surface of Europeans Turkey, excepting the weak garrison Of the capital :
the Mussulman populations ^vere not fanaticised, and would have received
the Russians with alacrity; As soon as the Russian ambassador reached
Constantinople, Europe expected resolute and energetic acts on the part Pf
•Russia.; and such, would have been the surest and nipst rapid solution of the
crisis which only /assumed . mote serious proportions wlien Russia hesitated
and temporised. Even the u^
suggested to Russia the designs she had .ij o/, and the mearis of reaUsiiig them.
M ore than one plan Pf campaign Svas fuTnislied to ilussia: by the "journals.
If we are accused of exaggerating the opportunities of Russia for a campaign
in Roumelia, or iix Asia, in the spring of last year, yve have only to refer tp
the assertions of the English Government itself : notably to tin declaration oj
Lord Aberdeen. We say, then, that facts prove the purely peaceable inten-
tions of Russia in the East—as the first condition of a pacific settlenie-h t,
she insisted on the emahpipation pf the Christians. This measure would
have gradually but ¦•¦infallibly- produ ced, without shock or violence, the sup-pression of the Turkish regime which survives the existence of the Ottoman
Empire, considered as an independent polity. 'To:this Christian restoration of the -East the Western Powers have pre-
ferred the resurrection of the Mussulman body politic ; of a Power whose
decease is clearly enouigh manifested by the efforts of those who take credit
for \& miracle when they produce some galvanic convulsions in a corpse.
They prescribe an heroic remedy for the Ottoman Empire by depriving the
Sultan of the principal attribute of sovereignty, the prerpgative pf making
peace, by condemning his people to fight for a dead cause, and to falsify
their ancient faith and institutions at the bidding of a civilisation which, to
them -is . dissolution. That civilisation has developed new energies of life
in a neighbouring state._ But that state was Christian, and God committed
the desbinies of civilisation to Peter I. and not to the Sultan.

Lord Palmerston said in Parhameni last, year that no nation had made more
progress in the last thirty years than Turkey. Christendom Las little cause
to 'feel flattered l>y this compliment. It would have been mox*e exact to say
that no nation 3xas more self-denyingly sacrificed herself to Manchester.
Take one instance. Thirty years since Damascus and Aleppo possessed
more ithan .thirty .thousand looms of excellent silk and cotton stuff's. Now
there are, perhaps, from a tbousand to twelve hundred in those two cities.
A former member of finance, Salveti-Eaoha, who was governor of Da-
mascus in J846, struck with the destitution of a city once the most floiu'ishing
in the Ttimpire, calculated that Damascus alone had lost about 120,000 fmncs
of net labour profit per day. Everyone knows the present state of Turkish
finance though the taxes ha^e been tripled during the present reign.

'The moral progress Pf Turkey is represented by that pvostration of au <
thoritv find that consciousness of impotence which aTQ the sure signs of decay.
Mussulman 'fanaticism is saitl to be extinct because it buries under the ashes
of its gvandeur its hatred of Christiana. Is Lord Stratford, albeit omnipo-
tent in the councils of the Porto, sure that his Turkish porter, a well-paid
menial rises when his Lordship passes by, and £oes that porter, when ho
ftddreasos tho anribosaaddr, craploy oven the most modest of epithets in the
ordinary parlance of true believers ?

The social condition Pf the East may ho violently changed ; tho Ottoman
Emniro is founded on the essentially exclusive principle of a religious dogma.
Even .ihe Christian communities in the East feel tho cfKj cts of this exclusive
principle and show it in their religious hatred. How shall the Turks, whose
political and social code, nay, whose country is the Koran, accept tho prin-
ciple of equality and of political union with tho rai'as ? In >vl»it sense can
the idea of ' progress' bo appliod to a people whoso religious law proscribes :
I. iPolygamy ; JX,  Slavery ; III. Conversion by fbxco to tho law of Moho-
omdt;; IV. Contempt for 'infidel s,' and , consequently, tho inequality of civil
and political rights ; V. The annual ransom of his life by every subject
who professes tibe law ot Islam ; VI. Death to every apostate from Islam,
and to every man convicted of having spoken ill of tho ' Prophet ;' VII. Tho
necessity of Joining tho infants of Roynl blood for fear of conupromiaing tho
succession. IThia laat law is obsorved more strictly than tine law agitmsL
wino. Sultan Mulintoud, wlio even died of delirium tuemcns-, endeavoured,
from '-his excessive affection for hia daiighter, married -to Htflib Puohsv, to
make an exooption to tho laiy- whrch condemns the princes and princesses to
dio within forty days after birth. The young Sultana was. indeed, allowed
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to live nearly one year, butah«»«cruples of the Ulemas were too strong for the
tenderness of the grandfather ; the infant was strangled in the bath.; the
unhappy mother died of grief some days after., and the law has been fiuth-
fully observed ever since. The father of the present Sultan ascended the
tlirone after strangling bis brother, who strangled his uncle. Abdul-Medjid
himself observes the law of reclusion with regard to his brother Abdd-Azis,
the presuniptive heir who must have no children, and whose life is only
guaranteed by the minority of the children of the Sultan. How long has
dynastic morality (teased to be a. condition of -nanoiia iprogress f

Yet the present Sultan is the best man of his administration, as he is the
most inoffensive and powerless. Even if his efforts to introduce toleration
into his empire were crowned with success, they could only render its fall
less disastrous to his people, and to the peace of the -world. If we wanted
to establish by the testimony of the learned and of travellers our assertion
that toleration in. Turkey is impossible—that it can be nothing but an
offic ial falsehood in the empire. -of the 'Koran—and in a state whose Sovereign
is, in fac t, Hie Pope of the East., we might compile a volume of citations
from the literature of France and Germany 

The most liberal of legislators, the most generous of judges, become iviplacable
in -their convictions when they are reduced to found their law and their justice
on a -creed whicli they are obliged do venerate—not as an emanation of Iniman
wisdom, 'iut'OS a revelation from above.

The Thirks, who have .finished their education in. Enrqpe, return to Con-
stantinople ^believers neither in Mahomet nor in Christ ; accomplished in
the vices of the West, and only more refined persecutors and oppressors than
their fiithers were. ' ¦ ' ¦. ; ¦ ' ¦ . . / .  •' • ¦ ' ¦' ¦

. . , ¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ [ [ ' ,
': ' ./ - '} . , ¦ ¦ .

' .
If they -h^ve preserved their• religion, it is intensified into a fanatical

hatred ofnGhristian society^ and-./a -sombre apprehension <of the nfatll of the
Ottomau Empire. It is the army ikat has .n^ade jprogress' in- Turkeysno army has^seen so much Laid fighting. Yet out of a host <of Mussulman.
officers who. have studied miliiary science in Europe, and who have risen to
high posts in the SultanV army, not one distinguished name can be cited.
The 'Gommari&er-h-i-ehief is an Austrian renegade. Are these attempts at
ihe reconstitution of a power strong enough to serve as a : barrier against
Russiâ  icoinpatrblfe ^with the existence of the Qttpman supremacy ? We
reply* "that race> 'whose strength "was its fanaticism,- is .condemned to impoV
tence in: renouncing oppression. Will the oppressed races forget -their
wrongs tinder the patronage of France and England ? Lord Redcliffe told
the "Porte 'that it nxust no longjer count upon the permanent hasistance of the:
Great Powers, and that the dominant race must reily on the sympathy' of the
rasa's. 'It appears iiseless to tell a blind man how to "walk : he must be led :
and leu 'he is, rafter roujrhlv.

We; have seen. how the dominant Tace has acted upon the councils of
the English ambassador, Cruelties and exactions drive the Greek popu-
lations to revolt, and then it Is " .Russian instigation" that has provoked in-
siiri'cetions whicll are obnoxious to the pblitical action of Russia. |

The Ottomans Yrill not accept religious and political equality. They are
treacherous by nature, and hereditary oppressors by the law of conquest :
but they are not cowards .• they will not accept Ithe passive part you offer
them. Nor will, the oppressed and despised :raia fraternise -with.the Turk in
the new Arcadia of y.our creation. . . . . . . .  But the ̂ act is, religioua
and moral consideration* ay© out of the question. The^Sultan himself is
reduced to a fiction or pretext, at most a theory < The question is the parti-
tion of the East, the Oriental succession, the eventuality of ,a Latin Empire,
the destruction of "Russian power in the Black Sea. Constantinople ha6
always been the knot of the Eastern question : its geographical position, its
commercial advantages have been, enlarged upon by poets and diplomatists.
Perhaps man has been forgotten in these exaggerations: the populations to
whom God has assigned the fortunate shores of .the Boaphorus and the
Hellespont have been lost in .geographical und commercial considerations.
The political destinies of the Greek and Bulgarian, who were lords of those
lands before the Turks ' encarnped in Europe,' are worth a thought.
$ As to a, Latin Empire, the Oriental races are almost ,more jealous of the
spirital domination of the West than .of the Mussulman persecution ; this
jealousy is traditional and inveterate. All the efforts of the Latin propa-
ganda among the Greek and slave populations are condemned to sterility.

The diplomatists arc not sincere in preaching to the Turks religious and
political -equality. They know well enough that rfche moral and political
education of the Oriental races ig not to be recast by a few notos and fir-
mans. An absurd analogy has compared the emancipation of the Christians in
lurkey with the emancipation of the .Roman 'Catholics frx Ireland. Not to
speak of the difference between England and Turkey, wo do not find that
the ilotism of the Irish has gained much by the reform. The Catholic
Church in Ireland is still oppressed,, while the Anglican Church groans
under the burden of its privileges. There is a certain expiation for  every
Government .which inscribes in its tempora l code the- '(Miathenia of one religious
persuasion ctc/aimt another in Che form of inequal ity of civil and political rights
and privilege qf worship. Woo to the legislator mho denies the eternal right of
man to liberty of conscience. Russia, youngest daughter of modern civilisa-
tion, lias had t7w inappreci able f iapjmiess to procl aim at the moment of her
entering into the family of European States, tjut most complete equality ofrights far  all f orms of worship ; even the Mussulmans onjoy that right. - . , .
The fu-noanB which, the Porte has prepared at the uiotafcion of Europe,admitting the .evidence of Christians and their public employment, and gone-rally affirming oi-vil equality, are fancy snaoimens of Turkish style andcalligraphy. Equ ality of rights for nil the subjects of the Sultan wassolemnly assured by the " Act of GuHinno ," bearing date 1839. We haveseen its fruits.
- W« shall not believe in the sincerity of the councils ad-dressed to the Porto until -the Turks have bceix porsuadud by gradualconcessions to become Chriatians, and to impose the Greek rite of baptism
upon the Sultan, the Ulenma, the army, and the owners of the soil. Thisw.cuw only bq analogous with the pvosauro of the West on the Chwefcianempire oi Byzantine, and with the- attempts in the fifteenth century tojmposo the Latin dojjma upon the Emperor and clergy of CQnatantiivQple,J.hiei would bo to act with frankness) and dignity, though, we doubt it" thel urka would submit to the last extremity of apostucy, which their low

punishes with death. Nor -would that apostacy be favourable to the pre-tensions of the West. Turkey would then become the natural ally ofRussia. We recommend to the English ministry the conversion of theTurks ; that is, at least, a good idea to put forward ; the English peoplewould doubtless pay with rapture a few millions to the prosecution of awar for so nohlea cause. The feudal law which expropriated a conquered
people is out of date. That exotic civilisation which denationalises peoplesis impossible in the East. The Greek preserves his nationality dis-tinct at London as at Marseilles, at Vienna as at Venice. The ̂ Greeks, the
Bulgarians, the Albanians, the Montenegrins, -the Bosnians ; those hardy,intelligent, and adventurous races will prolong the .struggle against yourgovernmental system as they have against the Ottomans. They will presenta perpetual obstacle to all attempts at fusion with the conqueror, to allsolutions of the Oriental problem which are adverse to tlie rights of nation-
ality. . . .  . But who will have to answer at the supreme tribunal forall the blood to be shed by Christian nations iai this war ? Not unhappyTurkey ; she is Tiors de cause ; not Russia, as we have proved by an exami-nation of her interests, and of the continuous and premeditated policy ofher rival; not -even -France, in spite of that pei-sonal -policy which the
national feeling will soon or late condemn. The whole responsibilityof this
war must fall upon a few English sta tesmen—notably upon Lord Redcliffe
and Lord Palmerston, who, while they detest each other, have worked icor-dially together in driving their country to war.

_ The ErigKsli nation has:been misled by the excessive instinct of her mate-
rial interests. The opinion of enlightened and upright -men unanimously
condemns those statesmen -whose names we cite before the bar of posterity.
We ;do not absolve the English nation and the [English Government. In
less -than half a century England has dishonoured five pages of her history:
in 1807 by the bombardment of Copenhagen ; in 1815 by -the barbarous
treatment of the Prometheus of St. Helena ; in 1819 by the sale of the Chris-
tian (town of Parga with its territory to '. All Paclia, of Janina ; in 1839 by
the Chinese war; in 1649 %y the attack on Greece. . . v ' - . .

TVe wili not:describe the consequences of the intrigues fomented in the
principal sstates of Europe by the English Goyerriment. -We will equally
abstaiii from penetrating the. ŝonibre mysteries which are wrought over that
immense space between the "Himalaya and the tropical sea: the groans of
that slow necaionib of peoples offered as a holocaust to a company of \ merchants
scar cely readh -our ears. Is hot'that lenormbus tragedy expiated "by the pre-
matOTe decrepitude and ideath of the ^agents of the crirrie? >©r does the
English nationfiatter itself . tJtat its Sabbath observaneey its Bible-Keading, and
its closing of' beer-houses, atone .for these liuge and Minous sius? Such a dpc-
trin e of ' good works' would be inconsistent with the Protestant creed. Is
the English nation content to balance profit and lqss with the cold and
calculating smile of the counting-house for ever on its lips, careless enough
how the; pi'Ofit comes?

We doubt if this war -will not prove a bad speculation, if it do npt prove a
sixff i. disgrace to English, histox-y, and a preface to other wars. -Or let us
admit the hypothesis that England , repudiating the traditions of the last
centxii'y, and that political system by which she succeeded in destroying suc-
cessively the three navies of Holland, Spain and France, in now attack-
ing

^
the isolated navy of Ilnssia has no arricre pensee " against the navies

of iF-rance and -the iTJnited 'States. Pretexts of war will not be wanting in
the î Tew World, nor in the Old. It will be enough i;o proclaim the integrity
of the provinces of a monarchy already in the situation of Tui'key and the
sovereign rights of some pasteboard king .protected by the British flag and
disguised in scarlet uniform. • i . . . . We say to France, to. the nation
as to illie 'Government: ambiguous policy leads to incoherent action. War
is sometimes a <s*.d ^necessity, an inevitable consequence. 'j Such, -perhaps, is
the present war between England and Russia. .Not so the war ibotween
France and Russia.

Let France, instead of pursuing the phantom of an Eastcm.Einpire, seek
in the Arab race 0f Asia a. finer field of activity than Algeria. Instead of
disputing with a few Greek monks the possession of a lamp and a doornail
or two at the sanctuaries of Jerusalem, let her avenge her crusading ances-
tors, and the 'memory of Louie IX. ; God would accept this tash as an evejj ia-
tion of 1798. " Elect of Universal Suffrage, and most sacred Majesty, aban-
don the idea of imposing, by the force of ai'ms, the law of a Mussulman
minority upon the immense Christian majority of Bosnia , Epirus, and Thrace.
If you interfere in the East do not stake French courage against the two indo-
mitable forces, national and religious independence. Be rather the champion
of England than of Mahomet. If you |,dream of an Eastern throne for a
member of your family, remember the abdication of Fontaiuebleuu , inscribed
among those glorious decrees which crcoted thrones for your family in Hoi-
I f% ^%^1 (  ̂v  ̂f^ * v* ixl 'a iw* I aa a ta * **¦ . 4^. I a/iJ. w 1* #% 1 « r\ r 'JLU.UV1 , Squi ll , JLV llj llVS, 1U1U » W  CSipUUllU 

We have proved the cause of the Emperor of Russia- to bo just , We
doubt not he will persevere in his disinterested course. Providence has

mssigned to liim a beau role., and he will not swerve from it in pursuit of
military conquest , Tn the East he has to save his church and to avenge £hc
disgrace of the .fifteenth century ; in the West ho has to wia the symprtthies
of liations pervented, by demagogues and by England, to justify the opinion
of those who have always done justice to his noble and chivalrous nature.
In hia own dominions he will continue the civilizing work of Peter ,the
Great, and thus complete -the political system of Europe. The pcEiwanent
interests of £bo continent of Europe ai-e likowise tliose of Kwssia.
France, royal, republican , or imperial—is, we repent , the natural all y of
Russia. Those two States are the two arms of the body politic of the
European Continent. In the !Baat they may unite in dofeuoo of Oluuofcmu
intorosts. Thoir alliance k necessary enough to pi-oteot Europe from Eagbflh
insult , and from the delugo of anarchy. ,

Wo have soen the Emperor of Russia reply to accusations oi tyranny ana
intolerance, by progressively liboral institutions in hia dominions. Europe
will bestow on Vim tire same praise tis it bestowed upon his brother . . .  .
We have scarcely spoken of Austria, Prus8m, nn< l tho other Goi'man States.
Yet in theprcsent Eurqpoan.dinicultios it is the Gormau nation tlmt as prin-
cipally interested. Enilrtnd boasta of Imving sub-^diHod Germany >» .tb»
lost great war. It may bo asked , did England pay a huwdrodthjpairt of
the costs of the war to Germany ? Hob not Gorman honour been insulted
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of late by outrageous 'allusions, her governments treated £s cowards and
mercenaries?

We have demonstrated that the source of all the evil lies in the obstinate
determination of England to suffer no rival influence in Europe. It is,
therefore, under the auspices of Germany, the heart of Europe, whose palp i-
tixtif ois are the intellectual and moral life of the whole system, that the alliance
6f Prance and Hints-id should be ra tified : as the only guarantee of the peace
of the world and of real progress ; against conquest and revolution ; against
the influence of the selfish and aggressive policy abroad of a State beset by
dangers at home ; against the invasionŝ 

of a policy which strives to enslave
the world to the law of its own personal interests.

[We have endeavoured to ascertain the authorship of this Russian
pamphlet, and, -we believe, not without success. If our information be cor-
rect, the "Inhabitant of Continental Europe" is a gentleman who has
• inhabited' Brussels-^-since the declaration of war. He had resided in
Paris for some time previously, upon a salary of 25,000 francs (1000/.)per
anmim. For this 'consideration' he was engaged to ' refute anti-Russian
articles*_ Recently there appeared in the Russian journals an. edifying para-
graph : " M. J. T——r employe in the third section of the Imperial Chancery,
in consideratipn. of his extremely zealous services, baa received the Order
of St. ^adimir of the Third Class,5' It may be proper to state that the
"tfnrd section of tfee Imperial Chancery'' is the Secret Poli ce. iVT. T——
wa£ ^ontr/^o^^eiJorate/ViM-v-'visitiixg ' cards withi an agteeable pleasantry ;
"Correspondent of iĥ M
and ^ Secret Police" are, it would seem, synoriynipus in the Russian official
vocabitfaryv A^ few notes will suffice to illttstrat^ the career of this typical
personage. In JQ2.5. he was an oificer in Simonovsky's guards : com-
prOthised in the insurrection of that year, but liappehing to be abroad, he
Wisely abstained ftonl retutning home!, and simply migrated from Italy into
France, where le came put as a publicist bitterly hostile to Czaristn. :l&
¦wrote for some time, in the Gowrier Fra iicais, and published occasional
hrbcMres: among others a painphlet against the Imperial ordinance limiting
the sojourn of Jiussian subjects abroad to five years for nobles, arid to three
years for untitled persons. Bu% as M. J. T——— very sagaciously remarked, it
was impossible to live on such slender profits, even eked out by friendly assist-
ance. What wasi to be done? Reconciliation with Russia. He wrote a
brochure on Marshal Paskieyitch, in which the Marshal was extolled to the
skies by the honest enthusiasm 6f the writer. The Marshal* aided by the
pamphleteer's sister, who was in the good graces of Prince Vorqnsof, pro-
cured binVth^^ ^ refuter of anti-Russian articles, & post formerly
oceupied by Piince Mesczerski. M. T—— was said to have obtained the
special privilege of reporting nothing about persons, but we have reason to
believe he waived this privilege in more than one instance. In Louis
Philippe's reign we find him writing articles in the Quotidiemie. In a notice
of M. Ivan Golovin's La Russie sons Nicholas /., he acused that work of
containing nothing but anecdotes. To this the Cof saire -Saian replied that
at least one anecdote had been omitted, the anecdote of M. T——-3s life,
and proceeded to give it. No wonder the Quotidienne dispensed with the
services of M. J. T-—4 After the insurrection of Juno 1848,. M. T *'sapartments were searched by order of General Lamoricierc. In 1849
M. J. T—, wrote in the Union in favour of Russia. Denounced by
the journal La RJpubliqne, he was again dismissed by his legitimist employers.
Among his works we may mention a * refutation' of the Marquis de Custine,
a. brochure on the campaign in Hungary, and, lastly, the treatise by "an
Inhabitant of Continental Europe," which we have laid before our readers
ad a pungent exposition of Russian policy, and, we may add, a characteristic
specimen of Russian veracity.— Ed. Leader.]

HISTORY OF THE BYZANTINE AND GREEK EMPIRES.
History of the Byzantine and Greek Empire?. From 1057 to 1458. By George Finluy,

. Black wood.
A^ong the earliest schemes suggested by the Eastern Question was the re-
suscitation of a Byzantine Empire. The notion was scarcely started when it
was received with favour in the most opposite quarters. The writings oj !
the

^ 
Hebrew prophets were ransacked, and in the obscure language of these

ancient records religious zealots found arguments for a, crjusado against the
children of Mahomet. Political enthusiasts and reckless adventurers alike
discovered that the Turks were foreigners in Europe, that the sword was
their only title to possession, and that they must forthwith bo banished to
tlieir legitimate dominions in Asia. No eiForts were spared to convince usthat the Modern Greeks were rapidly advancing in the direction of good
government and civilisation. Nothing could bo more untrue than to imagine
that the Court was the scene of intrigue and faction ; the Ministry cormptod ,the Government hopolosaly disorganised , and the people—as in days gone
by—a nation of pirates and robbors. It is needless to write that those
dreams have been dissipated. Later events have proved, beyond a doubt
that the King was a secret partisan of the Czar, and that every member ofthe administration was prepared to break the faith of treaties for the sake ofRussian gold.

We Imwo alluded to these circumstances because it is to thorn that we owe

the series of histories of the Byzantine and Greek Empires, from the pen of
Mr. Finlay. Except for the newly-awakened interest in the affairs of Greece,some apology would have been needed for forcing the subject on the atten-
tion of the public. The world has so accustomed itself to "be "content with
the brilliant essays of Gibbon, who despatches a batch of empwors in a
sentence, that it was scarcely likely that a demand would arise for a more
elaborate history. Such, however, is the work now supplied by Mr. Finlay,
who makes up for some deficiencies in style and composition by pains-
taking diligence and accurate research. We doubt whether his book will
find acceptance with the general reader ; but we can strongly recommend it
to all who wish to become acquainted with the minute details of Byzantine
History.

We shall not attempt to follow Mr. Pinlay through the four centuries em-
braced by the last volume. It will be enough if, more for the sake of
making our readers acquainted with the author than with any critical or his-
torical intentions, we briefly glance at one of the most attractive portions.
While other writers on the Crusades have pointed out the causes from "which
they sprang, and the changes which they produced on the government and
civilisation of the West, Mr. Unlay regards mainly their effect on the go-
yerrirnent of Constantinople and the condition of the Greek Christians.
Never was monarch in a more perilous predicament than Alexius I., when
the sbldiers of the West were gathered in his capital. Oui- readers may re-
collect Gibbon's quaint but forcible remark. "In some oriental tale I have
read the fable of a shepherd who was ruined by the accomplishment of his
own wishes : he Had prayed for water : the Ganges was turned into his
grounds, arid his flocks and , cottage were swept away lay the inundation.
Such was the fortune, or at least the apprehension of Alexius Cotrinenus."
In his zeal for tie Sepulchre, rather, perhaps, in fear for his own position, he
had solicited assistance from Western Christendojh. He had asked for teii
thousand soldiers. The fervent pietypf those days, the love of arms, and the
spirit of enterprise sent forth myriads. The Eniperor "was astonished by
the approach of so many potent chiefs and fanatic notions." His object was
to persuade his allies first to pay him homage^ and then to pass from Con-
stantinople. It required all his skill and prudence to prevent hostilities!;
Thisi is Mr. Finlay's account of his position :--

" The conduct of Alexius towards the Crusaders Was certainly deficient both in eandou*and prudence, but he had a yety difficult part to act • and it must be admitted that all.his
fears and distrust were fully j ustified by, the rapinei of the private soldiersj who- plundered
his subjects, and tile insolence cf his chiefs* who insulted his.-authorityw The mernorable
anecdote of the insolence of a petty French chieftain, wh> has been supposed by Ducange to
have been a count pi Paris, and who rudely seated himself on the imperial throne at a
solemn, audience, is familiar both to the readers of history and romance. His conduct must
have appeared to the Byzantine courtiers an act of high treason deserving death, and it was
regarded by the princes of the crusade as an intolerable piece of rudeness and brutality.
The iFranki and Greeks were at this time in social conditions which rendered it impossible
for them to associate together without1 feelings of mutual contempt. The narration of Anna
Cbmnena enables us to contrast in a curious manner the experienced anility of the Byzantine
court with the idleness and mental inanity of the Western aristocracy* :¦ She complains, with
great reason, of the presumption , vanity, and loquacity of the chiefs, who, considering them-
selves entitled- by tlieir rank to converse with the emperor, compelled hirn to: sacrifice hour Af ter
hour of his valuable time listening to their pretensions and solicitations. Alexius knew that
these men wore independent chiefs, and he was anxious to avoid giving them offence, for
their power so often exceeded their judgment that the neglect of a childish demand or the
irritation of an unintentional slight might plunge his empire in a dangerous and bloody war.
The personal behaviour of Alexius was more judicious than his political system. He did
everything to conciliate the nobles, and his jatience, good humour, and liberality, overcame
many difficulties , but'his health suffered from the fatigue of the interminable audiences he
gave the leaders amidst the toils of his other occupations, The silly- loquacity of men who
wasted their days in idle talk and vain boasting mudo a very unfavourable impression on the
Byzantine nobles, whoso social intercourse retained rnuch of Roman gravity, formalised by
Oriental ceremony. The chiefs of the crusade also displayed an unseemly eagerness to
obtain money and presents from the emperor. Tancred, the flower of Norman chivalry,
openly expressed his disgust at the rapacity of his companions. When solicited to do
homage to Alexius, which ho would fain have avoided, he could not repress his sneers at
thoir venality. Looking one day at tho magnificent tent of tho emperor, which all were
admiring, Tancred exclaimed, ' If Alexius would give mo that tent full,of money, and aa
much more as ho has given to our princes, X might think of doing him homage.' 1I

We regret that we have not time nor space to devote to a more length-
ened account of Mr. Finlay's book. We can sum up our criticism in a few
words. It is the most complete and elaborate history of the Byzantine and
Greek Empires that has Appeared in an English form.

ROBERT OWEN'S ADDRESS TO THE HUMAN RACE,
New Existence of Man upon Earth. Parts i,, ii., iii. Holyoako and Co.
Mr, Owen's address on his 84th birthday is rcmarkablo for its vigour, being
equal to his speeches which agitated tho London Tavern audiences of
1817. "Wo need not say it reiterates with tho utmost geniality Ms favourite
dogmas.

2'he New Existence of Man upon Earth is, as fur as it has proceeded, a very
interesting autobiographical work. These Parts contain the earlier docu-
men ts issued by Mr. Owen to tho statesmen of a former generation. N"o
result has come- out in tho precise way tho author intended , but great in-
direct reforms have been stimulated by these publications , which may yet bo
consulted as Text Books of associative improvements.

BO OKS ON OUR TABLE.
Tha Full qf the Crimea. By Captnin Spencer. Rontlodgo
Tho Convent und (ho Maneo. Nelson
Ida May. By Mary Lnngdon Sampson, Lowe, Son, and Co
Church Furn iture and Decoration. By Kcv. E. 1. Cutts, B.A. Crookforil
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I HA.VE, most dear Giorgio, just engaged to send Conway over to you, as
the best regimen for his present frame of mind. I shall send him hefore I
return myself. His chronic disease is strong upon him just now. I met
faim this evening, as I -was hastening to Harley-street ; he was walking up
Regent-street, looking as he does, -with his slender figure all in black, and
Ms idealized countenance, like some studious yet not altogether recluse
abbaie of Rome. He surveyed the'numbers that passed him with an air of
melancholy indifference ; and talked of "solitude in the midst of crowds."
The fact is that, disgusted with the shams and hypocrisies of the world, he
has drawn back from "society," or enters it only as a stranger, taking no
part in its ways, and not penetrating through the false surface to get at the
men and women really there. I rebuked him vigorously for the arrogant
common places about " solitude in the midst of crowds," for although he
Ibas "seen through" the shams of his own sacred and established craft , he
lias really the heart as well as the head to be still a labourer in the Eternal
Catholic Church. I doubt indeed whether it has not happened; in his case,!as it so often ddfcs in others, that a man in whorri the religious instinct is
not peculiarly strong, has been led " into the church" by a love of scholar-ship aiid reflection. . . ;

The acute form of his malady is a certain despairing disgust at the uni-versal ^ unreality." "But the reality is there* Conway,*' I said, >*if you
will only look steadily enough for it.1* >' £>h l no," he cried, « it is all sur-fjace.'' "You prove the weakness of your case/' I answered, " by clinging
to metaphor. A man -who is, strong in cpnyiction goes to facts. See how
simple the predication of the sublimest poets.¦¦ • listen, if you have the chance,to the simple, the bald statement of fact from lovers.'7 ;" Ah I yes," lie ex-claimed, with ihe bored air of a man who knows ". all you would say, and•wonders that ' you do not save yourself the trouble of inviting a needless
refutation ;— " when you get among realities there are realities ; but hire—heee!" He waved forth his hands arid shrugged his shoulders like aFrenchman—the, most misanthropical of mankinds

I laughed. ¦ " ¦ 
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"Well," he said, as if thai argument had some force ; "see what is going
on now, at this very day—papers reporting the ' movements,' as they call
it, of the_state, of parties, or of distinguished persons : who would guess atthe real life of these popple? It comes but sometimes. A man goes to theBaltic, bent on rendering the Gazette eloquent¦ ; and he leaves behind him,among the rubbish at his lodgings, some broken heart of ware too commonto be cared for ; an 'injured husband' breaks open his wife's desk, like aCowardly spy, and s^e is

^ 
driven into the grave ; but there are some things

in that desk which constitute the real substance pf the case, and they arefolded up again and burned ; and other injured wives never learn that which
is so common to the case pf so many. A distinguished person dies of cholera,suddenly, and horrified society sympathizes keenly, as well as deeply, withhis bereft relations ; but those to whom the bereavement is absolute desola-tion—their fate only cdrdes out as an amusing scandal, a sort of ioke sniced¦with pathos, and the subject is dismissed with the declaration, ' After all,
he was a good fellow.' "

" Perhaps he was, Conway ?"
" If he was, why not tell his actions ?"
" I don't know of whom your are speaking."
"No, how should you ? I am not speaking of one, but many."He had been oppressed with stories just told to him, of people whom he

partly knew—the small talk of " raon about town." I doubted whether the
tales might not be untrue ; but he knew some of the facts himself, and, un-doubtedly, the plain facts, without any addition from scandsilous ^iisto, are
difficult enough,

Do you remember de Boisguilbort , whom we admired so much for hisingenuous intelligence ; a splendid fellow—the very beau ideal of an Englishgailor ot the new pattern—one of the mounted marines, as Stanhope calls
them, who pan inde, talk, and write, as well as luind» reef, and steer. Poorfellow ! ho is gone—cut off by ' the prevailing epidemic,' as the papers callit. He had just got his appointment, and was counting upon engraving hisname at the very top of those to be inscribed on the granite of Cronstadt ;°and
then his lovely wife had to exchange the manner of her farewell. Ho was to
have set out to join his ship that day ; ho was kept at home two hours longer
than he had counted , and was then sent on a longer journey, His two dearchildren, his lovely wife, his relations bound to him by innumerable quar-terjngs—which, however, English heralds do not use ; his bright career,future as well as past ; and above all , his own splendid character—his manly,gay, tind handsome person, his bold , kind , and generous heart, his skilful ,ndroxfc , finished intellect, made him loved all round , and when one so goodand favoured wns stricken down , every man naturally felt that f ie migh t fullnext. °

W ell, Dutton, who hud tried to get a berth in the same ship with dotfoiagmlbert, but failed , had rcsolvud to soo liinx off at Portsmouth , nndindeed to interce pt him at , -wlioro ho knew, accidentally, that theyoung captain Imd resolved to pass the night. At the samo inn wus a younglady, whom ha onl y saw, and who wtiB described to him as wnitin " for herhuaband , alao on liis way to j oin-a Mra. Brown. She was pretty—perhapsa lnoro eorious word initrht bn urmiWl tn hm. h n n u t v  nt oil ,,.,nn »a <,i.,. i ^w.,1serous enough ; yet she smiled very Bweotly when Dutt on opened the irateot the garden belore tho linlC rustic inn ; for I have observed this ot genuineDonuty, that it always responds to an net of grace or lcindncss howeverslight, and cannot reiuso to take pleasure in its like, even in the midst of

iso de Boisguilbert of course that night ; nor did Mr. Brown arrive*Next morning, the little society of the little inn was full of surmises ; Mrs*
Brown, who looked pale and anxious, stopped on her way past Dutton'aroom, to ask if he knew any reason why orders for embarcation should havebeen countermanded. The bustling landlord brought in the Times, holdingout a particular passage as perhaps explaining the delay, and then, drawingit back to read it himself. It " regretted to state that another, victim hadibeen added to the list of those officers who had fallen under the prevail-ing epidemic, in Captain de Boisguilbert, so recently appointed to theGlaucus."

Before Dutton could seize the paper to look for himself, Mrs. Brown was
on the floor , as pale and as lifeless as the "husband " whose death was thusannounced to her.

Dutton is a kind-hearted fellow. He brought her to town, and to
Conway ; and , as usual, that misanthropical sceptic in black cloth did hisbest to see that the girl's grief should not be aggravated by destitution, that
her despair should not lead her into the only " desperate courses" left open
to her. He did more. He learned her story, which was common enoughand simple enough. She was the daughter, unacknowledged, of some father
or mother, she did not know which, who was able to bequeath her somethousands of pounds for her education ; but she received only such an edu-
cation as a very few hundreds might have paid for, and heard 310 more ofher money. You will learn by this that tbere-was nobody to take care
of her except herself; and when she became acquainted with a fine, elderly-generous new friend, how should she be able to discriminate between the
paternal semblance of the interest shown in her by a distinguislied officer
did enough to he de Boisguilbert's father, and the real object of the veteran ;
how weigh all the consequences <»f yielding to her gratitude when de JBois-
guilbertjWlip was really a fine fellow, "rescued" her from the hypocritical
solicitudes of the veteran- Yet the veteran will still get his "steps," for "he
has a few more ladders yet to climb ; and when de Bbisguilhert's nearest
friends caine upon the letters from this yoiing lady^ they burned them,
andhnshed up the disgraceful connexion. "In justice to his menaory," they
cbiisigned his weakness to oblivion,-^-and her to starvation ; if it had not been
for the humanity of the, reprobate Conway, whom those decorous pepple
will never help to a-bj shopric.
" Now, why pretend," said Conwayy " that de Boisguilbert's life was whafc

his. friends / recount with pride and satisfaction^ and leave Out this? It -yvas
part of his life. If clever,/ honourable, and generous men do these thiiiga,
why stigmatize ' the action ? If the action is unworthy, why pretend' that
the man who did it was admirable ? Either way there is a fraud,—and
either way poor Lucy is the victim."

"You smile," he added, "because Lam only repeating the very thing I
heard you say when I first saw you' ; but ——r"

"No," I replied, "I smile because you repeat what everybody says ; and.
everybody joins in the collusion.' 1 smiled at the amount of factitious
trouble which men make for themselves by these systems of pretences, and.
at the universality of the pretence. It is the same, or something like the
same, everywhere. For all their outspeaking, they have not escaped it in.
France ; they are fast cornij ig to it in America.
"In. America ?"
"Aye, at least I guess so; for who can tell , the future. But strange

accidents are gathering in that wide land between the Pilgrim Fathers and
the Mormons."

And it is so. Look at such cases as that of the Somerset family, in one,
thougjb. not the newest of the western states ; a race like some of the patrician
families of ancient Home in its imperial decline, conceiving itself to be above
the law, I remember an American traveller who was journeying alone,
and who, at the window of a friend in Paris, thinking perhaps of his family
at home, in the window of an hotel opposite saw a- dashing lady, whose
high colour had attracted his notice, for he disliked high colour. He had
objected to it in his wife, since it was not given to her, or continued to her,
perhaps, by nature ; and hence fierce displeasure. The brilliancy, there-
fore, in the window opposite caught his eye : it was his wife! But she was
a Somerset, and claimed to do as she pleased. The husband conceded her
the right, for tho law of his state onabled him to obtain a divorce. Another
person also conceded the right of free-will in a more involuntary and tragic
way. He had been tutor in the family of the Somersets, and liad subse-
quently set up a school, at which a youth of the same race was a pupil.
The boy committed pome fault, was rebuked, and was punished. An elder
brother, calling a third to accompany him, procured pistols, wont down to>
the school, failed in making the audacious master submit, and shot the man.
The proud Somerset was brought to trial, but family influence procured a
virtual acquittal. However, they do things more openly in the Union , as
yet, and tho Somerset found his native place too hot to hold him. He
removed to another state, but a deputation of the inhabitants waited upon
him, and told him that he could not Hoe there. Ho again removed j arid
so, like Cain , ho continues his unrest. He contemplates coming to England *it is said ; and hero, certainly, his wealth is sure to procure him toleration ,
while his adventures may, for one London season , in vest him with more
than a Child© Harold interest.

In France you are not so sui'e that yo\i get to tho xoaUty . There j s ofton
a half penetration, nnd a conventional acquiescence in half knowledge,
something like tho English. 1 have a case fresh in my observation. You
see a charming- matron, a grandmother , though still not without pretensions.
She wns once, all the world knows it , admired by ft distinguished o/lioer,
who has since become very distinguis hed. Ho became u widower , she
wns already 11 widow ; hut they wore not united. There is " ft history , '
then ; and you are told , in explanation , that tho officer absta ined f rom
oflering his hand because her own children , by n lmsbnnd wliom she lost
whon young, would bo injured in thoir family prospects. Tho mystery sceins
to 1)0 solved , tho well- informed look wino , and nobody wonders at U10
officer 's afterward s innrrying a charming lmly of ruputo untouched , whoso
single life bad been a mystery to all tho w orld;  so much was she courted
Now, tho distinguished officer had admired (lint cWmmg matron , and royal
favour would lmvo cnnblerl him l<> redress wry balance of famil y inter ests :
but there wus ft reason bolow tho second surface to which tho keen-sighted
hnd reached. Am I tolling you n fable V INo ; I will not answer tor all

We should do our utmost to enccmrage the Beautiful , for the Ussful encourage*
itself.—Goethe.
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Ifctails—I may mix incidents which were separated rn time or place, not
ightly^ distributing-the share taken by unimportant persons ; but the main
¦act*-are simply facts; In the French army there was, at the time of the
redding, an officer younger than the distinguished person who married, and
Sid not marry to the perplexity of Paris. The secoad officer -was of dif-
f&rent'natne ; be was in all appearance a stranger to the roewly married; couple^to -whom he "was> introduced. He -was their son.

h: :lw :
V'

; ;::;: ;  
^

|w ^tfeu X:- }
IICTURES OF THE CRYSTAL, PALACE.

Pictures of"the CrystalPalace , engraved '- on wood by' W. Thomas and II. JIarra?,f roi!i>
PIiotogra pHsy 'btj i Philip Hi JD elcimbtte, aiid' Oriffinal' Drawingsby < G. Hi Thaniasarid
other artists. Published it* the Crystal Palace, and bf -Mr. George Bell.

This is the first- part of a serial -' which, promises to. be very interesting. The
photographic appai'atus is called into play for one of its most useful pur-
posesl ; it gives precision and force to the design, while the artist supplies
what the photograph cannot so cph-veniently give,~figures in.motion and
dther accessoriesw£ich vary the scene. The first part contains four engravings
—the Court party as they appeared on the dais at the opening ceremony ; a
view in the Gardens ; tiie Bronze JFouritain, by Monte ; and the Greek
Cpurt. The whole surFacei is first printed with a tintv from. which the high
lights are cut out, leaving the paper -white. The outline and shadows are
printed afterwards , by a separate block. The effect s /therefore, is that of a
smart; forcible outline, broadly shaded, and relieved by the high lights. The
effect is very agreeable, the portraiture is precise^ and the cost surprisingly
moderate. :

IMPROVEMENT OF THE PUBLIC HEAI^TH.
BT AN OBSERVER. ABOUT TOW2f.

A-FT-Er a time of public sickness tliere ought to he tooth- .public reward- and
honour voted to medical men, whose bravery, no less than1 their indefatigable
exertions, mioister day and night to those in neeel1. We hme seen the Priesthood
of Literature: entertained at the Mansion-house; tiie Priesthood o£ the Public
Health.deser^e.jusfenow more signaL honour. But: while not honoured, why are
they not,aided? Why does- not, Sir Benjamin Hall: use hia influence with tho
Railway Directors to put those Companies on the sanitary, service? Every
medical off icer says to the sick, or to the predisposed, get fresh air; yet we have
our EaUways,.tllat might d.o more than, all our Hospitals to save life, doing com-
paratively nothing. Cheap Sunday- Trains ought to be at this time a part of
the public service*and' a public duty,, as it would-be a merciful', ' duty, to provide
them. A. n&an who has breathed eight hours'' fresh air iixthe couutfy is armed
to resist disease half th^-Breek aften Yet we have the North-Western line, the
Great NortftettBt line, aai other lines <loitig nothing—indeed, worse than nothing
—to prdmq**'- Sanaiay- travellings itideed, throwing- impediments in the- way/
TheWou^ht to be trains every half hour, asJfais as otb£t traffi c: wo^dperinit,
tm.eveiy, lilies If it be lawfulito do good on tK^Sabbathvrday^ there never- was
^ greater^; og^q^tunity. of dbmgvit thaii now. IS lawful to pulLa cheep frona a
3itch;on ilie>^May^ft ^Let anx humaj ie m^ gass a feyr liours on. a. Sunday ij aorning in any of bur. bad
districts./ Taike. Shbreditch for instance, lEix among.the pale flices that crqwd
the Shoredl tch EaUiray: station, o:a . $unday morning, \vhere as tnany of the
people wj io listve the good sense and ai.'snil.lin^to^pareikr6njglh:th^::hope.-^f '-an\
(excursion. Join thei , temporary travellers, and watch the terrible dwellings
¦Winch adjoiin- the line of railway, for- three or- four miles out; Your wonder will
not be that people die in a sickly season^-tlie ¦wander will be that they live.7
Now to enipiy these dwellings of its inmates, and carry "theitt into the fresh air
is simply an act of mercy. No sernipn could do so much gobd^no prayer could
be so acceptable an act¦¦¦to> a Grbd of Humanity, as such a proceeding/ ^such circumstances the Railway^ whistle would te a morning Psaltn to Heaven^

"'Ifone AVho mix among tlie people, but must be aSvare of the harm done by
the newspaper press, in mentioning' in so many forms, and with such fatal per-
tinacity, the;epidenric of the season. The hard Greek word introduced into
this country, under- associations of terror that: certainly no longer attach to it,
is continually paraded. Long: before any danger exists,! parish vestries
thrust it in every windowy making it the precursor of alarm.. The Board
of Ilealth wisely disebntinued iheir reports. And it would save thou-
sands of lives if we had a despotism of the press, which would for

a season blot out the record of an enemy, who like a bully strikes
only those who fear him. In many districts it is indispensable to prohibi t allnewspapers, daily or weekly. In fact, a negative newspaper on this subjectwould be a positive favourite. The address of the Emperor of the French to his
army in the East, is, for its wise silence and skilful choice of neutral terms1 amodel no less of sagacity than humanity. '

There is a wise Eastern fable (which, deserves often to be repeated in thiscountry), of a Dervish who met the Plague coming from. Smyrna. In a col-loquy which ensued, the Plague affirmed that he was going to kill 3000 psrsons.Six months later the same parties met again, when tlie Dervish taxed his infor-mant with falsehood, as he had slain thirty thousand- instead of three. "No-an-
swered the Plague I slew 3000 only, it was Eear that slew the other 27j OOOi"This- is as true a:, satire in tlie north as in the east. It would he well if Sir
Richard Mayne instructed tlie police to break up all groups of sympathetic
women who assemble round theentraneea of our-alleys, and propagate danger by
tales of sympathy. My own experience in 1832 and 1848, satisfied me that
more people in ignorant districts died in, consequence of this habit than, from
the disease itself.

In all cases there are predisposing causes, or neglects, or wilfulness, or folly,
when you come to ferret out the truth . The temperate, the cheerful, those who
avoid fatigue and.excitement, and preserve their health at its highest average,
have little to fear. Let every mail render his dwelling, pure, observe the rules
of health, let the railways be tnade auxiliary on Sundays to the public welfare,
and;the public-press confine itself to good news on tzhis pointy and the timid ' will
be reassured and ihe sick will be saved.

Business in this great city goes on just now like a. battle, in which the victory
is to the temperate and the indifferent. Iox.
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BIRTHS, MAttBIAGES, ANJ> DKATH&.
BIRTHS,

RQBERISCXN".--August 2(K n,t Albion Cottage, Barnsbury-park, tho wifo of. John Robertson, IGsq.: anonAGNJ3W.—September % at Exton.-pa.rk, Rutlandshire, theLady Lowlaa Agnow; n. daughter.
GILBERT—August 30, ab the Mayoralty Houso, Bodniln,

tho Hon. Mrs. Gllbwfc, relict or 1ihci late John Davica
Gilbert , Es(|., of TroliBaioho, Tmvo t n, son.

HAWKMS.—AuKust iM. u* Manchester, the wife of Captain
Hawkos, iliXrahltsht Dragoons <• a dauifhfcor.

NOEIj .—AuBust 80, n.t 72, Warwick-Bquaro, IMmlloo, Mrs.
Bcrklo .v Nool: a hou suul hoir.

TMIQNMQ VTH.—Soptombor 0, at J3<lluljurgh , Lady Wen-
mouth s a daughter.

MARRIAQJGS.
OAMI'BBLI.—M'NEIL.B.—Soiitombor 1, nt Sli . 1'iwil's

Church , Pi'lno«H-pm'k,Xivorpo(>), Olift rloH L«o, boi» of John
Campboll, Esq., tho GI>'OVo, JToxt(j l))-i»ark , to EH'/aboth,
daughter of tlui ltov. HugU M'Nollo, DA) ., AlKb urtib.

JBBli—1'JBLHAM.—RopLombei- fi , by special Hcoiiho, ai, St.QoorK«'o, Hnn9vor .tKiuaro, Hcut-Ool. Jobb, O.K., dm-
vpyornOonoral of 1'rlsbns, to Lady Aiuollft Woao Folhain,
BlutW vf tUtt Barl of Oujohoslw.

MORGAN— BBECROFT. — August 23, at Bebington
Cheshire, Jolltt Steano Morgan, Esq., of Hereford, secondsoiri of tho lato"WiUiaax Hoskyns Morgan.; surgeon, B.N-.to EUon, youngest daughter of the late JohK Beecroffc,
Esq., Her Britannic Majesty's Consul and Governor ofFernando P<>-WATSON—ROSS.—July 1, at Potacamun,d, Neilgherries,Ijowis Went worth "Watson, Col- thirteenth Regfc, fll. N. I.,to Lucy Caj olihe, widow of tho 3ate Lieut.-Col. Jfohn
JRoss, fifteenth Regfc. M. N. I., and a second daughter of; Capt. W. Leggatt, Comxnandiug Goaoral Depot, Cuddalore,Madras.

DEATHS.
ASHBURNHAM.—September 1, at GucstUng Rectory, nearHastings , in the thirty-fourth year of his ago, the Rev. SirJohn Ashburnham, Bart., B.D., Chancellor and l'rebond ofOhiohostor Cathedral, Rector of Guostling, and "Vicar ofyevensoyi in tho county of Sussex.
BOYNTON.—August 2», at bis seat, Burton Agnes, in thocounty of York,,Sir Etenry Boyxiton, Bart., aged soventy-six. "
0HOLTVIEljT3Tr.—Soptoniber'2, at Avening, Gloucosfcorshiro ,3ti the forty-seventh year of his age, James HarrisonOholmeley, Esq., late Major Ei(?htTi Hussars, secoadson of tho lato Sir-Montague Cholmoloy, Bart, of EaatonHall, Lincolnshire.
0OCHRANB—August 28, at Hpmburg, John Honry Cooh-

rano , Esq., of the Madraa Civil Service.DIBNYS.-September l, Montague Donys, lato of thoSeventy-seventh Regiment, second son of Sir GeorgeDenys, Bart,, aged thirty-nine.'FOLOH.̂ —August 24, ut lus residenco, at Stockwell. Liout.-Golonol l̂ o-foh, oldest son of the lato Field-Marshal
l?olch . of tho Royal Spanish A«my, Governor of WostFlorida, Grand Cross of tho distinguished Military Orderof St. Hormonogildb, and Bnspoctoy-Gouoral of tho Forcesof tho.Islandi of Oubn.

Ctttirmeraat Miaxk.
MONEY, MARKET AND CXTY INTELLIGENCE.

Fridny Evening, Soptombor 8, 185*.Uonsois oloaod to-day at 05, 05ft for money, and ttOA. 00i foraccount. IDxohequer Bills 4, dpm, I'ltero has been agradual but slight decline in prico of fuudu sluco lauh weekox about 4 por cent., bub railway sharoa have reached andmaintained hotter prloeH. Oalortoninna have ronolj od »8A,l>ayorfl.; aftorwavda rather under that nrloo, oloal ng :J!J4, |.GU'cati WootornH, Midlands, and Lucda have alao i-ealisodbottor priooa . There was ft slight dc«llno in the nricoH thlwmorniuRi bivt towards tho close of tlio day quotations werenauch iuiprovod. The Bottlomonfc of the Turkish » per Cent,on tho 7th wont off coolly but at decreased price beinga,bout 04 pm, OontanBo was demanded, for continuation o?u-toolf . The foUowinwaro the leaUluB oloaln« prloeu :—
oa

0
^

0
^

11
"9,',?0*/ 0'*' ^'Wtw^ H*. 12it G«wt Northern ,

&fl, 8»i Grout Woatorn , 7*. 74g ? Lanoaahiro and Yorkshire,TB. 7B4 5 London and J}ri(?hton , 100, 107: London and North-Wp alom, 1044 , W; London and South-Western. »M, 8(5* iMldlandM,nj .7a x.d. i Oxford, Worcester, and Wofvorhiunp .ton , a<t, :«>'; Bouth-Eaatorn , 074, 081 Waterford and Kil-kenny . <M, 6J? WatorforU amd Llmoriok, at , ads An twerpnml Kottordam , flj, U \ KoHtorn X r̂anco , 82, ii'i\ : GroatI,uxoinbourK, fl ?, iJ t Ditto, ObliKatlouN,«, ii\ ( Groat-WoHtornOiuj ftda hIuu'08, 174, l»ii Northern Fra»»co, itoj . Mi \ 1'iirls

and Lyons, .10, 19i, P^- 5 Paris aiad Orleans. 49, 51; Parisaiid Rouon, 37, 39; West Flanders, 3f, 4; Western Finance,
.6,7 pm.; Australian Agricultural, 43J, -14*.; Van Dieman'sLandVl2,l8.

C O R N  MARKET.
Tup weather during the w<ok has continued most favour-
aMe for tho harvest, which is now-drawing to a conclusion
in all the southern and midland counties, and is making
rapid progress in all parts of the kingdom. The accounts
of tho quality and yield of tho new crop continue satisfac-
tory. Tho supplies of Foreign and English Wheat into
London have been very short ; and although the amount
of business has been small, holders, exhibit moro firmness.
Tho Barley trade remains unchanged. Most of tho Aveh-
a-ngcl Oats aro being taken into granary; and buyers have
consequently.to> pay au advance , of la. to 2s. on Monday'sr^tes, , '

In tlio Baltic ports prices aro maintained with gr«at firm-ness I in the absence of supplies. From Stettin there isintelligence of a demand, for Wlieat from tho interior,
which Keeps prices thero far above the comparative level ofours. Under these circumstances quotations aro useless.
A favourable change has taken place in tho weather in
Silesia, and notwithstanding tho alarm which has been
caused by tho rains, abundant crops are anticipated in that
district , as woll as throughout tho rest of Germany,

The French markets during tho past; week have advanced
I fr . to di fr. por hect., owing to the shoct supplies of th«
now orop, aud. tho exhaustion of th« old stocks. Flour
being ready for immediate consumption, brings everywhere
relatively higher prlcos than Whotvt. Many of tho lullliiare stopped for want of waior.

BRITISH WNDS TOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ojcosrwa Priokb.)

Sat. Won. Tuas. \ Wed.[ lXhw\ VHtl.
Bank Stook I 211 211 210 shut 3 per Cent. Jtted OOJ 05J 05 95 05fr llliS por Cent.Con. An. 015* 05 (Ltd 05 «g£ 
Consols for Account 05i l»5i 05 ' 00} 054 Hoi
ai por Oont.An Ofii 05i 05J I OQi 
JTcw 24 por Oonts | 
Long Ana, 1859 <i tt»lO , nlnit 
India Stock 220 , 22B 2^9 2293)lt to Bonds, £1000 ! i p 7p  8 p 
J)ltto, \mdor A'1000 I 5 p  
13x. Bills, .<J1000 B p O p  O p  « 4) J> o p
Ditto, .<ir>o» a p »p  « i >  7 « r>Ditto, Small 2 p | » p  d p  7 , D p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Owj oiaj v Quotation duiuno wra Week xxdusoThuj ibday EvmniimgO
Bni/.lHan Bonds 1014 RuHMian Bonds , S pot'
liuonoHA yrnu li por Cuts, 07 Confcfl 1822 W
OhUlan 0 pur Oonta RuhhIkh 4*4 por OoiiIm.... HO
Danish 0 nor Oimts Spiuiitih ii p.Ot.Nov Dof . l«ii
Woviador Bonds ;5J Spanl»U Conunltt()oCort.
Mexican !J iior Conta. ... so of Coup, not fun of
Moxlonu «'J p oi- Ob. tov Aroi»OKiioln, 34 porOtinta. ...Aoo. , Sop t. IB 215 Belgian 4.4 per Oonta PorliiftuoHe 4 por Conts. ,.. Dutoh 24 por OontH H!!4
Portuguoao 0 p. OontH . ... Dutch *ji wGout.Oortif. i>t h

FEOSI THE LONDON; GAZETTE.
Tuesday, September 5. ¦

BANKRUPTS.—WxiiiiiAM Phiimfs; Minories, brush.-
maker —^ Jiohn" Adkahawc Rippdn, BishopsgatefStreet-
TVitliin and "VVellingtbn-road , Camborwell, cigar-mantifac-
^urer— Jaj ies WniTTERiNG, Fincdbn, Tfor thamptonsliire,¦bxiilder—FBA.NM3IS Bckeow, Rcdrutb, draper — Ticomas;
Geoq-ajs:, Qu«3en7street, Stepney, licensed victualler—Jonrf
Hatpok; j&arnstaple, Devonshire, draper—Georoe John
Jbnvbt,- ¦ ', BarMstaple, Devonshire, bookseller~ Thomas
Jj ickiETC, ThdrskvYorkshire, corn merchant—Ja:Mes Sxaek
Skippbk, LiVerpool; corn merchant—TOHif Wixcox,, Mann
Chester, coal rrie'rehant—ToitN1 and' Robeetp Fittes, -N"ew-
^astle-uponTrJynei and Gateshead, tea dealers.

SCOqPOH SEQUESTRATIONS—TxttE and Oamibbix,
Glasgow, wool merchants—W- STEWA.BT, Kirkintj lloch,
Dumbartonabire, farmer—W- GaAT, Glasgow, conhmission
m,erchant™I>aysPAi<EB and Wajulaob, Alva, Stirlingshire,
manufacturers—W. Dich, Glasgow, coxninisaion, morwant.

Friday September- ^.
BANKRUPTS.—Isidorb BLOOMESWHAii, Rodnejr-buildi

ings, Now Kcutrtoad;, lithographic engraver JoaiiT Wll"
lox, Broadway, cheesemonger-—Wilkam Henut Bods-
BI12LD, Roughway, Kbnt, paper manufacturer—QhabxeB'
Davis and John Bato« Kingston-upoH-Tbamos, builders
—Ohahxeb ¦WALp«ow,B)lston, olothior~Wii-LiAM BATronE-
iar, Croydon, Surrey, bakor—Wxi.ij a.mc HowEJtL, Goswell-
stroot, parish of St.Xufco, Middlesex, licensed viotuallew—.
SAM.UEX., SrA3vtTO»r, Birrninelxara, lico»sod, victualler—Wxxr.
MAM Jonlr Noswowwwsr, Siamoutlx, baker ¦— Thoma^"WigjjaIj I. Shofilold , table knife maixuufacturor—¦WitHAMJoNEa, HvQi'pool, shipwright and bioat UiiUdor—RcyBjJBT
"WiHGnTSONdj i vorpool , metal brokoc—Wiijj Jam Graham,
Wigton. grocor—-Henrv Amok, Bath, shoemaker and licen-
sed victualler—Henky Kbrpoox, Bedford, Lancaster* ailk
manufacturer.
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having been aevoteu to trie most eiaoorace preparation ana
careful arrangement for this superb and unique Collection
of Models from Life, Illustrating the Turkish Nation,
" Past aud Present," realised by Correct Costume, including-
everv minute detail of Arms, &c, is now completed, and Ex-
hibited at tfae ST. GEORGE'S GALLERY, HYDE PARK
CORNER, PICCADILLY.—OPEN DAILY, from 11 ».m. to
10 p.m., with the exception of Saturday, when it will be
closed at 6 p.m.

Price of Admission' 23. 6d. ; Children, Is. 6d.; Family
Tickets (admitting five persons), I Os. ; on Saturdays, 5s. ;
Children, 2s. lid. Schools admitted at Half-price.

Familv Tickets may "be previously secured at Mr.
MITCHELL'S Royal Library, 33,.Old;Boiid-street.— A. Hand
Book to the Exhibition is published, with Illustrations,
Price Is.
* Herr Kalozdy and his Baud are engaged, and will peuform
daily from 12 till 5.

np h e o ii o £ h h a ! ! !
JL lYovoulod by Hio dcHtnuj llon of nil noxloim effluvia.

OUMWS'S IMSINI 'IOOTINO 1'L.UID , ra oommundod by tho
CoUrr/ o <{r I 'liiitskirmii, I ho ChoiiiwNt and Htrou ROHt Chloride
ol' Zlno. QunrlH .aH.; pl n( .H . In. ; lmir-pintn , <Jd. Bold by all Ohe-
iniH tH , Dpukk ImIh. ami Whipping Agouta , and at Commercial
Wharf. Milo-omi, JLo)idt>«.

TJ\AG-LE IOSrSTJRA^CaE . COJVE FA.NXV
JLJ 3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars, London.

3>inEcrbJBS.
THOMAS DEVAS, Esq,, Chairman.
JOSHUA XOCKWO0L\ Deputy-Ciiairaan.

Charles Bischoff , Esq. Richard Harman Lloyd, Esq..,Thomas Boddington, Esq. W. Anderson Peacock, Esq.Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
Robert Alexander GrayJEsq, Tllos. Q, Sambrooko, Esq.
dims. Thos- Holcoixibe, Esq. William Wybrow, Esq,

ATJTHTOHS.
THOMAS ALLiBN, Esq.

WM. HENRY SMITH, juu., Esq.
PH YSICIAN.

GEO. LEITII ROUPELL, M.D., l?.R.j3u, 15, Welbqck-strcoft-
SUEG EONS.

JAMES SANER, Esq., JT.D., Mnsbury-squaro,
Wit. COOKB, Eati., M.D^ 30, Irinity-squaro, Towor-bAll..

; BANKEBS. »
Messrs. GLYN, MILLS,, & Co., C7, Lombard-stroot.

Messrs. HANBURY & LLOlfDS, 60, Lombard-street.
. ACTUAR Y ANB SECBETAKY.
CHARLES JELXICOE, Eaq,

The business of the Company comprises Assurances onLives and Survivorships, the Purchase of Life Interests, thesale and purchaso of contingent and deferred Annuities,Loans of Money on Mortgage, &c. •
This Company was established, in 1S07, is empowered bytho Act of Parliament 58 GeorRo III., and regulated by Deedenrolled in tho High. Court of Ohancory.
Tho Company waa originally a. strictly Proprietary ono.

Tne Assured on tlio participating scale, now participate
quinqucnnially in lour-flfths of tho amount to bo divided.

To tho present timo (1853) the Assured have received
from tho Company in satisfaction of thoir claims, upward*of 1,4(10,000*. *

Who amount at present asswrcd ia 3,000,OOOi. nearly, andtho infiomo of tho Company is about 12l> ,000£.
Ali tlio last Division of Surplus , about 120,000?. was addoclto tlio sums nstmrcd under Policies for tho ^vholo term o£Li ft*.
The lives assured nvo permitted, in timo of roaco, and nofcboiiiK ongnged in mining or gold digging, to reside in anycountry—or to puss by sen. (not boing seafaring persons by

profession) between nny two parts oi' tho Haino homtaphoro—(Mutant moro than iiii dogrcot* from tho Equator, without
extra charge

All Policy Stamps and Modlcal 1'oos are now paid by tho
Company.

liy recent onaotnionts , persons aro oxompt , nnrtor oortalre
rvHlViotioiiH , from lucoiuo Tax , i\» roNpootw no much of Mioir
income a» thoy \ni\y dovoto to aamirftnooa on JJvoh.

Tlio Annual Roportn of tho Company 's atato and progress.
ProspoctuHoa and 3'orniH , may be Iwu , or will bo aunt , yowl!
frco on npplicaliou nt tho Olllco, or to any o( tho Company a
Agents. _ 

B A  3ST K O I1 3> B P O 8 I f ,
No. 3, Pall-mall East, and 7, St. Martin's-place, Tra-

falgar-square, London. . : '
Established May, 1844.1

parties desirpu6 of Investing Itoney ai'.e Tequestecl to ei-anQiue the Plan of this Institution, -by.which. «, higli rate of
Interest may he obtained with perfect Security.

The Interest is payable in- JaiNttart and Jcit, and for
the convenience of parties residing at a distance, may bo
received at ,tl\p Branck Offices, or paid through. Country
Bankers, without expense. • ;

PB0CER MORRISON, Managing Director^
Prospectuses sent fre e on application.

T^bSqTIENT TKATEOCifcEai & can IK-
-tJ SURE against RAtLWiY iLGCIDBNTS by thi*
YIJM1; fbr terms of^ YEARS, pr for- thcwholtiof I/Iilton
application to the Booking Clerics at the PrinciDal Railway
Staiioasi and:'at the Offices of the Rasexvay PAssisscaBiis
ASStrEiNCE CO3IPANT/3, Oil) BROAI>-SliBJEE3?,Xo^I>Oir.

WILLXdtM- ,J. VIAN, Secretary.

SOUTH AUSTEALIAISr BAKEma
coMPAiry.

Incofporated Tjy Koyal Gharferj 1847.
The Court of Directors grant,lETIEES pC CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adeexide at Pak-
Approved draftsnegotiated aud sent for ooll«otipn. Busi-
ness with, the Australian colonies generally;, conducteol
through the Baaikf^ Agents^

Apply at; tho. Gcmpany'S' OJfiees, 54;. OlA Broad--strecir>
Lohdpni. WIL1JIA.M: PUKDX,.Manager.

Iiondonj Sepfcetal)cri:1854, ; ^

STEAM to INDIA , CHINA, and
AUSTBAXIA, &c.

The Peninsular and-Oriental Steam Navigation Company'sSteamers, carryingrher Majesty's mails and despatchesj startfrom. Southampton for the undermentioned ports, asfollows ;—
For ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA>PEKiAM&J,

SINGAPORE, and. HONG KOUG, on the 4th and 20th of
every month.

For ADELAIDE, PORT PHILIP, and SIDNEY (touch-
ing at BATAVIA), <m tho 4th of every alternate month ;
next departure, 4th November.

For MALTA and ALEXANDBIA on the 4th and 20th, o£
the month.

For VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON, GADIZ.aud GIBRALTA^
on the 7th, 17th. and 27th of every month.

MARSEILLES to 31ALTA.-Tlie Company's new and fast
Steam-ships VALBTTA and TECTIS are do spatched from
MARSEILLES to MALTA on the 10th and 26th of every
month (in conuexion with tho Southampton Packets of the
4th and 20th of the month).

For further information, and tariffs of tile Company/iat
rates of passage-money, and freight, &c, apply at the Cona-.
pany's Offices , 122, leadenhall-street, London ; and Oriental-
place, Southampton.

A MBRIGAN SABSAPABXlJj A.
^..M DR. JACOIJ TOWNflEND'S AMEMOAN;bAltfeAl 'ARIli^/V . This i«, of all known romfldicn , tho moati)\i ra. Hafo , actlvo , and odloaolouH in tho puririonUon of Uiobloou oi nil nuirTi )t(l mnttor. of bilo , uroa. naldn , HcronUouaBiibH tancoB, lntiwours of all kinds, which produce rnahos,orui'j t ionH , nnllnionm , oryaipolaH. soald hoad , wore oyoa am!oarn , aoro throat and \iloorH , and soros on any part of thobody. It, in uiiHMi 'iHiHsod in U;h action upon tho liver , thohin tf M, and tho otomaoh , roraoving any (iiuino of (Uboiiho fi-ointlioso orguiiH , nua oxpolllii K ivl l humoui-N from tho Nystom.li y <il «aiiMiiiK tho lilood , it for ovor provontn ixiHtnUm '. soabs,nltn plow and ovcyy variety of norm on llio fnco and brennt .l t lH a Rroav, tonio. and imuurtH Htron( ?tl i and vigour to tho(lohilitf Uuri ami weak , kIvoh ro -Ht nnd rolVo whln f? ulcon to thonci 'voiiH mid nmLk-HH invalid. It, in a prout fomalo nicdlolnc,and will  euro moro oomplniiita noculiar to Lho wox than anyoUior i-onict ,v In l l io world. Warohotmo. :t7a . Btrmul, nd-i«Jlnln« Ksolm'-liiiU : POMJaaiO Y , AJND JtMWH, and CO.Solo IVoprlolo m. Half -plutH , yH. ml ; plnls .-irt. i Binnll aunrlu '4s. oa. i quarts , 7«. (Id , ; nianimotlis, lie.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
npi-IE MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
J- allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to boiho mosb offceti-vo invontion in tho cuvativo treatment of

Hornia. Tho use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is horo avoided , a soft; Bandage being worn round;h o liody, whilo tho requisite resisting'power is supplied by
tho Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lever, lltting with ho muchenso and closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may boworn during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo Imd. andthe Truss (which cannot fai l to lit) forwarded by post, on:.hp circumforonco of tho body, two inches below the hips,being sent to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE!, 228,Piccadilly, London.
/Jl1̂ tSrfei TOa,KI,̂ GS' KT!BE 0A1?S! &c- ^o' VAJU-pOSJfl VEINS, n.nd all caacH of WEAKNESS and SWEL-LING of tho 5f;BQS, SPRAINS, &o. They are novous, lightin toxturp, and Uioxponsivo , and aro drawn en iil^o an ordinary stocking. Vrlco from 7b. «d. to ltis. Postngo, firt.

A NOTHEB ¦REDtTCTION OP rOXTR-
XJi- PENCB THE POUND IN- THE DUTY ON TE-Av
—In accordance with cur ' usual practice of always Toeing
FIRST to give the Public the full AJDVA-NTAJJE of every
REDUCTION in the value of our goods, we have at once
lowered tho , prices of all .'bur.Teas to fullest extent of the
DEDUCTION OF DUTY ; and we are determined, so far as
we are concerned, that the Public shall reap the full be-
nefit of this aot of the Government.

s. d.
The Best Peltoo Congou 8 8 the pound.
Strong Breakfast ditto 3 0 „Good sound ditto 2 8 „
Choico Gunpowder , 4 8 ,,
Tinost Yovmg Hyson „ 4i 4, „Good Plantation Coffee 1 0 ,,
Cuba, Jamaica or Costa Rica 1 4  ,,
Choice old JEocha .•. , j  6 ,,The Best Hotnoj opathic Cocoa...... l o ,,

For the convenience of ouv mvmerous customers, wft re-tai l the finest West India and Refined Sugars at marketprices .
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of change, withinoiKht miles of London. Parcels of Tea aud Coffee , of tho

valuo of Two Pounds sterling, are sont, carriage free, to any
part of England.

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Toa-naorchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STREET, SNOW-HILL, CITY-

'"pESTIMONIAIiS : by;: PBESENTATrpISr
JL .", having become so. miicli the custoTii, and in corise-

queriGe of Messrs.JTUTVOYE haying been freciuently ap-plied to for suitable articles, they beg to state to all those
who would pay such, graceful tributes to p'ublic inerit or-.
private worth, that in all cases when it is clearly showngoods are requiredrfor such, a purpose, and the ampuut ex-ceeds 50/;, they shall allow .10 per cent. from, their iiegiilarmarked prices. . . - ' , ; . .¦¦

154, Regent-street, August 23, 185-4.

S SOWER and all DC^MESTIG BlAEH;̂
—-Biirdhascrs; of these valuable and important family

requisites should iThmediatelyirispect BBANE, H>R"&¥, and
Co.'s extensive STOCK, warranted the best: manufactured,
both\ for finish a-nd'durability- Deaiie,;Dray;' ancL Cp,*s..Re-
junxbent Shower 35ath. forms ^t the same -tirne an' excellent
Sponging Bath, and may also be used as a: Hip Bath, thus
affording to all the members of the family the variousrappli-
eatiQiis* of the bath. Shower baths Pfimproved^ construction.
Hipvplungincr, sponging, vapouri and-otheT baths, of -various
sizes and patterns- . An Illustrated PsimpIilet on.Batb-S aud
J3at>Mne may be lia<ion applicatipn, or free by post. 2?sta-
blislied,A.D. WOO. ^-Deajie, Dray, and Co., (opejaiug to the
Monumeiit) Loiiapri-;bridge.

"ETEESN CH MODERATOB LAMPS.—A
Ml very largo and superior stock now ON SALE at DE ANE,
DRAY, and Go.'s (Opening to tho Monument), - lionidon
Bridge. '

Established AiiDvllTOO..

r^HTSTAL PALACE, MUSICAL IST-
\J STRUMENT COURT.—Mr. Wai. EE A has the honour
to announce to the Nobility and Gentry that 'he will, next
Saturday,-perform a series of compositions on the New
Repetition Grand' Cottage Pianoforte. Manufactured and
Exhibited by MESSRS. LEVESQUE, EDMEADES, and
CO., of -10, Cheapside. To commence at Three o'clock.

MITRE GENERAL LIFE ASSU-
RANCE and ANNUITY ASSOCIATION.

23, Pall-mall, London.
Established 1845. Protective Capital, 100.000?.

Assurances effected on either the Mutual or Non-partioi-
patinp system.

The very moderate rates of premium (on the non-partici-
pating scale) of this Society are specially applicable to the
case of creditors requiring collateral security for loans and
mortgages. Example : Premium for assuring 10002. at age
tliirtj'-one, 20J. 19s. 2d. Average Premium of Mutual Offices .2W. 5s. Aiinuai saving, 61. 5s." 10d., equivalent to a Bonus of
31M- 5s, 7d. ; or to a Policy of 1313Z. 5s. 7d-

INCREASING ANNUITIES (ON THE MUTUAL
PRINCIPLE).

Active agents required in such districts a* are not already
represented. Remuneration liberal.

WILLIAM BRIDGES, Secretary.

"WILLIAM STEVENS , Solo Agent , con-
i t'imat  lll»'«« K "PPlv inKtho Piibllo w l t l i  t ho  IM ICTKO PO..
OoW\ivr̂ Aa V1M?Y iN(^AIj JO1 

NT-STOOK UK H\V K RY
ImSniini m S ALHS a".a B>JK>»'»' . »» .Uott loB of Mio tStaiuUirdimporlal MoiMuro , at thopxlouu below:—

H (1Alo or Stout quarts o d' pordoz.
}f> fj o pint H n »

... .. ,J)0 tl(> half pi nts 8 l\ „All  OrdurH l.o bo wont to Mm WholomUo and Retail KtoroH ,
13, Uypev ¦WelUaiston-strcot , Strnnd .

TonHH o.m.1,. AV1UJAB I STKVJONS , Solo ArcmU.i Ho Oompuiy 'H Gooil a siippHod 1» Cutiks to Fuiuilioa.

npiIE MOST CERTAIN PREVENTION
JL QV CHOLERA YE'P DISCOVERED.—Further GreatReduction in Prico.-OltBWS'S DISINFECTING FLUIDia tho .Best and Cheapest for tho purification of DwellingHouses, StabloH , Dog Kennels, Ships' Holds, Cesa-pools,Drains, WntoT Closets, &e., tho Disinfection of Siolc Rooms,

Clothing, Liiit'n, and for tlio Proventlou of Contagion andJJj id tSmolls ,
Tho oxtraonlinary powor of this Dlsinrocting and Purify-

ing Agont i« now ncknowloilgod , and its  uho recommended
by tho Coll(!«o of Physicians. Unlike tho action of many
ofchoi' aisinl'eetants. it) destroys all noxious s»nol]s , and isit self y<soo7itlong, Tho j imimfocturoy, linving dotj tvoyed amonopo'ly fostered by the falsa assumption of tho titlo of apato nt, haa tewnm tho public ngaiiiHt nil spur ious imita-tions. Each Bottle of Oi'owh 'h DlsinfectiuK lfluid tiontninsn doiiHol .V eoucentvatod solution of Chloride of Z|u«, whichii»ay bo diluted f o r  tiso wUk H00 times its bulk of water,Vtdo inntruoiioiiH iicoompfvnyiiig ouoh bottlo. SoM by allOhoiiilHta auU Shipping A-Konts in tho United lCingdom.lmpoi'lal quavti H at 2s.-, pints at 1m. j half- pints (\A.\ (amorvoshoIh at Dh. i)or gallon. Mnniifuotui 'o<l at U. O, CRAY'S,Commercial \V liarf, Mila-end , London.

DOS. DE JONGIE^ S
ilGKl? BB^WN COD LI¥ER Oli.

Prepared for Medicinal use in xiik Lofj foden
ISLICS , JT oim-AT, AXD PUT TO TIIE 1EST OF CIIEillCA L
analysis. The j iost effectual iiemedy toe Cos-
SDjUPTION , BltONC HITIS * AiSTlIMA , GotTT , GjHKOJJIQ RlIE U-
aiATissi, and Act Scrofulous Diseases.

Approved of and recommended by 3{EHZEf.TTs1.LiEBiGr,
WoniKK. JoxArnAN Pekiiea, Potj cwiiiek,. arid numerous

.'other "disting'tiiSlied - Seintlfic Chemists, prescribed by tlie
niost eminent Medical Meii, and supplied to the leading
Hospitals of Europe—effecting a cure or alleviatins symp-
toms much more rapidly tliaii any other kind.
- Extract from " T\\E.tk\̂ CET" Jidy 2Q^~yi.

" After a careful examination of the different kinds of Cod
Xiver Oil, Dr. de JoiibIi gives the preference - to the Light
Brown Oil over the Pale Oily which contains scarcely any
volatile fatty acid, a .smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric
acid , and the elements '- of¦ Ibile, and ,iipon which ingredients
the efficacy of Ood Liver Oil no doubt partly depeiids. Some
of the detidenc'CB. of tho Pale Oil are attributable to the
method, of its preparation, and especially to its filtration
through chavcoal. In the preference of the Light Brown'
over tho Palo Oil wo fully concur.

" "We havo carefully tested a specimen, of the Light Brown
Cod Liver Oil, prepared for medical use under tho direction
of Dr. de Jotign, and lobtained from tlic wholesale agents,
3Ecssra. AwsAli,, Haubord, and Co., 77, Strand. Wo iind it
to bo genuine, aiid rich in iodine and the elements of bile."

Sold -witoi.T3sa.li! and utitaix, in bottles, labollea with
Dr. de JoukU's stamp and signature, by

ANSAll, IIARFORD, and Co;, 77, Strand, London,
Solo Consignees and Agents for tho United Kingdom and
tho British Possessions, at the following prices :—

IMPERIAL MEASURE.
TTal f pints, 2s.Gd. ; Pints, ds. !)d.

"** Four half-pint bottles forwarded, cauriage PAin , to
any part of England, on receipt of a remittance of Ten Shil-
lingH.

DUTY OTF TEA.—The REDUCTION
of the TEA DUTY, and the easy state of tho Tea-

market, enables PHILLIPS and Company to SELLr—
Strong Congou Tea, 2s. Sd., 2s. 10d., and 3s.
Rich Souchong1 Tea. 3s. 2d., 3s. 4d., and 3s. Sd.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea-, 4s.
Prime Gun powder Tea, Sa- 8d., 4S-, and 4s. 4d.
Best Moyuhe Qunpowderj 4S. Sd.
The Best Pearl Gunpowdeiv Bs.
Prime Coffees , Is., Is. 2d¦- -, and Is. 3d.
The Best Mocha and the Bost;West India Coffee Is. 4d.

. Sugars are supplied at market priiees.
All. goods sent carriage free, by our. own vans,, if within

6ight miles. Teas, coffees, and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station oroivarket-town in Ensland,if to the
value 6f 40s. or upwards, by .- '•' " ' • :¦ .¦ PKIL^I)5';i'and'. . COMfeANY,- . 'Tea ' aierc'lian;ifc^, ' '-8, ' King

. ."William-street, City, London.; ¦¦ , . ' ¦ ¦
. A general price-current sent .free ou application.

nruRKisii exhibitioj st and mu-
I ci-titi -tu - HVT1T3 X>\" R.Tr ri.C\'R.T>Jl?.'R. Ton TM«\n **ia



I^vnnM 
r "y" 11'' 1"1™ *° " ™» I<«A]>KK ."~For « H »IMr««r , 1.1.. Money ordor. .Uoulfl l,o ar«vv™ i,i>on the BT.UNI. lir«noh OflHo , nnd bo mudo p.?aMato Mr. amtiikii B. CU, i.OWA y At No 7 W.illnMon Blroot Dinin .l

864 T H E  L E A D E R,  [Saturday , StePTfiMBER 9, 1854.

rpHB PEN SUPERSEDE!) .—Tho nu.r- l
•-¦- ologan I, oj iHy economical , and boat method of HI All K -ING LINUN , BILK, BOOKS, W, without tho ink Hprcn .l-

U'£,P,F,J&Ull.& '«* wlfch the INCOlllLODlIiLlO ARaHOTlIS KPLATES. No preparation required. Any pomm <wi u«othorn with tho greatest facility. Name.2».'j IiiIUiiIh , 1m. ml. iNumbers, por aob, 2h. ()d , } Grout , Da. Boat , post IY«o, wi thdirections, for stamps or post order.
FRMDK. WHITEMAN , Inventor ami Solo Mnltor , 10

Uttlo Queon-stroot , Hollj orsi.

Btf Authority of the Registrar General-
Now ready, in royal 8vo, price 5s.

T
HE CENSUS of GREAT BRITAIN

in 1851s Comprising an Account of the Numbers and
TOatribution of the People ; their Ages, Conjugal Condition,
Occupations, and Birth-place : with Returns of the Blind,
the Deaf-and-Dumb, and the Inmates of Public Institutions;
»tid an Analytical Index. Reprinted, in a condensed form,
from the Official Reports and Tables.

London : Iongman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
Just published, 4to, cloth, price 24s.

t?:ncyclopjEDIa brit annica.
JCi EIGHTH EDITION. VOLUME VI.

Illustrated by Maps and numerous Engravings on Wood
and Steel. ' „

PBISTCIPAIi CONTE NTS :—
Bishop Butler ; by Professor Henry Rogers—Calvin arid

Ohanning; by Rev. W, L. Alexander, DJD. — Thomas
Campbell ; *y Professor W. E. Aytoun —Canada; by J. B.
Brown.— Canary Islands; by J. Y. Johnson, Madeira-
Cannon; by Xieut.-Col. Portlock, Woolwich.—Ceylon; by
John Cappeiv—Thomas Chalmers; by Eev. William H anna,
LL.D.—^Chemistry ; by Professor W. Gregory.—China ; by
Sir John Barrow.—Chili; by C B. Black, Valparaiso.—
Chivalry! by Sir Walter Scott.—Chloroform ; by Professor
J. YrSrflfpsoii.—Chronology; by the late Thomas Galloway,
P.R.S.— Gavan and Clare; by Henry Senior, Belfast.—Climate; by Sir John Leslie and Dr. Traill.
Edinburgh: A. and C.Black. London : SniPKiN and Co.

Just published, price IOs; 6d.,
lOTANDBOOK FOR TRAVEIiLERS IN
J-l IRBiiAND, descriptive of its Scenery, &c. With alltha Railways now open, and various statisti<Mfl Tables. Alsoan outline of its Mineral structure, a brief view of itsBotany, and inforniatipnfor Anglers. JBy JAMES FRASEIkFourth" Edition, thprottgnly revised.. With twenty-one
coloured Road-maps, &c. ";

> ; ¦ .¦. <-: Also, by the same Author. V
TRAVELMNGf MAP QP IRELAND. Folded in case,5s.; or, geologically coloured, in case, 8s. 6d.
HAKDBOOK TO THE LAKES OF KILLAiRNEY.

With Ma p, lsiSd. . ' : ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ : } ¦ ¦ : - ¦¦.. 
' ..: . - .; ¦ ¦¦ ; .  ¦ ¦

HANDBOOK FOE, DTTBLIN AND ITS ENVIRONS.
With Street Maps , &c , 2s- ;: " : . .

¦ . -. . ' ¦' : ¦ . ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • . ¦ ¦ • "¦¦¦ ¦

"O.ne of the most conaplete Guides that has ever beenpublishediI>r->Sra««ders' NotesLetter *
"Nothing-:that has yet appeared in the shape of a tra^veller?8giiide-bpolc-for Ireland can fojr a moment bear com-parisbni with this;for sterling Intrinsic value. The -work is

\xraivsXi:eidL.":-^-Ff eentaV'S Journal.
"A, boon BOtpnly to tourists and travellers, but to all whodesire a complete vaSde-meciiin of local information concern-

ing this country.. Altogether, the book is amost useful andinteresting companion.''—Leinster Express;
London ; W. S. Qrr and Co., Amen-corner, Paternoster-

row. Emblia: Jamje8 M'GiiASHATi, \50, Upper Saekville-

FOR EIGHTEEN POSTAGE STAMPS,
Travellers and Tpurista inay receive (post-free) a Copy of
nHHJB RDTAX HOTEL t̂liDDE A3STD
¦JL-¦• ,?¦' ADVERTISING EAND'-BOOE, containing a list of
all tho Hotels in the United Kingdom, together with, those
on the Continent, which can be recommended.

K Travellers support tne ipCotel Prdprietors who fearlessly
give a Tariff of their charges, they will save their eaypehses,
*nd benefit the public.

. Direct to th,e Royal Hotel Guide OfHco, 44,1, Strand.
JTnat published, in 1 vol., 12mo, sewed, 222 pp'., prico Is. 6d.
THE GGYERNINQ CLASSES of

GRBiVT BRITAIN.
Political Portraits by EDWARD M. WHITTr.

"In this volume wo have some exceedingly smart sketches
of various public men."-Church and State Gazette.

" These portraits of what the author terms the ' Govern-ing Classes of Great.Britain ' are republished from the
JDeader Newspaper, ajud form a little Thesaurus .of informa-
tion of a peculiar and interesting character."—Leeds Times.

"iXhese lively sketches of living political characters aremany of them admirably written, always satirical in spirit,
and occasionally far-seeing in their Icon. There are points
which Thaelceray could hardly hn.vo done better."—Era *
" Mr. JBdwaftt Whitty is by far the wittiest and most

subtle of modern political essayista."— Dublin Telegrap h.
" The author of this book has distinguished himself by

inventing, if we "may so speak, qwlto a new stylo of news-
paper-comment on Parliamentary, mon and proceedings. If
wo aro not greatly mistaken, Mr. Whitty 's name will yot be
a conspicuous one In the world of Journalism. The main
notion of the work is that Great Britain is under a miatnko
in considering itself a self-governed country. Mr, Whlttysooms to liave no political preferences. Wo know no poli-tical writing of tho day showing a harder head, a more ruth-less frankness, than Blr. Whitty's. Add to this a srreat fundof political knowledge, and a power of witty1 expression."—
Comv%oi\xti$aUh,

Tuubner and Co., 12, Patcrnostcr-row.
In tho Tress, and will bo published October 1st, Part I.

(containing 64 pages) of fcho
HISTOBX of the CHARTIST MOVE-

MUNT, from its Commencement; down to tho PresentTime, with brlof Biographical and Critical Nofclcos of theloading Mon who havq figured in thftt Movement. By R, Q,
GAaJMA-OE. Tho worJ; will be coinplotod in four parts, atsixpenco qach; the romaitilj ig parts to appear ou tho 1st ofeach 'succeeding month until coinplotod.

London : Pnbllshod l)y Hoi.yoa.kb and Co., Moot-stroofc ,
and mny l>o had, on order, of all JJookaoHora in town anacountry.

ITAX.IAN ANO FRENCH LANOVAQES.

Mai. ABRIVABBNE, D.L.L., from tho
University of Padua, who has boon established in

London for three years, gives private lonsons in Itnltavn and
French at hla own house, or at the houao of hia pupils. Ho
also attends SohoolH both in town And tho country. Mr.
AltfUVABKNH toaohes on a plan thoroughly practical , and
tho hiobfc ntodioora mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend hla lessons.Apply Tby letter to Mr. ARRIVABJJNB, No. 4, St. Miohaol's-place, Broinpton.

•pUT7OYE'S PATENTED ROUND
M. BRASS DIALS, 13s. 0(1. cnoh, warranted —Those TimoPieces hav« already a world wide roputafcion and tholr«orreotnoHB astonishoa nil thqir ownora . To avoid disap.pojntmont it is ncccBsavy to notice on each dial, "Putvoyo ,

Retail, 1B4, Uogont-stroot, corner of Boak-stroot.

TpTJTYOYE'S QUENCH TIMEPIECES.
J- Tho statistical accounts presented by tho Customs totho House oj Commona prove that Messrs, Futyoyo are bytnv tho largest importers. 500 of tho most ologant nnuolAssical dosigns in ormolu with jjlass ahado and stand com-plete, from a to 100 guineas, maybeinspootodftt XB4,RcKont.Btrcot, eornop of .Boalc-Biroet.

"PUTYOYE'S PAPIER MAOHEE.—The
JL suporior qualities of those articles need only bo seento bo fully appreciated , arising from tho well-known fact(among tho nristpcraoy smdnobility) that Mr. Fuivoyo is thoson of Iho original Inventor of this beautiful work, whosochoicest specimens aro in possession of her most graciousMaj esty.

Retail, 15*, Rogont-stireot, corner of Boak-stroot.

TjMTTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
X LADI32S and G-ENTLEMEN, in leather, walnut,and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas, Also, theirGovernment DESPATCH BOXES aro too woll known torequire comment.

Retail, J54, Regent-street, corner of Boak-stroeb.

FTJTVOYE' S GOLD and SILVER
WATCHES of English or Toreign .Manufacture.—Tholong tested qualities of these art ioles aro of themselves

sufficient to insure tho approbation of a discerning public.
Retail , 154, Regent-street,corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTH-
DAY iPRiSSENTS.-It would bo impossible to

enumerate tfte enormous variety of Articles, both valuable
and inexpensive, which may be inspected daily at this Esta-
blishment. All goods marked in plain figures. Illustrated
Catalogues sent free oh aipplicatiou.

It may bo well to state that all visitors to this magnificent
establishmeriii will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail, IB*, Regent street, corner of Beak-street,

(T|EPiCIAL ©UIDEiBO OE tb the
\~T ,: CRYSTAL PAIiAOE. By SA.1VJUEÎ PHIELIPS.
io ADVERTISERS.—The first coritract for One Hundred

Thousand Copies being nearly completed, the Publishers are
prepared to receive renewals or fresh Advertisements for a
Second Series of One Hundred Thousand Copies.

Hi BotrVEBiE-BXEEET, September'1 ,1854.

glaral $ StxmMt (Bhuntwrml dBstaWisljnmtt,
Based on the Model of a well-regulated Family, conducted by a Governess, Matron, Master, and Superintend ent,and limiting the number to Twelve Pupils.

EXCELSIOR HOUSE BOARDING SCHOOL,
LOCK'S RIDE, "WINKFIELD ROW, BERKSHIRE.

SURROUNDED BY THE LOCALITIES OF ASCOT HEATH, BAGSHOT, WINDSOR PARK, & VIRGINIA WATER
In order to obviate the immoralities and vicious habits invariably cngendeJed in large Schools, tho Proprietors of thisEstablishment have determined to limit their number to twelve pupils, who will, at all times, be under the immediatecare of the Matron, Governess, Superintendent, or Master.
Health and happiness Will be considered objects of ep̂ual iinportanee with science and morality ; or, in other w'ordgscience and mbrality will 1)6 taught and inculcated, as being the .only^ means of securing health and happiness. '
The arrangements for attaining and preserving health, are of a first-rate character. The Establishinent is furnishedwith both Plunge and Shower Baths, for the use of pupils; and^. attached to the Premises, are a dtardeu and Orchard ofnearly three acres in extent, in which the pupils are practically and scientifically iristrtteted in the culttu-o of fruits,flowers, and vegetables/ v ' "' ¦ ¦ ¦ ".
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In fact, this T3L0B.xi6vi/xvs.AX̂ AcApEsix will be found to possess all the advantages of private tuition—the limitednumber allowing an individual attention to be paid to every pupil, and (what is of still greater importance) avoiding allthe evils aud degrading influences of large Schools.
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Reading, Writing, Arithoxetic, Grammar, Geography, Human Physiology, and the simple elements of Natural Philosophy—Seven Guineas..a Qxtabtee, to be paid in advahpe.
French, Latin,-.German* Drawing, Geometry, Musii;, &c, each Oxe GuiStea j i QuAErEE bxtsa.

Communications to be addressed .to Mr. Crater, Superintendent, Excelsi6r House, W]inkfield Rowj near Windsor.

On the 14th of September will be published,

THE COALITION GUIDE :
ILLU STRATIONS OF THE POLITICAL HISTORY OF 1853-4.

Foolscap 8vo, 200 pages, stout wrapper, price One Shilling.

"Pj iess" Office, 110, Strand ; Wakd and Lock, 158, Fleet-street ; at the Railway Stations ; and of allBooksellers.

NEW NOVEI/, Edited. by the Author of "John Dray ton."
Now ready, at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.,

M A  T H E  W P A X T O  N.
Edited by the Author of "JOHN DRAYTON""AILIEFORD^lc.

HuasT and BiACKEii, Publishers, Successors to HEWKY
CoiBuiiK. •;- .
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NEW EDITION OF THE CRYSTA L PALACE
OFFICIAL GUIDEBOOK.

By SAillJEL PHILLIPS.
AN EW EBiTIQ]Sr, Corrected and Eu-
^ parsed, with NETT PLANS of tho BUILDING and
GROUNDS, and many additional Plans of the variousCourts, is published this day, price One Shilling.

*'m* The Oilicial Guide-booKs to all the Courts aro alwaysen sale in the Building, and at all Railway Stations.
BitADBtrRY and EtaWs, 11, Bouverio-street.

Just published, price 2s., post free, 2s. 6d-
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : an Essay on

Spermatorrhoea ; its Nature and Treatment, with fin.Exposition of the Frauds that are praotised by peraons whoadvertise the speedy, safe, and oil'ectual cure of NervousDerangement. By a MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COJL.LEG F,
OF PHYSICIANS, London.

London : Ayxott and Co., 84 Paternostor-row.

T^DITCATION.—There are two Vacancies
JL-4 for Pupils in an Bstablishmont for Young Ladies.Tho treatment is kind and liberal . Terms moderate.—Forparticulars apply to Mrs. 1\ Lovek, Sycamore House, Brix-ton Hill.

TJSTSTKUOTION in A»T.~rXho AUTUMN
M. SESSION of tho NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL of
ASPv££,tll(lB(>ard of Trade. Dopavtmontpf Soienco and Art ,will COMMENCE 2d October, X8D4.

Art SuportntonOont-lifilCHARD KBDGRAVJ3, B.A,
Tho course of instruction imparts 'Systematically a know-ledge of tho Holontino principles involved in art , especiall y

in its relation to tho uaoful purposes or life, with tho viewof training masters for teaching schools of art, and propnrin ffstudents to on tor upon tho fn'turo praotico of deooratlvo i\v\,in nuanutaotorie1) and vorlcshops, oithor aa mastora, over-fieors, or nkillod workmen. At the samo time instruction isafforded to all who may desire to pnrsuo soiontillo stndvwithout roforonco to a preparation for any special branch ol'industry. SiJooiai oourwos aro alao nrrailgcd. to train noliooi-mastora of pnroohial and other schools to toaoh qloinonturvdrayring fts a. part of gonoral education concurrently withwriting.
For prospectuses, terms of admission , &o., npiily at theoUlcoH. MarlbovouBh-houso, PaH-mall, London,

TpUTVOYE'S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
X toujonra Nouvormx, fronds, to 100 guiuons , may bomore easily Imnginca t5>nn dosorlbod .

Retail, 154, ftoKon t-Btroot, corner of Boak-stroot.WholesftJk and export warehouses, 28 and 21), Sllv«r-stroot.Goldon-aqunro.
City. 22, Groat WinolioHtor-atrooli.Paris, 34, Rue do Kivoli ,




